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ABSTRACT 
Background:  This dissertation presents an initial, mixed-methods case study of a 
hospital-based multidisciplinary care team (MCT) program designed to reduce hospital 
readmissions and emergency department (ED) revisits among patients with high hospital 
utilization without restrictions in a large, not-for-profit, non-teaching, community 
hospital system.  
 
Methods:  High utilizers were defined by either ≥10 ED visits or ≥4 inpatient stays 
within the past 12 months on a rolling basis. Electronic medical records and retrospective 
patient-level surveys completed by MCT staff provided insight into program reach and 
implementation, as well as initial impacts on hospital-based outcomes, non-hospital based 
outcomes, and staff-perceived impacts of MCT services on patients. Interviews with 
MCT patients, program staff, hospital administrators, community partners, and field 
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experts were analyzed to understand the key challenges, best practices, and lessons 
learned to help inform transferability and sustainability of this type of program. 
 
Results:  Of the 1,680 patients who were identified as eligible high utilizers, about half 
received ≥2 telephone calls or face-to-face visits with the MCT. There were significant 
delays to patients receiving MCT services, especially for patients who met eligibility 
criteria within the first few months of the program initiation. Data reflected the high 
number of MCT encounters and breadth of services provided to MCT participants. On 
average, changes in post-period ED revisit and inpatient readmission rates were not 
significantly different from pre-period rates for MCT participants overall, or when broken 
down by initial classification as an inpatient or ED high utilizer. MCT staff reported 
improvements in housing stability, usual source of care, and substance use treatment or 
recovery for MCT participants. Staff perceived positive overall and specific impacts of 
MCT services for a large portion of patients, with greater perceived positive impacts on 
all outcomes with increasing program duration. Salient themes from the qualitative data 
analysis included the heterogeneity of the high utilizer population, internal 
communication and support, community integration, and financing. 
 
Conclusion:  This initial study, conducted prior to the conclusion of the full MCT 
program, provided insight into the strengths, challenges, and early lessons learned from a 
hospital-based multidisciplinary care team program designed to reduce high readmission 
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and revisit rates among high utilizers. This study also lays the groundwork for a full post-
program evaluation in the future.   
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1 CHAPTER ONE: BACKGROUND 
1.1 Problem Statement 
1.1.A United States 
In 2015, $3.2 trillion (17.8 percent) of the country’s gross domestic product 
(GDP) was dedicated to health care, with the hospital sector accounting for about one-
third of national health expenditures.1 Among the main expenses of hospital-based care 
include readmissions within 30 days of discharge and frequent hospital-based emergency 
department (ED) visits for non-emergent, behavioral health-related, or conditions 
amenable to treatment in primary care settings.2,3 High readmission rates and 
inappropriate use of EDs are costly and may reflect poor quality of hospital-based care, 
barriers to primary care access, the quality and accessibility of the health care system in 
the surrounding community, uncoordinated care and health system fragmentation, and 
social determinants of health.4 Research suggests that many unplanned readmissions 
following inpatient discharge and unscheduled return visits to the ED can be avoided 
through evidence-based care and improved care transitions.5  
Over the past few years, public and private sector payment models and 
performance incentives that target readmission reduction have been introduced both 
nationally6-8 and within Massachusetts.9 For example, Section 3025 of the Affordable 
Care Act (ACA) established the Hospital Readmission Reduction Program, which 
requires the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to institute a payment 
penalty for hospitals with higher-than-expected 30-day readmission rates for specific 
clinical conditions beginning October 1, 2012 (Fiscal Year [FY] 2013).6 In FY 2013 and 
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2014, readmission penalties were for the three following conditions: acute myocardial 
infarction (AMI), heart failure (HF), and pneumonia (PN). In FY 2015, conditions were 
expanded to include chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and total hip or knee 
replacement. Section 3026 of the ACA established the Community-based Care 
Transitions Program (CCTP) to test models for improving transitions of high-risk 
Medicare beneficiaries from the inpatient hospital setting to other care settings, with the 
aim to improve quality of care, to reduce readmissions for high-risk beneficiaries, and to 
document measurable savings to the Medicare program.7  
Other federal programs such as Accountable Care Organizations (e.g., Pioneer 
and Medicare Shared Savings), bundled-payment initiatives (e.g., Bundled Payment Care 
Improvement [BPCI]), and medical home programs (e.g., Comprehensive Primary Care 
[CPC], Independence at Home [IAH]), include provider incentives to lower hospital 
readmissions, either directly or indirectly.8,10 Beginning in 2013, to incentivize follow-up 
activities that could reduce complications or readmissions, healthcare providers may also 
bill CMS for “transitional care management services” provided to Medicare Fee-For-
Service beneficiaries after discharge from a hospital or other health care facility.11 Short-
term unscheduled ED revisits have also been increasingly included as an administrative 
performance measure,12 and value-based and shared-savings programs are shifting the 
reimbursement of ED visits to reduced or pre-negotiated rates.13  
Because of shifts in payment models and performance incentives, hospitals and 
health care systems are increasingly focused on reducing 30-day readmission rates and 
reducing emergency department overuse. Notably, many of these incentives are payer- or 
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disease-specific, such that programs are to motivated to target a select group of patients 
with readmission risks (e.g., elderly Medicare populations, or patients with high-risk 
diagnoses such as HF); the result has been greater reduction in readmissions for targeted 
conditions or specific payer populations relative to changes in overall readmission rates.14 
Narrowly deployed programs do not generally spur robust practice or delivery system 
change and, even if successful, their impact on overall readmissions at the hospital- or 
state-level may be too small to detect.9 
Importantly, the distribution of health care expenditures is skewed, with a small 
percentage of the population consuming a disproportionately high share of resources; 
data shows that five percent of the population accounts for half of total health care 
expenditures.15 As a result, there is now increasing focus on the relatively small 
proportion of the population described as “high utilizers,” (also known as “high-risk, 
high-cost,” “frequent fliers,” “heavy users,” and “super utilizers”).16 CMS defines this 
population as patients with “complex, unaddressed health issues…who accumulate large 
numbers of emergency department visits and hospital admissions which might have been 
prevented by relatively inexpensive early interventions and primary care.”17 Although 
there is a substantial body of literature that focuses on patients with frequent hospital use 
that provides evidence that well-designed care management programs can reduce costs 
among high utilizers, there remains uncertainty regarding the specific care needs of these 
individuals and the mechanisms to address these needs in a successful and sustainable 
way, particularly in the absence of major payment reform.18 
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1.1.B Massachusetts 
Total state-wide inpatient stays and ED visits in Massachusetts declined from 
2010 to 2014 (by 11 percent and 2 percent, respectively).4 Despite a 10-percent decline in 
national per capita inpatient discharges (and a 4-percent increase in national per capita 
ED visits),19 the rate of inpatient and ED hospital utilization in Massachusetts remained 
about 10 percent higher than the national average in 2014.4 With respect to ED 
utilization, Massachusetts data show declines in rates of emergency ED visits (e.g., 
injuries) and potentially avoidable ED visits from 2011 to 2015, but these have been 
coupled with steady increases in behavioral health-related ED visits (up 13 percent from 
2011).4 In 2015, potentially avoidable and behavioral-health related ED visits accounted 
for half of all ED visits in the state.4  
Massachusetts has consistently had higher 30-day readmission rates relative to 
national averages since 2011.4 For federal FY 2016, 78 percent of Massachusetts 
hospitals were penalized for higher than expected readmissions by CMS, compared to 54 
percent of hospitals nationwide.20 In an all-payer, all-condition analysis of readmission in 
Massachusetts, the Center for Health Information and Analysis (CHIA) reported that the 
top 10 diagnostic conditions accounted for about one-quarter of all inpatient stays and 
less than one-third of statewide readmissions.21 In contrast, patients with four or more 
discharges within the past year comprised merely 6.8 percent of the total patient 
population, but accounted for a similar proportion (24.8 percent) of all inpatient stays and 
58.2 percent of all readmissions statewide. The readmission rate among patients with 
frequent hospitalizations was 36 percent, more than quadruple the readmission rate (8.5 
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percent) among the 93 percent of patients who were not classified as high utilizers (i.e., 
≤3 discharges within the past year) and more than double the statewide rate (15.3 
percent).21  
Reducing all-cause readmissions and inappropriate emergency department use are 
core strategies to reduce total cost of care, and efforts to reduce readmissions in 
Massachusetts have been ongoing for several years.22 A key provision of Chapter 224 of 
the Acts of 2012,23 was to establish an annual health care cost growth benchmark in 
Massachusetts to hold hospitals and other health care entities accountable for cost 
containment. In addition, the law requires that, to the maximum extent possible, the 
Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority, the Group Insurance 
Commission, and the Office of Medicaid implement alternative payment methodologies, 
including but not limited to bundled payments, global payments, and shared savings. 
Private health plans are also required by Chapter 224 to reduce the use of fee-for-service 
payments to promote high quality, efficient care. Massachusetts’s Blue Cross Blue Shield 
Alternative Quality Contract (AQC), a population-based global payment model with two-
sided incentives (i.e., shared savings and shared risk), began in 2009 and is one of the 
largest private payment reform initiatives in the United States.24  
Chapter 224 also established a $120 million investment program, Community 
Hospital Acceleration, Revitalization, & Transformation (CHART), to fund initiatives at 
select Massachusetts not-for-profit, non-teaching, community hospitals to improve the 
delivery of efficient and effective health care.25 In 2014, CHART Phase 1 (CHART-1) 
distributed $10 million to 28 community hospitals to support short-term, high-need care 
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delivery improvement expenditures (e.g., infrastructure development or staff training) 
and a few clinical pilot programs with differing aims (e.g., reduce readmissions, improve 
patient education, improve transitions in care, improve pain management and opiate 
prescribing practices, or link patients to services in the community).26 
In 2015, the Massachusetts Health Policy Commission (HPC) set a goal to reduce 
all-cause, all-payer 30-day hospital readmissions by 20 percent from a 2013 baseline to 
2019 through focusing on “redirecting care to more appropriate settings, redesigning 
care, and offering timely treatment to avoid unnecessary complications of health 
conditions.”27 Phase 2 of the investment program (CHART-2), which is currently 
ongoing through 2017, aims to reduce avoidable hospital use and improve hospital 
capability to participate in accountable care.28 Twenty-seven hospitals received a total of 
$60 million to reduce unnecessary readmissions and/or ED use through interventions that 
focus on providing high quality care, coordinated transitions between providers, access to 
follow-up services, and enhanced non-clinical post-discharge services. 
1.2 Study Setting and Community Context 
1.2.A Southcoast Hospitals Group 
Southcoast Hospitals Group (SHG) is a large, not-for-profit, non-teaching, 
community hospital group located in the Southcoast region of Massachusetts.29 SHG has 
three campuses across Southeastern Massachusetts: Charlton Memorial Hospital (Fall 
River), St. Luke’s Hospital (New Bedford) and Tobey Hospital (Wareham). A 2015 
CHIA report on the acute hospital utilization trends from FY 2009 to 2013 in 
Massachusetts showed that the three SHG hospitals accounted for 76.7 percent of 
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discharges in the Southcoast region of the state.30 
SHG is a High Community-High Public Payer hospital group, which is defined by 
a disproportionately large public payer mix (63 percent or greater); in 2015, SHG had a 
public payer mix (Medicare, Medicaid, and other government payers, including the 
Health Safety Net) of 72.2 percent.29 Southcoast Hospitals Group’s case mix index, a 
measure of the acuity of SHG’s inpatients, is higher relative to peer hospitals in 
Massachusetts (0.95 versus 0.87).29 
A 2016 CHIA report presenting hospital-wide, adult, all-payer readmission rates 
by region of patient residence, showed that the Fall River region’s 2014 observed and 
risk-standardized rates were the highest in the state (18.4 and 16.1 percent, 
respectively).21 In 2015, SHG’s CMS-defined Hospital-Wide All-Cause Unplanned 30-
day Readmission Rate was 17.2 percent,29 slightly above the state’s average (15.8 
percent).4 Southcoast Hospitals Group has received Medicare reimbursement penalties 
due to higher-than-expected 30-day readmission rates for all five years of the Hospital 
Readmission Reduction Program, with FY2017 penalties of 2.7 percent (3.0 percent 
maximum penalty).31  
A statewide report showed that the proportion of frequently hospitalized patients 
(≥4 inpatient discharges in past 12 months) in Massachusetts varies by region of patient 
residence, with a low of 5.6 percent on the Cape and Islands and highs of 8.2 and 8.3 
percent in Fall River and New Bedford, respectively.21 In 2014, SHG’s all-cause 30-day 
readmission rate among patients classified with four or more inpatient stays in the past 12 
months (IP HUPs) was 3.1 times higher than the hospital-wide readmission rate (44 
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percent versus 14 percent);32 SHG’s IP HUP readmission rate was also higher than the 
statewide inpatient high utilizer readmission rate (36 percent).21 This pattern was more 
striking in the ED, where the revisit rate for ED high utilizers (patients with 10 ED visits 
in past 12 months; ED HUPs) was 3.4 times higher than the hospital-wide revisit rate (74 
versus 22 percent).32 No information on statewide revisit rates for ED HUPs is readily 
available for comparison to SHG rates.  
1.2.B MyCare Team Program 
In January 2016, SHG received CHART-2 grant funding to implement a two-year 
pilot program to decrease readmissions and ED revisits among patients with a history of 
high utilization.33 The program uses multidisciplinary care teams (MyCare Teams 
[MCT]), comprised primarily of community health workers (CHWs) with clinical leads 
(licensed independent clinical social workers [LICSWs], licensed mental health 
counselors [LMHCs], registered nurses [RNs], and/or advanced practice registered nurses 
[APRNs]). Teams are supported by the director of clinical operations, a consultant 
medical director, two per diem pharmacists, and a community resource specialist. MCTs 
facilitate improved hospital-based care, provide linkages to outpatient medical and 
behavioral health services, and assist patients in accessing social services support. MCT 
services are provided as a time-limited adjunct to traditional services and are highly 
focused on outpatient needs in an effort to reduce unnecessary hospital utilization.  
 History of high utilization is defined as either ≥10 ED visits or ≥4 inpatient stays 
within the past 12 months by non-obstetrical patients across all three Southcoast 
hospitals. Patients aged 18 years or older with a history of high utilization are identified 
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on a rolling basis and reached out to by MCT staff for program participation, regardless 
of other clinical and demographic characteristics.  
The program aims are to 1) reduce 30-day readmissions by 20 percent for patients 
with 4 or more inpatient stays in the previous 12 months, and 2) to reduce 30-day ED 
revisits by 20 percent for patients with 10 or more ED visits in the previous 12 months. 
The grant period is January 1, 2016 – December 31, 2017. 
1.3 Existing Gaps in the Literature 
1.3.A Key Findings from Published Studies 
A 2014 systematic review and meta-analysis of 42 studies of randomized 
discharge interventions to reduce 30-day readmissions, published between 1990 and 
April 1, 2013, showed that the majority of studies (N=32) were focused on elderly 
patients, specific payers, and/or specific conditions.34 Of the remaining studies, only two 
(i.e., Balaban 2009 and Jack 2009) were US-based and had interventions that were 
delivered in both the inpatient and outpatient settings. The section below describes the 
results of those two studies, as well as their strengths and limitations. Subsequently, there 
is a brief review of key studies that were published after April 2013 and therefore, were 
not included in the meta-analysis by Leppin and colleagues.  
Jack and colleagues conducted a randomized, controlled trial of 749 general 
medical, English-speaking patients at Boston Medical Center, an urban, academic, safety-
net hospital, of the Re-Engineered Discharge (RED) program. The intervention group, 
who received in-hospital support from nurse discharge advocates based on an “After 
Hospital Care Plan” and post-discharge follow-up from a clinical pharmacist, 
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demonstrated a 30 percent reduction in hospital utilization relative to the control group.35 
While the program was effective and has since garnered much attention, hospitals 
throughout the country have implemented RED with variable success and, most 
importantly, have not specifically targeted patients with a history of high utilization.36 
Balaban and colleagues implemented a randomized, controlled trial using 
hospital-based community health workers to reduce readmissions among high-risk 
patients at Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA), a safety-net hospital in Massachusetts.37 
The study found no overall difference in 30-day readmission rates between intervention 
and control patients; however, when stratified by age, patients older than 60 years 
showed a significant decrease (4.1 percent) in 30-day readmissions, whereas patients age 
60 years and younger had a significant increase (11.8 percent) in 30-day readmissions. 
Importantly, while the study included patients who were non-English speakers, left the 
hospital against medical advice, were homeless, or had a diagnosis of dementia, study 
eligibility was restricted to patients who had a primary care physician (PCP) within CHA. 
This is a noteworthy exclusion, since many high-risk patients do not have primary care 
providers. While there is substantial variation in the definition of high utilizers, Balaban 
and colleagues targeted patients with high risk of readmission – defined as one of the 
following: patient age 60 years or older, any in-network inpatient admission within past 
six months, length of stay of three or more days, or an admitting diagnosis of HF or 
COPD. CHA also conducted a time-limited (30-day), hospital-based, pilot intervention 
using a bilingual CHW to reduce 30-day readmissions among patients with a high risk of 
readmission.38 Results indicated no statistically significant difference in post-intervention 
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readmission rates relative to patients receiving usual care. Intervention patients were 
eligible for participation if they had one of the following readmission risk factors: (1) 
admitting diagnosis of HF, COPD or pneumonia, (2) length of stay greater than three 
days, (3) weekend discharge, or (4) hospitalization within the preceding six months. 
Patients were also excluded if they were discharged to a destination other than home or 
did not have a CHA PCP. Neither study at CHA set a threshold for minimum hospital 
utilization for eligibility. 
In addition to the aforementioned studies, there have been several other key 
initiatives with published findings to date. The Mount Sinai Medical Center implemented 
a Preventable Admissions Care Team (PACT) program in 2010 for high utilizing 
patients. Weerahandi and colleagues reported reductions in 30-, 60-, and 90-day 
readmissions (down by 34, 22, and 19 percent, respectively), but no change in 180-day 
hospitalization rates, relative to a matched control group who did not receive PACT due 
to resource limitations.39 Enrolled patients received time-limited (35 days), post-
discharge, community-based care coordination provided by social workers. The program 
defined high utilizers as patients 18 years and older with one admission in 30 days or two 
hospitalizations in the six months preceding the index stay. Patients living in skilled 
nursing facilities or who were discharged to sub-acute rehab facilities were excluded. 
Patients were also excluded if they were deemed by the medical team as “too medically 
acute to benefit from the behavioral interventions from this program.” 
Kangovi and colleagues conducted a randomized clinical trial at two academic 
hospitals in Philadelphia to examine the impact of a CHW program —— Individualized 
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Management for Patient-Centered Targets (IMPaCT) —— on posthospital outcomes.40 
Results showed patients in the intervention group reported improved primary care access, 
high-quality discharge communication, greater improvements in self-rated mental health, 
and patient activation relative to controls. Intervention patients were less likely to have 
multiple readmissions relative to controls (2.3 versus 5.5 percent, respectively); among 
patients who were readmitted (N=63), IMPaCT decreased recurrent readmissions from 40 
to 15.2 percent. While the authors report a positive effect of this community health 
worker, hospital-based intervention on secondary outcomes of 30-day readmission rates, 
there are several noteworthy limitations. First, the study does not specifically focus on 
high utilizers, but is targeted to patients of low socioeconomic status (SES) as determined 
by patient residence. Second, the study is limited to patients aged 18 to 64 years, who are 
uninsured or covered by Medicaid, are English speaking, and are expected to be 
discharged to home. Last, the authors note that they did not have access to ED data.  
1.3.B Key Findings from the Grey Literature 
An October 2013 policy brief by the Center for Health Care Strategies, Inc., 
reviewed preliminary findings from 14 distinct complex care management programs 
targeting high utilizer patients.41 The authors conclude that examination of these 
programs show that “high-utilizer programs can make substantial reductions in hospital 
admissions, hospital days, ED visits, and total costs of care.” Of these programs, most 
restricted the target population to a subset of high utilizer patients. For example, 
CareOregon, Community Care of North Carolina, and New York City Health and 
Hospitals Corporation Hospital-to-Home Program focused on Medicaid only patients. 
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The Geriatric Resources for Assessment and Care of Elders (GRACE) program targeted 
low-income elderly patients and two programs (Seattle Housing First and West Los 
Angeles Veterans Association Homeless PACT Team) targeted chronically homeless 
patients only. Several initiatives used models that were substantially different from the 
Southcoast Hospitals Group model. For example, the Hennepin County Medical Center 
Coordinated Care Clinic, CareMore, Atlantic City Special Care Center, and Stanford 
Coordinated Care programs implemented clinic-based models, where high-utilizing, 
complex patients received care at a separate high-risk clinic (Ambulatory Intensive 
Caring Unit [aICU]) or from a high-risk team within a primary care clinic. The Boeing 
Intensive Outpatient Care Program focused on patients with employer-sponsored 
insurance who had a physician at one of the three participating clinics.42 Only two 
programs described in the brief —— the Camden Coalition of Health Care Providers and 
the California Frequent Users Initiative in Santa Clara County — appeared similar to the 
SHG program with respect to broad target population and care management approach; I 
describe each of these programs below. 
Since 2007, the Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers, led by Dr. Jeffery 
Brenner, has been leading a movement in Camden, New Jersey and across the nation to 
“improve the wellbeing of individuals with complex health and social needs.43” Initial 
efforts included an analysis of billing data from three Camden hospitals triangulated with 
patient interviews, which indicated that that high healthcare costs often resulted from 
frequent, preventable hospitalizations for highly vulnerable patients.44,45 A 2011 article 
written by Atul Gawande in The New Yorker brought the work of the Camden Coalition 
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to the limelight and highlighted the findings of a “hotspot” analysis, which revealed that 
“nine hundred people in the two buildings accounted for more than four thousand 
hospital visits and about two hundred million dollars in health-care bills”46 and provided 
further evidence for targeting a specific high-utilizing population to move towards the 
Triple Aim.47 In 2012, the care management enrollment model shifted from community 
outreach to enrollment at the hospital bedside; a similar approach to the SHG MyCare 
Team program. A randomized controlled trial is currently underway (2014 – 2017) to 
evaluate the impact of the Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers' Care Management 
Program, Link2Care, on hospital readmission rates and other outcomes for high utilizer 
patients.48 High utilizers are defined as adults with ≥2 hospitalizations in the last six 
months and ≥2 chronic conditions. Patients are identified in real-time using hospital data 
from the Camden Health Information Exchange, and are recruited for program 
participation in the trial during an inpatient stay. The hospital-based, multidisciplinary 
care team, including RNs, LICSWs, and CHWs, provides individualized patient support 
during transition from hospital to home, and one to three months of ongoing outpatient 
care and social support. Results for the study are not yet available, but will provide 
meaningful insight when available. In 2016, the Camden Coalition helped establish a 
National Center for Complex Health and Social Needs to help further propel the field. 
Further examination of the California Frequent Users of Health Services Initiative 
(FUHSI) revealed that the California Endowment and the California Healthcare 
Foundation established the five-year, $10 million initiative to fund one-year planning 
grants and three-year pilot implementation grants in six counties in California to develop 
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and test new models of care for frequent users of EDs to learn which strategies could help 
decrease inappropriate ED use.49 While the six programs had generally similar 
programmatic components, they varied with respect to (1) enrollment criteria (e.g., 
definitions of ED high utilizers, and some requiring mental health (MH) or substance use 
disorder (SUD) diagnoses, homelessness, uninsured or under-insured status, and/or 
income below <200 percent of Federal poverty level); (2) staff compositions and 
professional backgrounds (i.e., project teams comprised mostly of paraprofessionals 
versus of mostly professional staff); (3) outreach strategies; (4) program location (i.e., 
hospital-based versus community-based) and, (5) whether program services were time 
limited. Pre-post analysis indicated statistically significant reductions in ED use for all 
six programs (range: 22 to 63 percent). Results showed mixed impact of programs on 
inpatient admissions (ranging from statistically significant 16-percent increase, to 
insignificant changes, to a 34-percent decrease in inpatient admissions). In addition to 
summarizing utilization outcomes, the mixed-methods final evaluation report also 
described key successes, challenges and lessons learned over the three-year grant period. 
Among the six programs, there were two hospital-based programs with project teams 
composed primarily of paraprofessionals (e.g., community health workers, peer 
navigators): Sacramento and Tulare. The Sacramento program provided time-limited (60 
days) services to 209 enrolled patients – who were aged 18 to 64 years, had ≥4 ED visits 
in the past 12 months, and either had (1) a behavioral health diagnosis, (2) no primary 
care provider, or (3) no insurance – and demonstrated significant reductions in ED visits 
(33 percent) and inpatient stays (20 percent). The Tulare program provided services to 76 
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enrolled ED HUPs —— who were aged 18 years and older, and had either ≥8 ED visits 
in the past 12 months or ≥5 ED visits in the past 6 months —— and showed significant 
declines in ED use (50 percent) but insignificant changes in inpatient admissions. 
1.3.C Summarizing Key Gaps in the Literature 
In summary, while several care transition programs employing CHWs or 
multidisciplinary care teams have demonstrated reductions in hospital readmissions or 
frequent ED use,35,41,50-55 programs have generally targeted populations with specific 
payers and/or high-risk diagnoses. In addition, the generalizability of prior program 
findings is limited given that the studies often exclude or have underrepresentation of 
patient populations that are frequently served at safety net hospitals, such as patients who 
are non-elderly patients, do not speak English, leave the hospital against medical advice, 
have dementia, have a history of substance abuse or mental illness, and/or are 
homeless.37,56,57 There is a paucity of evaluations of hospital-based, multidisciplinary care 
team programs that specifically target high utilizers without restrictions; evaluations 
show both positive39,40,58 and null findings,37 and study results have often been limited by 
generalizability of the patient populations,40 lack of data on ED visit utilization,40 or 
inability to draw conclusions because of data issues.58 There is also likely to be 
publication bias, such that data reflecting null or negative findings are less frequently 
published or readily available.38 Results of hospital-based high-utilizer initiatives may 
also be unpublished because of limited resources and skill sets to conduct comprehensive 
evaluations of clinical programs. Finally, a May 2017 article in the New England Journal 
of Medicine Catalyst also highlights a key gap in existing evaluations of programs for 
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complex patients, which are inherently designed to deliver a wide range of health and 
social services based upon individual needs.59 The authors urge for more rigorous 
evaluations that do not exclusively focus on “traditional health system-centric outcomes” 
(i.e., hospital utilization and costs) but also take into account the wide range of potential 
health and social services that are tailored to the specific needs of each individual, which 
“makes outcomes measurement difficult.”  
1.4 Dissertation Overview 
1.4.A Dissertation Aims 
This dissertation seeks to address two key questions:  
1. What is the initial impact of a hospital-based multidisciplinary care program 
designed to reduce hospital readmissions and ED revisits among high utilizer 
patients in a large, not-for-profit, non-teaching community hospital system?  
• Specific Aim 1: What, if any, are the initial impacts of the program on 
hospital-based health care utilization? Specifically, (1A) all-cause, 30-day 
inpatient readmission rates and (1B) all-cause, 30-day ED revisit rates? 
• Specific Aim 2: What, if any, are the initial perceived impacts of the MCT 
program on non-hospital based outcomes for program participants as assessed 
by MCT staff in terms of: 
o Housing situation (2A) 
o Regular source of care (2B) 
o Adequate health insurance (2C) 
o Among patients with alcohol use, treatment or recovery status (2D) 
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o Among patients with drug use, treatment or recovery status (2E) 
o Perceived positive impact overall (2F) 
o Perceived impact on quality of life (2G) 
o Perceived impact on physical health (2H) 
o Perceived impact on mental health (2I) 
o Perceived impact on medication adherence (2J) 
o Perceived impact on hospital use (2K) 
o Perceived impact on non-hospital-based health care use (2L) 
2. What lessons can be learned from this case study to improve sustainability and 
transferability of a hospital-based multidisciplinary care program designed to 
reduce hospital readmissions and ED revisits among high utilizer patients? 
• Specific Aim 3: What are key challenges, best practices, and lessons learned 
to help inform sustainability and transferability of a hospital-based 
multidisciplinary care program to reduce hospital readmissions and ED 
revisits among high utilizer patients? 
1.4.B Dissertation Significance 
Southcoast Hospitals Group’s MyCare Team pilot program is unique in that it 
leverages hospital-based multidisciplinary care teams, composed primarily of community 
health workers supervised by clinicians, to target patients with a history of high inpatient 
or emergency department utilization in a low-resource, high-need community. Further, 
unlike many existing studies, SHG’s program targets adults with a history of high 
utilization, without any restrictions based on payer, diagnosis, housing status, or history 
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of substance abuse or mental illness. Like the currently underway Link2Care program in 
Camden,48 for which results are not currently available, SHG’s intervention is unique in 
that it includes both clinical components (e.g., developing patient care plans, assisting 
with making follow-up appointments, accompanying patients to appointments) and 
intensive social interventions (e.g., assisting patients with applications for housing, 
accompanying patients to housing interviews, assisting patients with obtaining supporting 
documentation). Multi-faceted programs and those that are implemented by two or more 
individuals who are meaningfully involved in program delivery have been shown to be 
1.4 and 1.3 times more effective in reducing readmission rates than more narrowly 
implemented programs.34 Insights from an initial evaluation of the SHG MyCare Team 
program can help inform programs throughout the country in refining their approaches to 
complex, high-need patients.  
A team of researchers at the Boston University School of Public Health (BUSPH) 
are funded by HPC to conduct the statewide CHART-2 program evaluation.60 The 
BUSPH evaluation is distinct from my dissertation in several ways:61 1) BUSPH will 
evaluate the full 2-year program, with a final report in January 2019; I will assess initial 
impacts and produce a final report in August 2017, prior to completion of the pilot 
program; 2) BUSPH will conduct an intent-to-treat analysis of all patients meeting 
eligibility criteria; I will assess program reach but the impact evaluation will focus on 
eligible high utilizer patients who received MCT services; 3) with respect to the 
quantitative evaluation, BUSPH will focus on the primary outcomes of readmissions and 
revisits; I will assess additional hospital-based and non-hospital based program impacts 
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(as described below), 4) Our projects will use different data sources, with BUSPH relying 
on the following data sources: (a) hospital-reported summary metrics, (b) Massachusetts 
Acute Hospital Case Mix Database, (c) hospital case studies, (d) organizational and (e) 
feedback from the Massachusetts Health Policy Commission; while this dissertation will 
utilize (a) Southcoast Hospitals Group electronic medical records, (b) MyCare Team 
surveys, and (c) interviews; 5) BUSPH will measure impacts at hospital, awardee, and 
awardee subgroup levels; I will only examine impacts at SHG.    
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2 CHAPTER TWO: METHODS 
2.1 Study Purpose 
I used a mixed-methods, retrospective case study design to document and evaluate 
SHG’s MyCare Team program. The purpose of this study was to examine the following 
research questions: (1) What is the initial impact of a hospital-based multidisciplinary 
care program designed to reduce hospital readmissions and ED revisits among high 
utilizer patients in a large, not-for-profit, non-teaching community hospital system? and 
(2) What lessons can be learned from this case study to improve sustainability and 
transferability of this type of program? 
2.2 Study Approvals 
This study was approved by Boston University’s Institutional Review Board 
(IRB). The Southcoast Hospitals Group MyCare Team project described in this 
dissertation was supported by a Community Hospital Acceleration, Revitalization and 
Transformation Investment from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Health Policy 
Commission. The contents of this dissertation are the sole responsibility of the author and 
do not necessarily represent the views of the Health Policy Commission. 
2.3 Evaluation Framework 
The RE-AIM Evaluation Framework, which gauges the public health impact of an 
intervention as a function of five dimensions (Reach, Efficacy, Adoption, 
Implementation, and Maintenance), guided this project.62,63 The RE-AIM Framework is 
useful for evaluating programs in a real-world setting, and many evaluations have 
restricted analysis to a subset of the dimensions deemed to be important.  
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Reach refers to the number, percent, and representativeness of the target 
population who are served by the program, and was assessed at the individual level. Data 
used to quantitatively analyze program reach was derived from electronic medical 
records (EMR)1 as described in detail below. Facilitators and barriers to identifying and 
engaging the target population and suggestions for improvement were developed through 
staff interviews and program documentation.  
Effectiveness refers to the impact of the program on outcomes, including potential 
negative effects. Evaluation of effectiveness was conducted at the individual assessment 
level to determine the impact of the MCT program on patient-level outcomes. 
Specifically, I used hospital EMR data to assess the initial impacts of the program on 
hospital-based health care utilization (specific aim 1) and patient-level data from MCT 
staff surveys to assess the impacts of the program on non-hospital based health and 
behavioral outcomes (specific aim 2). Qualitative data from interviews and program 
documentation were reviewed to provide a richer understanding of program effectiveness 
(e.g., What program impacts did MCT and hospital staff, community partners, and 
patients perceive as meaningful? Were they achieved? Were there any unanticipated 
consequences? Which aspects of the intervention are viewed as more and less effective?).  
Adoption refers to the number, proportion, and representativeness of settings and 
intervention staff who are willing to initiate a program and implementation refers to the 
consistency with which the program is carried out. These dimensions were considered at 
the organizational level. MCT staff interviews and program documentation were 
                                                        
1 See sections 2.4.B and 2.5.A for more detailed descriptions of dissertation data sources. 
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analyzed to understand how the program was adopted, implemented and modified 
overall, as well as by hospital site and MCT team, compared to intended implementation 
(e.g., implementation plan). Actual implementation was assessed by review of program 
documentation (e.g., staffing and resource, quarterly and monthly reports, strategic plan), 
presence of systems, processes, and program resources (e.g., data systems, EMR 
notifications, staffing), and MCT program activities from MCT surveys. Interviews 
helped to inform the internal and external factors that contributed to successful or 
unsuccessful implementation.  
Maintenance was assessed at the organization level only and refers to the extent 
to which a program becomes institutionalized or part of the routine organizational 
practices and policies. Due to the limited follow-up time frame in this evaluation, I was 
not able to assess long-term effects at the patient level. Interviews and the strategic plan 
helped to inform maintenance and sustainability of the program (e.g., What program 
components have been “hardwired”? Which components of the program will SHG 
continue after CHART-2 funding ends? What are the ongoing program costs or 
conflicting demands for resources? What is the strategic planning process to balance 
costs and benefits in deciding which components to retain and end? What internal and 
external factors are critical to sustainability?). 
 RE-AIM provided a framework for elucidating the key challenges, best practices, 
and lessons learned to help inform sustainability and transferability of this type of 
program (specific aim 3). In particular, the dimensions of reach, adoption, and 
maintenance helped to inform program generalizability and transferability. 
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Figure 1. The RE-AIM Framework for Initial Evaluation of the MyCare Team Program 
2.4 Quantitative Analyses 
2.4.A Study Subjects: MyCareTeam Participants 
A patient was defined as a high utilizer when s/he had either ≥10 emergency 
department visits OR ≥4 inpatient stays within the past 12 months on a rolling basis. ED 
visits and IP stays were counted for eligibility across all three Southcoast hospitals (St. 
Luke’s Hospital [SLH], Charlton Memorial Hospital [CMH], and/or Tobey Hospital). 
Reach
• What percent of potentially eligible participants who had least two telephone calls or face-to-face visits with the MCT staff?• What are the characteristics of participants compared to non-participants?• What were the facilitators and barriers to identifying and engaging the target population?
Effectiveness
• What impact did the program have on patients who participated in the program on hospital-based utilization measures and non-hospital-based outcomes?• What program impacts did MCT and hospital staff, community partners, and patients perceive as meaningful? Were they achieved? Were there any unanticipated consequences?• Which aspects of the intervention are viewed as more and less effective?
Adoption • Which hospital sites and staff participated, and how representative were they?
Implementation • To what extent were the various intervention components delivered as intended? 
Maintenance
• To what extent are program components continued or institutionalized?• How was the original program modified?• What are key considerations and lessons learned for other organizations considering implementing a similar program?
Individual-level 
Organizational-level 
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The following were excluded from ED visit and IP stay counts: (1) obstetrical patients; 
(2) patients less than 18 years of age; (3) visits with disposition status of “left without 
being seen” (LWBS); (4) observation stays; (5) Southcoast Urgent Care visits; (6) 
transfers from a non-Southcoast hospital to SLH, CMH, or Tobey; (7) transfers from 
SLH, CMH, or Tobey to a non-Southcoast hospital; and (8) transfers from SLH, CMH, or 
Tobey to SLH, CMH, or Tobey. 
The earliest initial date of eligibility was the MyCare Team program start date 
(1/1/2016), looking back 12 months (1/1/2015) to determine patient eligibility for MCT 
services. The grant-funded MCT program will end on 12/31/2017; however, for this 
dissertation, the final date of eligibility was February 2017 to ensure sufficient follow-up 
data (minimum 90 days) to document initial program outcomes.  
Non-obstetrical patients aged 18 years or older with a history of high utilization 
were identified on a rolling basis and reached out to by MCT staff for program 
participation, regardless of other clinical and demographic characteristics. Eligible 
patients who the MyCare Team deemed as unsafe to work with (i.e., were violent, were 
actively psychotic, or could not be safely worked with in the community) were placed on 
a temporary hold, and reached out to for program engagement at a later date if they were 
deemed safe for participation. The intervention group was defined as eligible HUPs who 
had at least two telephone calls or face-to-face visits with the MCT staff. Patients who 
were not contacted by the MCT staff, met criteria for program participation but declined 
all MCT services, or only received mail about the MCT program were not included in the 
intervention group; these patients received routine hospital care and services.  
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For patients in the intervention group, MyCare Team staff facilitated improved 
hospital-based care, provided linkages to outpatient medical and behavioral health 
services, and assisted patients in accessing social services support (described in more 
detail under research aim 2).  
2.4.B Quantitative Data Sources 
Since Fall 2016, I have been collaborating with Southcoast Hospitals Group 
MyCare Team program as a volunteer consultant. In this capacity, I have assisted SHG 
with several primary data collection efforts, including defining and documenting the 
criteria for eligibility, conducting interviews (see qualitative data sources section for 
additional information), and developing and implementing a survey to collect data on 
MyCare Team services and non-hospital based outcomes. In addition to this role, SHG 
has granted me permission to access data and conduct my own research project for my 
dissertation. This dissertation included an analysis of secondary data, some of which I 
collected in my role as consultant to SHG. The following sub-sections describe each of 
the data sources that were used in the quantitative analyses. All quantitative analyses 
were conducted in SPSS.64 
Electronic Medical Records. Southcoast Hospitals Group provided me with a 
limited dataset, which included information on all eligible patients, regardless of MCT 
program participation, from 12 months prior to meeting eligibility criteria through June 5, 
2017. The dataset included hospital-based, visit-level information as well as demographic 
characteristics for all patients meeting program eligibility criteria (see Study Subjects 
Section above), derived from electronic medical records in Epic (Meditech prior to 
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October 2015, as appropriate). The following patient demographic variables were 
included: age, gender, insurance, race, and primary language. For each ED visit or 
inpatient stay, the following data elements were included: admission date, discharge date, 
visit type, hospital service location, hospital department, indicator for presence of 
primary mental disorder diagnosis (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth 
Revision, Clinical Modification [ICD-9-CM] diagnosis code range 290––319 or 
International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification [ICD-10-
CM] code range F01––F99), length of stay, transfer status, admission source, and 
discharge status. The dataset also included encounter-level data on MCT activities, 
including the date of MCT encounter, mode of outreach to the patient, and which MCT 
staff member completed the encounter. MCT data elements were derived from Oracle 
Endeca Server, a hybrid search-analytical database developed specifically by SHG for the 
MCT program.  
The dataset was provided to me as a limited dataset, with no medical record 
numbers. A unique patient identifier was assigned to each patient within the dataset to 
allow for linking records and evaluating multiple visits.  
MyCare Team Survey. The goal of the survey completed by MCT staff was to 
collect retrospective, patient-level data on perceived non-hospital based outcomes as well 
as on MCT activities for patients receiving MCT services that were not systematically 
collected elsewhere. Specifically, the survey collected information on MCT staff 
perceived changes for each MCT participant on patient quality of life, physical health, 
and mental health, as well as on non-hospital based health care access and utilization (i.e., 
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health insurance, regular source of care, admission to detox) and behavioral and social 
factors (i.e., housing instability, medication non-adherence, employment status) that the 
literature suggests contribute to readmissions and revisits.65 The survey also collected 
information on whether the MCT team provided various types of assistance for each 
patient (e.g., developed ED care plan, coordinated with palliative care, provided disease 
management education, assisted with financial matters, provided transportation 
assistance, accompanied patient to medical appointment, etc.). The Excel-based data 
collection template was designed and finalized after iterative review and feedback from 
the MCT Clinical Director, Southcoast Chief Quality Officer, four clinical team leads, 
and two community health workers.  
I provided instruction on how to complete the finalized data collection template to 
all CHWs during a regularly scheduled MCT CHW support group session at SLH in May 
2017. One column in the template was completed for each eligible high utilizer patient 
who had least one telephone call or face-to-face visit with the MCT staff during the first 
16 months of the program. In May 2017, CHWs retrospectively completed the data 
template for each of their assigned patients, consulting clinical leads, the resource 
specialist, and/or other team members, and conducting chart review as appropriate. Data 
files were consolidated to create a single dataset; each data file was provided to me as a 
limited dataset, with no medical record numbers.  
2.4.C Research Aim 1 Analytic Approach: Impact on Hospital-Based Outcomes 
Specific research aim 1 seeks to understand what, if any, were the initial impacts 
of the MCT program on the following all-cause, hospital-based utilization outcomes:  
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Outcome Number Hospital-Based Outcome 
1A 30-day inpatient readmission rate 
1B 30-day emergency department revisit rate 
Table 1. Hospital-based Utilization Outcomes for Research Aim 1 
Program Reach and Descriptive Statistics. As a first step, I assessed program 
reach. I calculated participation rate as the number of eligible patients with a history of 
high utilization who had at least two telephone calls or face-to-face visits with MCT staff 
(eligible patients served) divided by the total number of patients identified as meeting 
eligibility criteria (total target population). Information used to assess the number, 
percent, and representativeness of program reach was derived from EMR data.  
Control Group. Because the program was not delivered as a randomized control 
trial, and it is known that pre- and post-intervention comparisons can be influenced by 
temporal trends in the outcome variables and external events, a retrospective, non-
equivalent control group was created for comparison to the intervention group. Patients in 
the control group were identified using the same criteria for eligibility for the intervention 
group (i.e., inpatient or emergency department high utilizers at SHG), but were only 
included if they were never contacted by the MCT for participation in any way. Control 
group patients received the hospital standard of care only.  
Other potential data sources outside of SHG were considered for creating a non-
equivalent control group, but were not pursued due to limitations and lack of contextual 
comparability. For example, the Supplemental Revisit Files for the Healthcare Cost and 
Utilization Project (HCUP) Massachusetts State Inpatient Databases (SID) and State 
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Emergency Department Databases (SEDD), which would potentially enable creation of a 
control group meeting similar criteria but receiving no MCT services, is only available 
through 2013.66 Other initiatives in Massachusetts (described in Chapter 1) make finding 
a suitable control group challenging, and national data sources are typically not all-payer.  
Defining the pre- and post-periods. Using a program launch date of January 1, 
2016, the first date that each high utilizer presented after January 1, 2016 and met criteria 
as a high utilizer was defined as the post-period index date. Encounters in the 12 months 
prior to and including the post-period index encounter comprised the pre-period. During 
the pre-period, no MCT services were provided to patients. The post-period was defined 
as all days following (but not including) the post-period index date until June 5, 2017. 
For patients who received MCT services, the last visit prior to the first MCT encounter 
defined the end of the pre-period, and the post-period was defined as the period following 
the first MCT encounter. Calculation of index visits in the pre- and post- periods was 
based on the period duration minus 30 days to allow a follow-up window for 
readmissions or revisits. Baseline patient and visit characteristics were derived from the 
last visit in the pre-period. Patients who died in-hospital at any time during the post-
period were excluded from the analysis; this is because there is no risk of readmission. 
Table 2 (below) provides fictitious encounter data to demonstrate the defining of 
the pre- and post-periods for one patient.  
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Admission 
Date 
Encounter 
Type 
Eligibility 
Flag 
Notes 
7/20/15 ED N/A Visit not analyzed because patient did 
not have 10 or more ED visits by 
7/20/16. 
9/14/15 ED Pre-period  
9/30/15 ED Pre-period  
10/4/15 Inpatient Pre-period  
11/2/15 ED Pre-period  
11/9/15 ED Pre-period  
12/22/15 Inpatient Pre-period  
1/8/16 ED Pre-period  
2/28/16 ED Pre-period  
3/1/16 ED Pre-period  
7/30/16 ED Pre-period  
8/5/16 ED Pre-period  
8/9/16 ED Pre-period; 
Post-period 
index date 
10th ED visit in past 12 months. Patient 
classified as ED high utilizer. MCT 
phone call to patient 8/11/16. 
8/16/16 ED Post-period  
9/9/16 ED Post-period  
10/3/16 ED Post-period Last index visit by 10/9/16 for 90-day 
analysis. 
10/12/16 ED Post-period Last revisit for 90-day analysis. 
11/15/16 Inpatient Post-period  
12/20/17 ED Post-period Last index visit by 1/9/16 for 6-month 
analysis. 
1/13/17 ED Post-period Last revisit for 6-month analysis. 
3/9/17 Inpatient N/A Visit not analyzed because there is not 
12 months of post-period data available. 
5/5/17 ED N/A Visit not analyzed because there is not 
12 months of post-period data available. 
Table 2. Example of Pre- and Post-period Definitions 
Outcomes. The primary outcomes for this analysis were all-cause, 30-day 
hospital inpatient readmission and ED revisit rates. The readmission (or ED revisit) rate 
was defined as the number of times patients had a readmission, regardless of cause, 
within 30 days after being discharged alive from an initial hospital stay (numerator) 
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divided by the total number of initial stays during the specified time (denominator).2 
Each hospital stay served as new initial stay, for which readmissions were assessed; thus, 
a patient could have multiple initial stays, regardless of the time elapsed between 
admissions. To account for length of stay, time between readmissions was based on the 
difference between discharge date and the subsequent admission date.  
Table 3 (below) presents an example of readmission rate calculations. For 
example, if one admission were January 10th and the next admission were January 20th, 
followed by a third admission on January 27th, and a fourth on March 30th, all four would 
be counted in the denominator of the readmission rates. This would give a 75% 30-day 
readmission rate.  
Admit Date Discharge Date 30-Day 
January 10 January 11 Index 
January 20 January 23 Index; Readmission for January 11 
January 27 January 29 Index; Readmission for January 11; 
Readmission for January 23 
March 30th April 4th Index 
Readmission Rate  3/4 = 75% 
Table 3. Example of Readmission Rate Calculation 
Quantitative Analyses. After assessing program reach, I analyzed differences in 
patient demographic characteristics (baseline at program eligibility) and visit 
characteristics (historical prior to eligibility) between MCT program participants and 
eligible patients who did not receive MCT program services for both inpatient and ED 
high utilizers. Patient, visit, and MCT program characteristics were described using 
                                                        
2 Note that there is no standard definition of readmissions and ED revisits; as a result, rates identified by 
this MCT program are not necessarily comparable to readmission or ED revisit rates that may be published 
from other data, or via Medicare readmissions quality program assessments. 
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frequencies or descriptive statistics including means, medians, standard deviations, and 
ranges. Appropriate statistical tests for normal categorical and continuous variables were 
used for comparisons between groups (e.g., chi-square tests and independent sample t-
tests, respectively) and within groups (e.g., McNemar’s test and paired-samples t-tests, 
respectively).  
Unadjusted difference-in-difference (DiD) analyses tested whether pre/post 
changes in revisit and readmission were greater for high utilizing patients receiving MCT 
services relative to eligible patients without MCT services. DiD enables the estimation of 
the treatment effect through the comparison of difference in the average outcomes pre- 
and post-intervention between the intervention and control groups.67 A crude difference-
in-difference estimate was applied to estimate the effects of the intervention on 
readmission and revisit rates, and by initial classification as ED or IP HUP; these 
comparisons were tested for statistical significance.  
I conducted bivariate analyses to examine the associations between baseline 
characteristics and the outcomes of interest to determine what factors needed to be 
controlled for in the regression analyses. Multiple linear regression was used to determine 
how much of the variation in post-period rates could be explained by select patient 
baseline demographic and visit characteristics, pre-period utilization rates, and MCT 
program participation as a whole, and also to assess the relative contribution of each of 
the independent variables in explaining the variance. Linearity was assessed by partial 
regression plots and plots of studentized residuals against the predicted values. 
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Independence of residuals was assessed by Durbin-Watson statistic values, and evidence 
of multicollinearity was assessed by variance inflation factors less than 2. 
2.4.D Research Aim 2 Analytic Approach: Program Impact on Non-hospital Based 
Outcomes 
Research aim 2 examined the initial perceived impacts of the MCT program on 
non-hospital based outcomes for program participants as assessed by MCT staff. Due to 
staffing changes (i.e., resignations) and program restructuring (i.e., closure of CMH 
Medical MCT in March 2017), it was not possible to capture historical data on all eligible 
patients who participated in the program; thus, the number of patients for whom survey 
data is available (N=660) represented a smaller subset of the total number of eligible 
patients served by the MCT program. For this reason, patient-level surveys completed by 
MCT staff were not linked to hospital-based data (i.e., EMR dataset) for analysis.  
Summary descriptive statistics were calculated to characterize and to statistically 
compare perceived changes in the pre- and post- eligible high utilizers receiving services 
from MCT staff. Specifically, I examined perceived changes in the following patient 
outcomes as a result of MCT involvement: housing situation; regular source of care; 
adequate health insurance; among patients with alcohol use, treatment or recovery status; 
and, among patients with drug use, treatment or recovery status. I calculated summary 
statistics to describe the number and percentage of patients for whom MCT staff felt the 
MCT program had a positive impact on the patient overall as well as on the patient’s: 
quality of life; physical health; mental health; medication adherence; hospital use; and, 
use of non-hospital-based health care (Table 4).  
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Outcome 
Number Non-hospital-Based Outcome 
2A Housing situation 
2B Regular source of care 
2C Adequate health insurance 
2D Among patients with alcohol use, treatment or recovery status 
2E Among patients with drug use, treatment or recovery status 
2F Perceived overall impact on patient’s life 
2G Perceived impact on patient’s quality of life 
2H Perceived impact on patient’s physical health 
2I Perceived impact on patient’s mental health 
2J Perceived impact on patient’s medication adherence 
2K Perceived impact on patient’s hospital use 
2L Perceived impact on patient’s non-hospital-based health care use 
Table 4. Non-hospital-based Outcomes for Research Aim 2 
In addition, I used the MCT survey data to document the ways in which MCT 
staff outreached to patients (i.e., mailing, inpatient visit, ED visit, regular patient 
telephone call, 48-hour post-discharge telephone call, texting, home visit, community 
visit, and meeting with patient’s family). I also used the survey data to document and 
summarize the types of services and assistance that MCT staff provided to these patients 
in a more detailed and systematic way than what was available in the EMR. This analysis 
helped to inform the program implementation. 
2.5 Qualitative Analyses 
2.5.A Qualitative Data Sources 
Interviews. Interviews were conducted with select MCT patients (N=11), 
MyCare Team staff (N=12), Southcoast Hospitals Group staff (N=6), and community 
partners (N=2) as part of required reporting to the HPC or at the request of the MCT 
Clinical Director. All interviewees were selected by the MCT Clinical Director using 
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purposive sampling techniques with the goal of selecting a range of individuals to 
interview. The semi-structured, open-ended, interviews were conducted either face-to-
face or via telephone from April 2016 through June 2017 either by MCT (N=11) or by 
me (N=20) in my role as an SHG volunteer. De-identified detailed notes or transcripts 
from interviews conducted by MCT staff and transcribed notes from interviews that I 
conducted were available for qualitative analysis.  
In addition to the aforementioned interviews, I prospectively conducted semi-
structured interviews with select leaders in the field (N=5) for the purpose of this 
dissertation research. I identified potential field experts by creating a comprehensive list 
of candidates, including federal staff, university faculty, senior staff implementing 
multidisciplinary care team programs at other community hospitals, published authors, 
and known thought leaders in the field. I then narrowed the list of potential informants 
based on their availability to meet during the time I proposed to conduct interviews. The 
evaluation conceptual model, research questions (in particular, research aim 3), review of 
program documentation and interviews described above helped to inform the content and 
structure of the interviews (see Appendix A for semi-structured interview guide). All 
industry experts verbally consented to participate, and interviews took place by telephone 
in July 2017. Interviews were recorded and transcribed. Approval for the field expert 
interview procedure was granted by the IRB at Boston University.  
Table 5 (below) presents a summary of interviews conducted by interviewee type 
(i.e., patients, MCT staff, SHG staff, community partners, and field experts) and 
interviewer type (i.e., me versus MCT staff). 
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Interview Type 
Total 
Interviews 
Interviews 
Conducted 
by Me 
Interviews 
Conducted 
by MCT 
Staff 
MCT patients 11 7 4 
MyCare Team staff 12 9 3 
Southcoast Hospitals Group staff 6 3 3 
Community partners 2 1 1 
Field Experts 5 5 0 
Total 36 25 11 
Table 5. Summary of Interviews by Interviewee and Interviewer Type 
Program Documentation. Bowen identified five specific functions of 
documentary material; specifically, document analysis can (1) provide relevant 
background information and historical insight, (2) help generate research and interview 
questions, (3) supplement other data sources, (4) provide a mechanism to track changes 
and progress over time, and (5) help verify findings from other sources.68 For the purpose 
of this dissertation, program documentation included SHG-developed reports, such as the 
program implementation plan, quarterly and monthly reports, strategic plan, as well as 
staffing plans, budget information, and other documents submitted to the Health Policy 
Commission. Additional documents included notes from Southcoast Hospitals Group 
MCT operations meetings, other SHG meetings, consultation meetings with the HCP, and 
regional and statewide HPC meetings that I have attended on behalf of SHG.  
2.5.B Research Aim 3 Analytic Approach 
Qualitative data, including program documentation, meeting notes, and interviews 
with MCT patients, program staff, hospital administrators, community partners, and 
leaders in the field were analyzed, in particular, to understand the key challenges, best 
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practices, and lessons learned at the organizational level to help inform transferability and 
sustainability of this type of program.  
Qualitative data were uploaded into Dedoose,69 a qualitative software program, 
for data management, coding, and analysis. I employed a “framework” analytic approach, 
a qualitative method frequently used in applied research, which includes the following 
key steps: (1) familiarization, (2) identifying a thematic framework, (3) indexing, (4) 
charting, and (5) mapping and interpretation.70 First, I reviewed each document or 
interview to identify a general set of key topics and recurrent themes. Then, I developed a 
draft codebook by identifying key and recurrent themes and sub-themes that emerged 
from the initial review, along with review of the semi-structured interview guides. Using 
one interview from each of the five types of respondents (i.e., MCT patients, MCT 
program staff, hospital staff, community partners, and field experts) and two quarterly 
reports, data were indexed and coded from the draft thematic framework, with iterative 
additions and amendments made to the codebook as appropriate. Following the initial 
reading and development of a refined codebook, I re-read and fully re-coded each 
document and continued to refine the codebook and framework as needed until it 
reflected all major themes and sub-themes. Finally, data were sorted by themes and 
findings were synthesized.  
Analysis of qualitative data from interviews, meetings, program documentation, 
and reports were used to help triangulate findings from the quantitative analyses to 
generate insight into program accomplishments and challenges, strengths of partnerships 
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and collaborations, aspects of the program that are most successful and essential for 
sustainability and transferability.  
2.6 Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation is organized in the following manner. Chapter 1 (Background) 
presents the background of the problem and program context. Chapter 2 (Methodology) 
describes the research objective and the methodology used to answer the various research 
questions. Chapter 3 presents the results of the analyses for research aims 1 and 2, which 
will be refined for journal submission. Chapter 4 presents the results of the analyses for 
research aim 3, formatted as a manuscript for journal submission. Chapter 5 (Discussion) 
discusses implications of the research findings in the context of the broader literature, as 
well as limitations. Appendix B is a high-level summary report for Southcoast Hospitals 
Group, including key findings and data tables.    
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Chapter Description 
Chapter 1: Introduction • Problem statement 
• Study setting and community context 
• Existing gaps in the literature 
• Dissertation overview 
Chapter 2: Methods • Methods section, updated from proposal 
Chapter 3: Manuscript for 
Research Aims 1 and 2 
• Brief introduction 
• Methods 
• Results 
• Discussion 
Chapter 4: Manuscript for 
Research Aim 3 
• Brief introduction 
• Methods 
• Results 
• Discussion 
Chapter 5: Discussion • Discussion of evaluation findings and key 
lessons learned 
Appendix B: Summary Report 
for Southcoast Hospitals Group 
• High-level summary report, including key 
findings and data tables 
Table 6. Chapters for Final Dissertation 
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3 CHAPTER THREE: HOSPITAL- AND NON-HOSPITAL-BASED 
OUTCOMES 
3.1 Background 
In 2015, $3.2 trillion (17.8 percent) of the country’s gross domestic product 
(GDP) was dedicated to health care, with the hospital sector accounting for about one-
third of national health expenditures.1 Among the main expenses of hospital-based care 
are readmissions within 30 days of discharge and frequent hospital-based emergency 
department (ED) visits for non-emergent, behavioral health-related, or conditions 
amenable to treatment in primary care settings.2,3 High readmission rates and 
inappropriate use of EDs are costly and may reflect poor quality of hospital-based care, 
barriers to primary care access, the quality and accessibility of the health care system in 
the surrounding community, uncoordinated care and health system fragmentation, and 
social determinants that influence health-related behaviors.4 Research suggests that many 
unplanned readmissions following inpatient discharge and unscheduled return visits to 
the ED can be avoided through evidence-based care and improved care transitions.5  
Over the past few years, public and private sector payment models and 
performance incentives that target readmission reduction have been introduced both 
nationally6-8 and within Massachusetts.9 Notably, many of these incentives are payer- or 
disease-specific, such that programs are motivated to target a select group of patients with 
readmission risks. The result in many cases has been greater reduction in readmissions 
for targeted conditions or specific payer populations relative to changes in overall 
readmission rates.14  
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Importantly, the distribution of health care expenditures is skewed, with a small 
percentage of the population consuming a disproportionately high share of resources; 
data shows that five percent of the population accounts for half of total health care 
expenditures.15 As a result, there is mounting interest in the relatively small proportion of 
the population described as “high utilizers,”16 who the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) has defined as patients with “complex, unaddressed health 
issues…who accumulate large numbers of emergency department visits and hospital 
admissions which might have been prevented by relatively inexpensive early 
interventions and primary care.”17 
Reducing all-cause readmissions and inappropriate ED use are core strategies to 
reduce total cost of care, and efforts to reduce readmissions in Massachusetts have been 
ongoing for several years.22 A 2012 state law23 established a $120 million investment 
program, Community Hospital Acceleration, Revitalization, & Transformation 
(CHART), to fund initiatives at select Massachusetts not-for-profit, non-teaching, 
community hospitals to improve the delivery of efficient and effective health care.25 The 
second phase of the investment program (CHART-2), currently ongoing through 2017, 
aims to reduce avoidable hospital use and improve hospital capability to participate in 
accountable care.28 Twenty-seven hospitals received a total of $60 million to implement 
programs that strive to reduce unnecessary readmissions and/or ED use by providing high 
quality care, coordinated transitions between providers, access to follow-up services, and 
enhanced non-clinical post-discharge services. 
In January 2016, Southcoast Hospitals Group (SHG) received CHART-2 funding 
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to implement a two-year pilot program to decrease readmissions and ED revisits among 
patients with a history of high utilization.33 The program uses multidisciplinary care 
teams (MyCare Teams [MCT]), comprised primarily of community health workers 
(CHWs) with support from clinical leads (licensed independent clinical social workers 
[LICSWs], licensed mental health counselors [LMHCs], registered nurses [RNs], and/or 
advanced practice registered nurse [APRNs]), director of clinical operations, a consultant 
medical director, a per diem pharmacist, and a community resource specialist. MCTs are 
intended to facilitate improved hospital-based care, provide linkages to outpatient 
medical and behavioral health services, and assist patients in accessing social services 
support.  
SHG is a large, not-for-profit, non-teaching community hospital group with three 
hospitals: Charlton Memorial Hospital (CMH; Fall River), St. Luke’s Hospital (SLH; 
New Bedford) and Tobey Hospital (Wareham).29 SHG has a disproportionately high 
public payer mix and high case mix index (a measure of inpatient acuity) relative to peer 
hospitals in the state.29 A 2015 report showed that the three SHG hospitals accounted for 
76.7 percent of discharges in the Southcoast region of the state.30 SHG has received 
Medicare reimbursement penalties due to higher-than-expected 30-day readmission rates 
for all five years of the Hospital Readmission Reduction Program, with fiscal year 2017 
penalties of 2.7 percent (3.0 percent maximum penalty).31 In 2014, SHG’s all-cause 30-
day readmission rate among patients classified with four or more inpatient stays in the 
past 12 months (IP HUPs) was 3.1 times higher than the hospital-wide readmission rate 
(44 percent versus 14 percent);32 and also higher than the statewide inpatient high utilizer 
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readmission rate (36 percent).21 This pattern was more striking in the ED, where the 
revisit rate for ED high utilizers (patients with 10 ED visits in past 12 months; ED HUPs) 
was 3.4 times higher than the hospital-wide revisit rate (74 versus 22 percent).32 No 
information on comparable statewide revisit rates for ED HUPs was readily available.  
While several care transition programs employing CHWs or multidisciplinary 
care teams have demonstrated reductions in hospital readmissions or frequent ED 
use,35,41,50-55 programs have generally targeted populations with specific payers and/or 
high-risk diagnoses. In addition, the generalizability of prior program findings is limited 
given that the studies often exclude or have underrepresentation of patient populations 
that are frequently served at safety net hospitals, such as patients who are non-elderly 
patients, do not speak English, leave the hospital against medical advice, have dementia, 
have a history of substance abuse or mental illness, and/or are homeless.37,56,57  
There is a paucity of evaluations of hospital-based, multidisciplinary care team 
programs that specifically target high utilizers without restrictions. Those evaluations 
which have been done show both positive39,40,58 and null findings,37 and study results 
have often been limited by generalizability of the patient populations,40 lack of data on 
ED visit utilization,40 or inability to draw conclusions because of data issues.58 There is 
also likely to be publication bias, such that data reflecting null or negative findings are 
less frequently published or readily available.38 Results of hospital-based high utilizer 
initiatives may also be unpublished because of limited resources, lack of comprehensive 
data and inadequate skill sets to conduct comprehensive evaluations of clinical programs. 
Finally, a May 2017 article in the New England Journal of Medicine Catalyst also 
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highlights a key gap in existing evaluations of programs for complex patients, which are 
inherently designed to deliver a wide range of health and social services based upon 
individual needs.59 The authors encourage more rigorous evaluations that do not 
exclusively focus on “traditional health system-centric outcomes” (i.e., hospital 
utilization and costs) but also take into account the wide range of potential health and 
social services that are tailored to the specific needs of each individual, which “makes 
outcomes measurement difficult.”  
The objective of the present study is to document the initial implementation of the 
MyCare Team program at SHG and to assess whether the use of MCT impacts hospital-
based outcomes (i.e., inpatient readmission and ED revisit rates) and non-hospital-based 
outcomes among frequent utilizers of hospital services.  
 
3.2 Study Methods 
3.2.A Program Description  
Patients aged 18 years or older with a history of high utilization were identified by 
program staff on a rolling basis, regardless of other clinical and demographic 
characteristics. A patient was defined as a high utilizer when s/he had either ≥10 
emergency department visits or ≥4 inpatient stays within the past 12 months on a rolling 
basis. ED visits and IP stays were counted for eligibility across all three Southcoast 
hospitals. The following were excluded from ED visit and IP stay counts: (1) obstetrical 
patients; (2) patients less than 18 years of age; (3) visits with disposition status of “left 
without being seen” (LWBS); (4) observation stays; (5) Southcoast Urgent Care visits; 
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(6) transfers from a non-Southcoast hospital to SLH, CMH, or Tobey; (7) transfers from 
SLH, CMH, or Tobey to a non-Southcoast hospital; and (8) transfers from SLH, CMH, or 
Tobey to SLH, CMH, or Tobey. The earliest initial date of eligibility was the MyCare 
Team program start date (1/1/2016), looking back 12 months (1/1/2015).  
Eligible patients were assigned to a CHW, who was supported by a clinical lead 
and the full MCT team as appropriate. MCT services were provided to an adjunct to 
traditional services and while there was no standard approach to delivering the program, 
MCT services tended to be highly focused on outpatient needs in an effort to reduce 
unnecessary hospital utilization.  
3.2.B Data and Outcome Measures 
Electronic Medical Record (EMR). EMR data included information on high 
utilizer patients, regardless of MCT program participation, from 1/1/2015 through 
6/5/2017. The dataset included hospital-based, visit-level information as well as 
demographic characteristics for all patients meeting program eligibility criteria, derived 
from EMR in Epic (Meditech prior to October 2015, as appropriate). The following 
patient demographic variables were included: age, gender, insurance, race, and primary 
language. For each ED visit or inpatient stay, the following data elements were included: 
admission date, discharge date, visit type, hospital service location, hospital department, 
indicator for presence of primary mental disorder diagnosis (International Classification 
of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification [ICD-9-CM] diagnosis code range 
290––319 or International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical 
Modification [ICD-10-CM] code range F01––F99), length of stay, transfer status, 
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admission source, and discharge status. The dataset also included encounter-level data on 
MCT activities, including the date of MCT encounter, mode of outreach to the patient, 
and which MCT staff member completed the encounter. A unique patient identifier was 
assigned to each patient within the dataset to allow for linking records and evaluating 
multiple visits.  
EMR-derived outcomes of interest included all-cause, 30-day hospital 
readmission and revisit rates. The readmission (or revisit) rate was defined as the number 
of times patients had a readmission, regardless of cause, within 30 days after being 
discharged alive from an initial hospital stay divided by the total number of initial stays 
during the specified time. Each hospital stay served as new initial stay, for which 
readmissions were assessed; thus, a patient could have multiple initial stays, regardless of 
the time elapsed between admissions. To account for length of stay, time between 
readmissions was based on the difference between discharge date and the subsequent 
admission date. Using a program launch date of 1/1/2016, the first date that each high 
utilizer presented subsequently and met criteria as a high utilizer was defined as the first 
eligibility date. The final date of eligibility was 3/5/2017 to ensure sufficient post-period 
data (minimum 90 days) to document initial program outcomes. Encounters in the 12 
months prior and up to and including the first eligibility encounter comprised the pre-
period. During the pre-period, no MCT services were provided to patients. The post-
period was defined as the period following (but not including) the first eligibility date. 
For patients who received MCT services, the last visit prior to the first MCT encounter 
defined the end of the pre-period, and the post-period was defined as the period following 
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the first MCT encounter. Calculation of index visits in the pre- and post- periods was 
based on the period duration minus 30 days to allow a follow-up window for 
readmissions. Baseline patient and visit characteristics were derived from the last visit in 
the pre-period. 
MyCare Team Survey. MCT staff retrospectively completed a survey to provide 
patient-level data on perceived non-hospital based outcomes as well as on MCT activities 
for patients receiving MCT services that were not systematically collected elsewhere. 
Specifically, the survey collected information on MCT staff perceived changes for each 
MCT participant on patient quality of life, physical health, and mental health, as well as 
on non-hospital based health care access and utilization (i.e., health insurance, regular 
source of care, admission to detox) and behavioral and social factors (i.e., housing 
instability, medication non-adherence) that the literature suggests contribute to 
readmissions and revisits.65 The survey also collected information on whether the MCT 
team provided various types of assistance for each patient (e.g., developed ED care plan, 
coordinated with palliative care, provided disease management education, assisted with 
financial matters, provided transportation assistance, accompanied patient to medical 
appointment, etc.). In May 2017, 22 MCT staff retrospectively completed the data 
template for each of their assigned patients who had two or more phone calls or face-to-
face visits, regardless of their length of involvement in the program. Staff consulted 
clinical leads, the resource specialist, and/or other team members, and conducted chart 
review as appropriate to facilitate survey completion. Due to staffing changes and 
program restructuring, survey data was available (N=660) for a smaller subset of the total 
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number of eligible patients served by the MCT program.  
3.2.C Statistical Analysis 
Patient, visit, and MCT program characteristics were described using frequencies 
or descriptive statistics including means, medians, standard deviations, and ranges. 
Appropriate statistical tests for normal categorical and continuous variables were used for 
comparisons between groups (e.g., chi-square tests and independent sample t-tests, 
respectively) and within groups (e.g., McNemar’s test and paired-samples t-tests, 
respectively). MCT impact on non-hospital-based outcomes were assessed using the 
Wilcoxon signed ranks test.  
Unadjusted difference-in-difference analyses tested whether pre/post changes in 
revisit and readmission were greater for high utilizing patients receiving MCT services 
relative to eligible patients without MCT services. A crude difference-in-difference 
estimate was applied to estimate the effects of the intervention on each outcome overall, 
and by initial classification as ED HUP or IP HUP; these comparisons were tested for 
statistical significance. Multiple linear regression was used to determine how much of the 
variation in post-period rates could be explained by select patient baseline demographic 
and visit characteristics, pre-period utilization rates, and MCT program participation as a 
whole, and also to assess the relative contribution of each of the independent variables in 
explaining the variance. Sensitivity analyses were conducted excluding patients with a 
primary diagnosis of mental health disorder and excluding patients with their eligibility 
visit at Tobey Hospital. 
All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 24.64 This study was 
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approved by Boston University’s Institutional Review Board. The Southcoast Hospitals 
Group MyCare Team project described in this dissertation was supported by a 
Community Hospital Acceleration, Revitalization and Transformation Investment from 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Health Policy Commission. The contents of this 
dissertation are the sole responsibility of the author and do not necessarily represent the 
views of the Health Policy Commission. 
 
3.3 Study Results 
3.3.A Electronic Medical Record Results 
Overall Program Reach and Baseline Characteristics. Between January 2016 
and June 2017, 2,452 patients were classified as high utilizers based their hospital 
utilization in the previous 12 months. Patients who had been eligible to receive MCT 
services for less than 90 days (N=339) or who died within the post period (N=433) were 
excluded from this analysis. Of the 1,680 eligible high utilizers, 808 (48.1 percent) 
received two or more telephone calls or face-to-face visits with the MCT and were 
included in the study sample. Eligible patients who received some MCT services, but did 
not have two or more telephone calls or face-to-face visits (N=284; 16.9 percent) were 
excluded from the analysis. Eligible patients who never received any MCT services 
(N=588; 35 percent) served as a control population. Of note, there were 52 patients who 
were not classified as high utilizers based on their hospital utilization, but who received 
MCT services; these patients were also excluded from the present analysis. 
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Table 7 presents the baseline characteristics derived from the post-index period 
for MCT patients (N=808) and usual care patients (N=588) with at least 90 days of post 
period data who did not have an in-hospital death at any time during the follow up period. 
Relative to control patients, patients receiving MCT services were likely to be younger 
(mean age 53.2 versus 56.8 years) and to have no or unknown insurance or to be insured 
by Medicaid. MCT patients were more likely to be classified as ED high utilizers at the 
eligibility visit compared to control patients (54 versus 42 percent, respectively); in both 
groups, classification as both an ED and IP high utilizer at eligibility was infrequent (3 
percent). MCT patients were nearly twice as likely to have a primary mental disorder 
diagnosis during the baseline period (35.4 versus 18.5 percent). There were significant 
differences in the hospital at which MCT and control group patients had their eligibility 
visit. More than half of MCT patients (54.8 percent) had their eligibility visit at SLH, 
compared to only about one-third of control patients (36.1 percent); control patients were 
about ten times more likely to have their eligibility visit at Tobey Hospital compared to 
MCT participants. There were no significant differences between groups with regard to 
gender, primary language, or patient-reported race.    
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High 
Utilizers 
with MCT 
(N=808) 
High 
Utilizers 
without 
MCT 
(N=588) p-value 
Patient-level Characteristics 
Age years, mean (SD) 53.2 (18.6) 56.8 (21.5) .001 
Female, % (n) 55.6 (449) 57.1 (336)  .585 
Health Insurance, % (n)   .000 
Medicare 49.4 (399) 57.5 (338)  
Medicaid 36.5 (295) 32.1 (189)  
Private Insurance 3.7 (30) 8.0 (47)  
Other 0.9 (7) 1.4 (8)  
Unknown 9.5 (77) 1.0 (6)  
Primary Language, % (n)   .579 
English 92.5 (747) 94.0 (553)  
Portuguese 4.2 (34) 3.6 (21)  
Spanish 3.1 (25) 2.0 (12)  
Other 0.2 (2) 0.3 (2)  
Patient-reported Race, % (n)   .103 
White 83.0 (671) 82.1 (483)  
Hispanic 8.5 (69) 6.8 (40)  
Black or African American 7.1 (57) 7.8 (46)  
Other 1.0 (8) 2.7 (16)  
Unknown/Not Reported 0.4 (3) 0.5 (3)  
Visit-level Characteristics from Pre-Period 
High utilizer classification at 
eligibility, % (n) 
  .000 
ED High Utilizer 53.7 (434) 42.2 (248)  
Inpatient High Utilizer 42.9 (347) 54.9 (323)  
Both 3.3 (27) 2.9 (17)  
Primary Mental Disorder 
Diagnosis*, % (n) 
35.4 (286) 18.5 (109) .000 
Primary hospital site, % (n)   .000 
Saint Luke’s Hospital 58.4 (472) 36.1 (212)  
Charlton Memorial Hospital 37.7 (305) 26.4 (155)  
Tobey Hospital 3.8 (31) 37.6 (221)  
Table 7. Baseline Characteristics for MyCare Team Program Participants 
Compared to Controls 
* Defined by a primary ICD-9-CM diagnosis code range 290––319 or ICD-10-CM code range F01––
F99. 
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Program Implementation. Figure 2 displays a stacked bar chart of the 
cumulative eligible high utilizer target population by month, with the number of newly 
eligible high utilizers each month identified in dark blue. Because high utilization was 
defined as ≥10 ED visits or ≥4 inpatient stays within the past 12 months on a rolling 
basis, approximately one-quarter of the total target population (N=419) was immediately 
eligible at program initiation in January 2016. The line graph displaying the cumulative 
number of eligible MCT patients by first MCT encounter date over time highlights the 
small percentage of the eligible target population served in the first several months of the 
program; for example, while about half of the total target population (N=828) was 
eligible for MCT services by the end of April 2016, only 16.8 percent (N=139) had a first 
MCT encounter during this period. As of early March 2017, nearly half (N=808) of all 
eligible high utilizers with 90 days of post-period data and two or more telephone calls or 
face-to-face visits with the MCT had experienced at least one MCT encounter. 
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Figure 2. Cumulative and Newly Eligible Target Population by Month, Total and 
Contacted by MCT 
* Note: March 2017 includes data through 3/5/17 only to allow for 90 days of data in the post period. 
Among eligible patients who received MCT services, the delay in days to the first 
MCT encounter after meeting program eligibility varied considerably (mean: 102.7; 
median: 70.0; range 0 to 411 days). Eligibility date was negatively correlated with days to 
MCT services (r=-.574, p=.000), such that patients eligible at the program start 
experienced longer delays to MCT services than patients who were recently eligible (see 
Figure 3). There was no significant difference in delay to MCT services by high utilizer 
classification (ED or IP) at eligibility (p=.162). Delay to MCT services varied by hospital 
location, with an average delay of 209 days (median 272 days) at Tobey Hospital, 119 
days (median 95 days) at SLH, and 67 (median 34 days) at CMH. Because the intent of 
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the MCT program was to serve patients at eligibility, all subsequent EMR analyses were 
limited to MCT patients who received services within 60 days of eligibility (N=380).  
 
Figure 3. Delay in Days to MCT First Encounter by Initial Program Eligibility Date 
There were a total of 12,116 MCT encounters for the subset of MCT patients who 
received services within 60 days of eligibility. On average, these patients had 31.9 MCT 
encounters (range: 2 to 280). Regular patient phone calls, calls within 48 hours post-
discharge, and calls with family members accounted for about half of all MCT encounters 
(N=6,094), with more than 90 percent of patients receiving at least one post-discharge 
call and 69 percent with at least one regular phone call. About 13 percent of MCT 
encounters (N=1,539) were categorized as collateral calls on behalf of MCT patients. 
Face-to-face encounters in the hospital were frequent (N=2,001), with 82 percent of MCT 
patients having at least one MCT encounter in the hospital. MCT staff met with patients 
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1,935 times either at home or out in the community, with 38 percent of MCT patients 
having at least one home or community encounter. Among patients who had a home or 
community visit, the median number of face-to-face encounters in that setting was four. 
Thirty-six patients had an ED care plan developed by the MCT staff in conjunction with 
hospital staff. 
Table 8 presents characteristics derived from the post-period index visit for MCT 
patients (N=380) who received services within 60 days and controls (N=588); findings 
were generally similar to those presented in Table 7.    
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High 
Utilizers 
with MCT 
(N=380) 
High 
Utilizers 
without 
MCT 
(N=588) p-value 
Patient-level Characteristics 
Age years, mean (SD) 52.9 (18.6) 56.8 (21.5) .003 
Female, % (n) 52.1 (198) 57.1 (336)  .128 
Health Insurance, % (n)   .000 
Medicare 48.7 (185)  57.5 (338)  
Medicaid 37.6 (143) 32.1 (189)  
Private Insurance 3.7 (14) 8.0 (47)  
Other 1.1 (4) 1.4 (8)  
Unknown 8.9 (34) 1.0 (6)  
Primary Language, % (n)   .981 
English 93.9 (357) 94.0 (553)  
Portuguese 3.9 (15) 3.6 (21)  
Spanish 1.8 (7) 2.0 (12)  
Other 0.3 (1) 0.3 (2)  
Patient-reported Race, % (n)   .143 
White 85.0 (323) 82.1 (483)  
Hispanic 5.8 (22) 6.8 (40)  
Black or African American 7.9 (30) 7.8 (46)  
Other 0.5 (2) 2.7 (16)  
Unknown/Not Reported 0.8 (3) 0.5 (3)  
Visit-level Characteristics from Pre-Period 
High utilizer classification at 
eligibility, % (n) 
  .000 
ED High Utilizer 52.1 (198) 42.2 (248)  
Inpatient High Utilizer 45.0 (171) 54.9 (323)  
Both 2.9 (11) 2.9 (17)  
Primary Mental Disorder 
Diagnosis*, % (n) 
38.9 (148) 18.5 (109) .000 
Primary hospital site, % (n)   .000 
Saint Luke’s Hospital 50.8 (193) 36.1 (212)  
Charlton Memorial Hospital 47.1 (179) 26.4 (155)  
Tobey Hospital 2.1 (8) 37.6 (221)  
Table 8. Baseline Characteristics for MyCare Team Program Participants with Less 
than 60-day Delay from Eligibility to First MCT Encounter Compared to Controls  
* Defined by a primary ICD-9-CM diagnosis code range 290––319 or ICD-10-CM code range F01––
F99. 
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Initial Eligibility Classification and Baseline Utilization. Initial eligibility 
classification as an ED or IP high utilizer generally reflected greater baseline utilization 
in that setting (see Table 9). For example, on average, ED HUPs visited the ED 2.5 times 
as frequently as IP HUPS (14.0 versus 5.7 ED visits, respectively) but experienced fewer 
inpatient hospitalizations (2.3 versus 4.4 hospitalizations, respectively) and had a lower 
average length of inpatient stay (3.8 versus 5.2 days, respectively). Comparison of MCT 
participants versus controls, showed that MCT participants had a greater number of total 
inpatient stays (10.2 versus 7.7 stays, respectively). MCT patients initially classified as IP 
HUPs had a higher average number of ED visits and inpatient stays compared to control 
IP HUPs; patients initially classified as ED HUPs showed a similar pattern, as well as a 
longer average length of stay (3.8 days for MCT ED HUPs versus 3.0 days for control 
ED HUPs).  
 Overall ED HUP IP HUP 
 MCT 
(N=380) 
No MCT 
(N=588) 
MCT 
(N=198) 
No MCT 
(N=248) 
MCT 
(N=171) 
No MCT 
(N=323) 
Total ED visits, mean 
(SD) 
10.2a 
(8.6) 
7.7a 
(4.0) 
14.0b,d 
(10.3) 
11.3b,e 
(2.9) 
5.7c,d 
(2.1) 
4.8c,e 
(1.6) 
Total IP stays, mean 
(SD) 
3.7 
(1.6) 
3.8 
(1.7) 
2.3b,d 
(1.7) 
1.6b,e 
(1.2) 
4.4c,d 
(0.9) 
4.2c,e 
(0.7) 
Average length of stay 
in days, mean (SD) 
4.6 
(2.7) 
4.6 
(2.6) 
3.8b,d 
(3.1) 
3.0b,e 
(1.8) 
5.2d 
(2.3) 
5.0e 
(2.6) 
Table 9. Pre-period Visit Characteristics for MyCare Team Program Participants 
and Controls, by Initial Eligibility Classification 
Note: Superscripts reflect row comparisons with p<.05. 
MCT Program Impact on Readmission and Revisit Rates. Table 10 presents 
pre- and post-period revisit and readmission rates for MCT participants and controls, 
overall and by initial eligibility classification. Analyses were not conducted separately for 
patients who were simultaneously classified as ED and IP HUPs at eligibility due to small 
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sample sizes.  
Unadjusted comparisons of MCT participants versus controls showed that MCT 
participants had higher baseline ED revisit rate, regardless of initial eligibility 
classification. Baseline inpatient readmission rates were higher for MCT participants 
compared to controls for ED HUPs only; the rate of pre-period inpatient readmissions 
was similar between MCT participants and controls overall and patients classified as IP 
HUPs. 
Changes in pre- and post-period ED revisit and inpatient readmission rates were 
not significant for MCT participants overall or when broken down by initial eligibility 
classification. In contrast, control group participants had significant reductions in revisit 
and readmission rates overall (22.4 and 9.5 percent, respectively); control participants 
classified as IP HUPs demonstrated an average 15 percent reduction in inpatient 
readmission rates and those classified as ED HUPs showed an average 42 percent 
reduction in ED revisits. Comparison of differences in the average outcomes pre- and 
post-period between the intervention and control groups shows the treatment effect is a 
net increase in readmission and revisit rates. Results were generally similar when 
analyses were replicated (1) excluding all patients with a primary mental health diagnosis 
and (2) excluding patients with their eligibility visit at Tobey Hospital (see Appendix C).  
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 Overall IP HUPs ED HUPs 
 MCT 
(N=380) 
No MCT 
(N=588) 
MCT 
(N=171) 
No MCT 
(N=323) 
MCT 
(N=198) 
No MCT 
(N=248) 
30-Day ED Revisit Rate 
Pre-period, mean (SD) 89.2 
(93.6) 
67.5a 
(70.4) 
45.5 
(48.4) 
33.7a 
(35.2) 
126.1 
(107.8) 
107.9a 
(81.8) 
Post-period, mean (SD) 92.5 
(111.0) 
45.2a 
(67.5) 
55.3 
(70.0) 
26.9a 
(42.3) 
123.7 
(130.0) 
66.0a 
(81.7) 
Difference +3.3 -22.4a,* +9.8 -6.8a,* -2.4 -41.9a,* 
30-Day Inpatient Readmissions 
Pre-period, mean (SD) 22.3 
(37.1) 
22.4 
(35.6) 
35.9 
(43.5) 
34.7 
(38.5) 
9.7 
(24.8) 
3.8a 
(15.0) 
Post-period, mean (SD) 19.3 
(38.4) 
12.9a 
(32.5) 
32.2 
(44.9) 
19.7a 
(38.7) 
6.6 
(21.4) 
2.0a 
(13.3) 
Difference -3.0 -9.5a,* -3.7 -15.0a,* -3.1 -1.8 
Table 10. Pre- and Post-period Readmission and Revisit Rates for MCT 
Participants and Controls, Overall and by Initial Eligibility Classification  
Note: aRow comparisons with p<.05. *Column comparisons with p<.05. 
The multiple regression model predicted post-period emergency department 
revisit rates, F(12,955) = 31.195, p < .0001, R = .531, adjusted R2 = .273. MCT program, 
primary mental disorder diagnosis, classification as an ED high utilizer, pre-period ED 
revisit rate, and patient age at eligibility added statistically significantly to the prediction. 
Regression coefficients and standard errors are presented in Table 11 (below).   
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Variable B SEB β 
(Constant) 63.784 3.503  
MCT program .297 .061 .161* 
Primary mental health diagnosis 
indicator .259 .061 .127* 
Patient age at eligibility .005 .002 .109* 
ED HUP indicator .433 .068 .243* 
Pre-period ED revisit rate .359 .035 .323* 
Insurance indicator    
    Medicaid -.080 .072 -.042 
    Private Insurance -.126 .108 -.034 
    Other .329 .231 .040 
    Unknown -.014 .133 -.003 
Hospital indicator    
    CMH .014 .060 .008 
    Tobey Hospital .026 .073 .012 
Duration of the post period .000 .000 -.022 
Table 11. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for ED Revisit Rates 
* p<.01. B = unstandardized regression coefficient; SEB = Standard error of the coefficient; β = 
standardized coefficient. Reference groups for categorical variables: Medicare (insurance), SLH 
(hospital). 
 
A separate multiple regression model predicted post-period inpatient readmission 
rates F(12,955) = 6.229, p < .0005, R = .269, adjusted R2 = .061. MCT program, primary 
mental disorder diagnosis, pre-period readmission rate, patient age, and unknown 
insurance/uninsured at eligibility added statistically significantly to the prediction. 
Regression coefficients and standard errors are presented in Table 12 (below).  
Results from the sensitivity analyses excluding patients with a primary diagnosis 
of mental health disorder and excluding patients with their eligibility visit at Tobey 
Hospital are generally similar to findings presented in Tables 11 and 12 (see Appendix 
D).   
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Variable B SEB Β 
(Constant) 89.146 3.234  
MCT program .077 .027 .107* 
Primary mental health diagnosis indicator .055 .027 .069* 
Patient age at eligibility .003 .001 .161* 
ED HUP indicator .022 .029 .032 
Pre-period IP revisit rate .101 .032 .111* 
Insurance indicator    
    Medicaid -.041 .032 -.055 
    Private Insurance -.015 .048 -.011 
    Other -.103 .102 -.032 
    Unknown -.119 .059 -.067* 
Hospital indicator    
    CMH .022 .026 .030 
    Tobey Hospital .023 .030 .028 
Duration of the post period .000 .000 .012 
Table 12. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Inpatient Readmission 
Rates 
* p<.01. B = unstandardized regression coefficient; SEB = Standard error of the coefficient; β = 
standardized coefficient. Reference groups for categorical variables: Medicare (insurance), SLH 
(hospital). 
3.3.B MyCare Team Survey Results 
Types of MCT Services Provided. The MCT survey provided insight into the 
types of services (yes/no) provided to patients by MCT staff. MCT staff reported 
providing nearly half of MCT patients for whom there was survey data (N=321/660) with 
disease management and self-care education. Other key activities included providing 
medication adherence and pharmacist support (31.4 percent), facilitating patient receiving 
mental health or substance use disorder treatment (e.g., outpatient care, day program, 
detox; 22.7 percent), and/or setting up outpatient doctor appointments (PCP, 25.0 
percent; specialist, 21.1 percent). MCT staff directly communicated or coordinated care 
with non-hospital based providers (N=170), post-acute care facilities, nursing homes, or 
home health agencies (N=165), and/or with hospital-based care management, hospice or 
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palliative care teams (N=140) for about one-quarter of MCT patients. MCT staff reported 
attending at least one outpatient medical appointment together with 83 patients (12.6 
percent) and staff helped 57 patients (8.6 percent) to attend a chronic disease 
management program. MCT staff also reported helping patients with transportation (17.7 
percent), housing (16.4 percent), food access (8.9 percent), health insurance (7.3 percent), 
debt (6.8 percent), legal issues (5.5 percent), translation (3.5 percent), and employment 
(2.6 percent).   
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MCT Services 
MCT Patients Receiving 
Service at Least One 
Time, % (N) 
Provide disease management or self-care education 48.6 (321) 
Medication adherence, pharmacist support 31.4 (207) 
Communicate with patient's care provider non-hospital 25.8 (170) 
Set up appointments with primary care provider 25.0 (165) 
Coordinate with post-acute care facility, nursing home, 
home health agency 24.7 (165) 
Assist with SUD/MH treatment (outpatient care, day 
program, detox) 22.7 (150) 
Coordinate with hospital-based care management, hospice, 
or palliative care 21.2 (140) 
Set up appointments with specialist 21.1 (139) 
Social supports and relationships assistance 18.6 (123) 
Transportation assistance 17.7 (117) 
Housing assistance 16.4 (108) 
Accompany patient to PCP or specialist appointment 12.6 (83) 
Food access assistance 8.9 (59) 
Chronic disease management program 8.6 (57) 
Health insurance assistance 7.3 (48) 
Debt assistance 6.8 (45) 
ED care plan 6.5 (43) 
Legal assistance 5.5 (36) 
Translation assistance 3.5 (23) 
Employment assistance 2.6 (17) 
Table 13. Types of MCT Services Provided to MCT Participants 
Perceived MCT Program Impact and Duration. MCT staff reported a 
perceived overall positive impact of MCT services on 46 percent (N=301) of patients for 
whom surveys were completed. MCT staff perceived positive impacts of MCT services 
on hospital use (43 percent), quality of life (42 percent), non-hospital based health care 
use (37 percent), mental health (34 percent), physical health (31 percent), and medication 
adherence (26 percent). Importantly, greater length of involvement with the MCT was 
associated with greater perceived impact by MCT staff on all outcomes (see Table 14).  
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Perceived Positive 
Impact 
<3 Months 
(N=241) 
>3 & <6 
Months 
(N=128) 
>6 & <12 
Months 
(N=224) 
>12 
Months 
(N=67) 
Overall 
(N=660) 
Overall 31% (74) 38% (49) 54% (122) 84% (56) 46% (301) 
Quality of life 25% (61) 40% (51) 52% (116) 76% (51) 42% (279) 
Physical health 16% (39) 27% (35) 38% (85) 67% (45) 31% (204) 
Mental health 19% (45) 30% (38) 44% (98) 67% (45) 34% (226) 
Medication adherence 13% (31) 23% (29) 36% (81) 43% (29) 26% (170) 
Hospital use 25% (61) 39% (50) 53% (118) 79% (53) 43% (282) 
Non-hospital-based 
health care use 
19% (46) 32% (41) 47% (106) 78% (52) 37% (245) 
Table 14. Perceived Positive Impacts of MCT Program, Overall and by Duration of 
MCT Involvement 
Perceived MCT Program Impact and Mode of Contact with MCT. Table 15 
provides a summary of the modes of MCT contact for all patients with survey data. 
According to MCT staff, more than 90 percent of patients (N=601) had an in-hospital 
(ED or IP) visit from the MCT. Eighty-nine percent of patients (N=589) received at least 
one post-discharge phone call within 48 hours, and 80 percent of patients (N=530) 
received at least one regular phone call by MCT staff. Less than half of patients received 
a mailing about the program (N=281) or met the patient’s family in-person (N=241), and 
only 15 percent of staff communicated with the patient via text message (N=102). More 
than half of patients (N=354) had at least one face-to-face visit in the home and/or 
community.  
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Mode of Contact 
MCT Patients Contacted by 
Mode at Least One Time, %, (N) 
Hospital Visit 91.9 (601) 
Telephone Patient – Within 48 hours 89.2 (589) 
Telephone Patient – Regular 80.3 (530) 
Home or Community Visit 53.6 (354) 
Mailing 42.6 (281) 
Meet Patient’s Family In-person 36.5 (241) 
Text Patient 15.5 (102) 
Table 15. MCT Patients Contacted by Mode at Least One Time, MCT Survey Data 
MCT staff generally perceived greater positive program impacts on patients who 
had a face-to-face visit at home and/or in the community compared to patients who were 
never visited at home or in the community (N=306). For example, staff perceived a 
positive overall impact on 70.1 percent of patients with a face-to-face visit, but only 17.6 
percent of patients with no home or community visit (p=0.000). This pattern was 
consistent for all perceived impact measures: quality of life (65.8% versus 15.0%, 
p=0.000); physical health (48.3% versus 10.8%, p=0.000); mental health (55.4% versus 
9.8%, p=0.000); medication adherence (41.8% versus 7.2%, p=0.000); hospital use 
(57.6% versus 13.4%, p=0.000); and non-hospital-based health care use (64.1% versus 
18.0%, p=0.000).  
MCT Impact on Non-Hospital-Based Outcomes. Survey data was analyzed to 
examine perceived impact of the MCT program on patient housing instability, usual 
source of primary care, health insurance, and treatment or recovery for alcohol and drug 
use.  
Housing Instability. Among patients who were homeless or had unstable housing 
prior to engagement with the MCT, there was a significant change to more stable housing 
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with MCT services (p=0.000). Specifically, for the 36 homeless patients prior to MCT, at 
the time of the survey completion 20 (55.6 percent) now had stable housing, 11 (30.6 
percent) had unstable housing but were not homeless, and only 5 (13.9 percent) remained 
homeless. Among patients who had housing instability prior to MCT (N=83), at the time 
of the survey completion 46 (55.4 percent) had stable housing, 35 (42.2 percent) 
continued to have unstable housing, and 2 (2.4 percent) became homeless. 
Usual Source of Care. Among patients who had no usual source of primary care 
prior to engagement with the MCT (N=97), two-thirds (N=64) had a usual source of care 
at the time of survey completion (p=0.014).  
Health Insurance. MCT staff reported inadequate health insurance prior to MCT 
for only five percent of patients (N=33); at the time of survey completion, staff indicated 
adequate health insurance coverage for nearly three-quarters (N=24) of these patients 
(p=0.000).  
Substance Use Treatment or Recovery. MCT staff reported issues with drug use 
for 143 patients (21.7 percent) and alcohol use for 137 patients (20.8 percent) at baseline. 
Of these, the majority of patients (N=82) were not in treatment or recovery at baseline. At 
the time of survey completion, about one-quarter of patients were newly in treatment or 
recovery for alcohol use (N=21) and drug use (N=20). 
3.4 Discussion 
Of the 1,680 patients who were identified as eligible high utilizers, 65 percent had 
at least one encounter with the MCT team. About half of all patients who were eligible 
received two or more telephone calls or face-to-face visits with the MCT, with program 
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reach (proportion of eligible patients having MCT encounters) increasing over time. 
EMR data revealed there were more than twelve thousand MCT recorded encounters for 
the subset of MCT patients who received services within 60 days of eligibility. EMR 
and/or survey data showed the distribution of encounters by mode of contact and breadth 
of services provided to eligible high utilizers, based on individual patient needs.  
Analysis also revealed significant delays in patients receiving MCT services, 
especially for patients who met eligibility criteria at the program start or in the first few 
months of the program; this likely reflects the fact that MCT teams were not fully staffed, 
program processes were still being developed, and that the program was only being 
implemented at one hospital (SLH). In April 2016, the MCT program had expanded to 
two hospitals (SLH and CMH), with one fully staffed team at SLH and one partially 
staffed team at each hospital, but there was a backlog of unserved patients who had met 
eligibility criteria and real-time assessment of patient eligibility was not yet refined. As a 
result, while delay to MCT services declined over time, some delay persisted as MCT 
staff attempted to provide services to newly eligible and previously eligible patients. Of 
note, patients who were immediately eligible or eligible in the first months of the 
program tended to have higher baseline rates of utilization. Note that there were very few 
MCT services provided at Tobey Hospital due to an inability to recruit qualified staff to 
operate a MCT at Tobey. 
MCT staff reported a positive impact overall and in quality of life, physical 
health, mental health, medication adherence, hospital use, and non-hospital-based health 
care use for a large portion (range 31 to 46 percent) of patients, with greater perceived 
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positive impacts on all outcomes for patients with greater length of involvement with the 
MCT program. Face-to-face home and community visits appeared to be important 
predictors of perceived positive impact on all domains; for example, MCT staff perceived 
a positive overall impact on 82 percent of patients with a home or community visit, but 
only 18 percent of patients with no home or community visit. Survey data also showed 
that the MCT program resulted in more stable housing for patients who were homeless or 
who had instable housing prior to MCT services, as well as increases in usual source of 
care, adequate health insurance coverage, and patients in treatment or recovery for drug 
or alcohol use who were not previously in treatment or recovery. Social determinants of 
health, such as lack of access to behavioral health care, lack of usual source of care, 
medication non-adherence, transportation issues, social isolation, legal issues, food 
insecurity, and language or literacy issues, are associated with increased risk of 
rehospitalization.65,71 Survey results reflected changes in these patient-level risk factors as 
a result of multidisciplinary care teams working directly with patients, their families, 
communities, and care providers to target improvements in these areas.  
On average, changes in post-period ED revisit and inpatient readmission rates 
were not significantly different from pre-period rates for MCT participants overall or 
when broken down by initial eligibility classification. Based on the results of the 
difference-in-difference estimators, the MCT program appears to have resulted in a net 
increase in readmission and revisit rates (Table 4). Adjusted analyses also showed that 
post-period rates were positively associated with the MCT program. Other care transition 
programs targeting high utilizers have reported no change or increases in readmission 
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rates.37,38,49 There are several possible explanations for these negative findings in the 
present study. First, it is possible that it may take additional time in this complex, high 
need population for changes in patient-level risk factors to be reflected in post-period 
hospital utilization rates. The MCT program was ongoing at the point of this initial 
evaluation. As a result, participants have variable durations of post-period data and there 
is a lack of longitudinal data to determine the impact of the intervention on hospital-based 
outcomes. Patients with longer post-period durations tended to have greater baseline 
utilization and may reflect a subset of patients with more severe medical issues or 
underlying social determinants of health. Limiting analyses to patients with longer post-
period durations than 90 days would have further decreased the sample size. Because this 
was an early evaluation conducted prior to the conclusion of the full MCT program, there 
was a short time period in which MCT staff could affect change, especially for such 
complex patients. Evaluation at the end of the program period with greater post-period 
follow up data would be beneficial. Future studies should examine longer term impacts of 
CHW programs on hospital based utilization.  
The use of pre-period rates and a control group without MCT services makes it 
easier to avoid certain threats to validity in analyzing the program impact on hospital-
based outcomes. A key assumption of the DiD approach, the parallel trend assumption, is 
that changes over time experienced by non-participants are indicative of the average 
changes the intervention group would have experienced in the absence of intervention. 
However, heterogeneity between MCT patients and controls may reflect selection bias 
due to non-randomization. For example, the MCT staff may have been more likely to 
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engage and build trust with patients who were more medically or behaviorally severe, 
who had a greater perceived need for additional services, who more frequently presented 
in the ED or inpatient setting, or who appeared more willing to agree to participate in the 
program. Another possibility is that patients who engaged with the MCT program may 
have differed from those who refused services; participation in the program is completely 
voluntary, and engagement is a known issue among this population. One intervention 
using community health workers to reduce 30-day inpatient readmissions among patients 
with a high risk of readmission reported that only 70 percent of patients accepted a post-
discharge telephone call indicating willingness to receive CHW services.38 Patients with 
greater social and/or medical needs may have been more likely to accept MCT assistance. 
Indeed, in the present study, relative to control group patients, patients receiving MCT 
services were more likely to be younger, have no or unknown insurance or to be insured 
by Medicaid, be initially classified as ED high utilizers, have a primary mental disorder 
diagnosis, and not have their eligibility visit at Tobey Hospital (Tables 7 and 8). MCT 
participants also had generally higher baseline utilization counts and rates relative to 
controls (Tables 9 and 10). 
There were several limitations in the present study. The EMR data included in the 
present analyses contained limited information on MCT encounter characteristics and 
was lacking important patient, social, and behavioral risk factors, such as chronic 
conditions, severity of illness, comorbidities, substance abuse, serious mental illness, 
functional limitations, socioeconomic status, education, housing instability, and social 
isolation. The inability to fully control for unmeasured confounding using EMR data may 
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limit meaningful comparison in outcomes between groups and may present challenges to 
fully understanding impacts within the intervention group.  
EMR data was also restricted to data from Southcoast Hospitals Group only. This 
means that data on reutilization to other hospitals was not captured in this analysis. 
Patients may have been treated at another hospital outside of SHG during the period of 
this study; indeed, out-of-network readmissions have been estimated to account for 20 
percent of all readmissions.72 As shown in other studies,73 it is possible that strong 
relationships with MCT staff may have resulted in MCT patients being more likely to 
come to SHG hospitals versus other hospitals. For control group patients who were 
lacking these relationships at SHG, reductions in-network readmissions may have been 
somewhat offset by out-of-network rehospitalizations; this would underestimate the 
effect of the intervention on overall readmission and revisit rates.  
In addition, EMR data was limited to hospital-based SHG data only and did not 
include information on non-hospital-based health care use (e.g., pharmacy data, primary 
care use, mental health and substance use treatment, etc.). As a result, all non-hospital 
based data was limited to retrospective patient-level data provided by MCT staff. 
Although survey data reflected positive impacts on non-hospital-based outcomes, the 
retrospective survey data from MCT staff on each patient may have been subject to 
several biases. Staff completed surveys retrospectively for each of their assigned patients, 
consulting clinical leads, the resource specialist, and/or other team members, and 
conducting chart review as appropriate, but it is possible that there was recall bias. In 
addition, there may have been social desirability bias, such that MCT staff responded to 
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the survey in a manner that overstates program services and impacts. Finally, it was not 
possible to capture historical data on all eligible patients who participated in the program; 
this may reflect selection bias in the survey data. Patients for whom survey data was 
completed potentially differed from patients included in the EMR subset analysis. 
Of note, this case study was based on a program at a single hospital system, and 
program implementation was not consistent across all three hospitals, with only eight 
patients receiving MCT services at one hospital. Therefore, the results may not be 
generalizable across the entire hospital system. Further, the hospitals in this study are in 
low resource areas and findings may be less generalizable to non-safety net hospitals in 
setting where patients have more comprehensive access to outpatient care and social 
services. Additional studies investigating the effect of an intervention like this in a variety 
of settings would be beneficial. 
Finally, there is currently no standard threshold that is widely used and 
recognized as defining high utilizers, either in the inpatient or ED setting,74,75 and 
incorrectly implementing binary thresholds to classify patients as high utilizers may 
obscure important differences between patients. In this study, there appeared to be 
differences between patients based on eligibility classification as an ED or inpatient high 
utilizer; it is possible that this reflects differences between patient populations or in the 
threshold for high utilization in each of these settings. For resource-limited organizations 
implementing a care program for high utilizers, determining the patient population that 
will benefit most from the intervention services is important. 
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3.5 Conclusion 
In conclusion, this initial case study provides insight into the implementation and 
early impacts of a hospital-based multidisciplinary care program designed to reduce 
hospital readmissions and ED revisits among high utilizer patients without restrictions in 
a large, not-for-profit, non-teaching community hospital system. Examination of 
implementation revealed early issues with delay to services and incomplete program 
reach more than one year into the pilot program, reflecting a challenge to be addressed in 
the design of future programs and evaluations. While MCT staff reported improvements 
in housing stability, usual source of care, and substance use treatment or recovery for 
MCT participants, and staff perceived positive overall and specific impacts of MCT 
services for a large portion of patients, there were no significant changes in post-period 
ED revisit and inpatient readmission rates for MCT participants. Comparison of 
differences in the average outcomes pre- and post-period between the intervention and 
control groups indicate a net increase in readmission and revisit rates with MCT services 
in this preliminary analysis of the program. Difference-in-difference and regression 
analyses to determine the impact of the intervention on hospital-based outcomes were 
limited by the heterogeneity in the high utilizer population and inability to assess and 
control for unmeasured differences, relatively small sample sizes, short and variable 
durations of the post period. Future studies would benefit from randomization of patients 
to treatment or control group and analysis of data that includes detailed information in- 
and out-of-network hospital and non-hospital-based health care use, as well as additional 
information on patient characteristics and social factors.  
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4 CHAPTER FOUR: SUSTAINABILITY AND TRANSFERABILITY 
4.1 Background 
In 2015, $3.2 trillion (17.8 percent) of the country’s gross domestic product 
(GDP) was dedicated to health care, with the hospital sector accounting for about one-
third of national health expenditures.1 Importantly, the distribution of health care 
expenditures is skewed, with a small percentage of the population consuming a 
disproportionately high share of resources; data shows that five percent of the population 
accounts for half of total health care expenditures.15 As a result, there is increasing focus 
on the relatively small proportion of the population described as “high utilizers,” who 
have complex, unaddressed health issues and frequent hospital utilization that may have 
been avoided with early intervention and primary care.16,17 Although there is a substantial 
body of literature that focuses on patients with frequent hospital use that provides 
evidence that well-designed care management programs can reduce costs among high 
utilizers, there remains uncertainty regarding the specific care needs of these individuals 
and the mechanisms to address these needs in a successful and sustainable way, 
particularly in the absence of major payment reform.18 
The present study seeks to understand what lessons can be learned to improve 
sustainability and transferability of a hospital-based multidisciplinary care program 
designed to reduce hospital readmissions and emergency department (ED) revisits among 
high utilizer patients. A qualitative approach can provide insight into the development of 
more effective interventions to address the needs of high utilizers and reduce unnecessary 
hospitalizations.  
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4.2 Setting 
Southcoast Hospitals Group (SHG) received a grant from the Massachusetts 
Health Policy Commission (HPC) through the second phase of the Community Hospital 
Acceleration, Revitalization and Transformation (CHART-2) investment program, to 
implement a two-year pilot program to decrease readmissions and ED revisits among 
patients with a history of high utilization, with funding from January 1, 2016 – December 
31, 2017. Eligible patients have a history of high utilization, defined as either ≥10 ED 
visits or ≥4 inpatient stays within the past 12 months across all three Southcoast 
hospitals, assessed on a rolling basis. Unlike other programs37,56,57 that exclude or have 
underrepresentation of individuals who are frequently served at safety net hospitals (e.g., 
are non-elderly, do not speak English, leave the hospital against medical advice, have a 
history of substance abuse or mental illness, and/or are homeless), the present program 
targeted patients aged 18 years or older with a history of high utilization, regardless of 
other clinical and demographic characteristics. High utilizer patients were identified on a 
rolling basis and reached out to for program participation.  
The program uses multidisciplinary care teams (MyCare Teams [MCT]), 
comprised primarily of community health workers (CHWs) with clinical leads (licensed 
independent clinical social workers, licensed mental health counselors, registered nurses, 
and/or advanced practice registered nurse). Teams are supported by the director of 
clinical operations, a consultant medical director, a per diem pharmacist, and a 
community resource specialist. MCT services are provided as an adjunct to traditional 
services and, while there was no standard approach to delivering the program, MCT staff 
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facilitate improved hospital-based care, provide linkages to outpatient medical and 
behavioral health services, and assist patients in accessing social services support in an 
effort to reduce unnecessary hospital utilization.  
4.3 Methods 
4.3.A Data Sources 
Interviews. Semi-structured, open-ended, interviews were conducted either face-
to-face or via telephone from April 2016 through June 2017 with select MCT patients 
(N=11), MyCare Team staff (N=12), Southcoast Hospitals Group staff (N=6), and 
community partners (N=2) as part of required reporting to the HPC or for quality 
improvement purposes. All interviewees were selected by the MCT Clinical Director 
using purposive sampling techniques with the goal of selecting a range of individuals to 
interview. De-identified detailed notes or transcripts from interviews were available for 
qualitative analysis. 
In addition, semi-structured interviews were prospectively conducted with select 
leaders in the field (N=5). Field experts included federal staff, senior staff implementing 
multidisciplinary care team programs at other community hospitals or health systems, and 
recognized thought leaders in the field. All industry experts verbally consented to 
participate, and interviews took place by telephone in July 2017. Interviews were 
recorded and transcribed. The evaluation conceptual model and review of program 
documentation and interviews helped to inform the content and structure of the field 
expert interviews. 
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Program Documentation. Program documentation included SHG-developed 
reports, such as the program implementation plan, quarterly and monthly reports, 
strategic plan, as well as meeting notes, staffing plans, budget information, and other 
documents submitted to the Health Policy Commission.  
4.3.B Analytic Approach 
Qualitative data were uploaded into Dedoose,69 a qualitative software program, 
for data management, coding, and analysis. A “framework” analytic approach, a 
qualitative method frequently used in applied research, was employed. 70,76 The approach 
includes the following key steps: (1) familiarization, (2) identifying a thematic 
framework, (3) indexing, (4) charting, and (5) mapping and interpretation. First, the 
analyst (LW) reviewed each document or interview to identify a general set of key topics 
and recurrent themes. Then, the analyst developed a draft codebook by identifying key 
and recurrent themes and sub-themes that emerged from the initial review, along with 
review of the semi-structured interview guides. Using one interview from each of the five 
types of respondents (i.e., MCT patients, MCT program staff, hospital staff, community 
partners, and field experts) and two quarterly reports, data were indexed and coded from 
the draft thematic framework, with iterative additions and amendments made to the 
codebook as appropriate. Following the initial reading and development of a refined 
codebook, the analyst re-read and fully re-coded each document and continued to refine 
the codebook and framework as needed, until it reflected all major themes and sub-
themes. Finally, data were sorted by themes and findings were synthesized.  
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4.3.C Study Approvals 
The field expert interview procedure was approved by Boston University’s 
Institutional Review Board. The project described in this manuscript was supported by a 
Community Hospital Acceleration, Revitalization and Transformation investment from 
the Massachusetts Health Policy Commission. The contents of this manuscript are the 
sole responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the HPC. 
4.4 Results 
Four major themes emerged from the analysis: 1) challenges of dealing with a 
heterogeneous patient population, 2) importance of communication, 3) need for 
community integration, and 4) funding sources. Each of these is described in turn below. 
4.4.A Heterogeneity of the high utilizer population 
First, analysis of multiple codes about patient engagement, needs assessment, 
navigation and MCT staffing yielded a focus on descriptions of the heterogeneity of the 
program’s high utilizer population.  
The MCT staff indicated that patients required different approaches to 
engagement, with some patients more willing to accept services at the first interaction 
and other patients requiring several contacts to fully engage with the team, if at all. Some 
staff appreciated a direct approach when offering MCT program services, which included 
describing a patient’s history of high utilization and eligibility for enhanced care 
management services, whereas other MCT staff preferred to focus immediately on 
connecting with the patient and assessing whether things could be done differently to 
improve their health at home, in the community, or at Southcoast. Regardless, building a 
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trusting relationship was consistently at the heart of successful patient engagement, and 
this sentiment was echoed repeatedly by MCT staff and patients. 
 “I try to figure out what can I help with, and determine what will they let 
me help them with. You need to build up some trust with them to move the 
needle. It feels like we’re going uphill. Like [patient name], he was mean in 
hospital, for some reason between [another MCT staff member] and I, 
somehow we go through a backdoor to his heart, and we were able to peel 
away this hard, roughness, then he opened up and trusted us and the hard 
toughness went away. And then we’re really able to work together with 
them to address their needs. But this takes time” – MCT Registered Nurse 
“Well my relationship with the MCT, it’s professional, yet I’m so 
comfortable…I’m honest with [the MCT nurse], I feel safe with her. It’s the 
way [the MCT] talks to me. Like even keep with me, like they are in the 
same space, they understand what I’m trying to say.” – MCT Patient 
The MCT program was designed to provide services to all eligible high utilizers, 
regardless of diagnosis, payer, or other patient characteristics. Hospital staff, community 
partners, MCT staff and field experts supported providing services to patients from a 
diagnosis and payer agnostic perspective. MCT staff noted the possibility that some 
patients would never improve or might only slightly improve after substantial time and 
resources due to the complexity of their medical, functional, social and/or behavioral 
needs, but continued to recognize value in trying to engage and work with these patients 
over time.  
 “In this job, you’re working with these high utilizers and a good portion of 
the decisions they are making – a common thread – is their poor decision 
making process. No matter all the education you give them, you hope that 
the seeds get planted so at some point it grows. I can see it’s going to take a 
long time for some patients, and maybe some patients it will never grow. 
Some of them it will take a long, long time.” – MCT Registered Nurse 
“Some patients who…express interest in working with the MyCare Team 
are difficult to reach on any given day after discharge. This subset of 
patients can be described as being, “in the wind,” with no continuous 
housing, no family support, no phone, despite offering/providing phones. As 
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a result of only episodic contact, assisting such patients to find stable 
housing, regular meals, and some reasonable sobriety is extremely 
difficult…Regular visits enable a progressive building of progress made 
during an earlier visit. Only rarely will episodic visits result in meeting any 
meaningful objective for the team or patient. We do not give up on these 
patients, but also recognize that such patients are extremely challenging to 
engage and impact.” – Quarterly Report, Q2 2017  
Several patients praised the MCT staff and program for helping them, and staying 
the course with them, when other programs might have excluded them or given up on 
them: 
“I would have never done this without them….this worked, this can work, 
and someone working with me and I’m showing progress – believe me. I’ve 
been really far gone – so that the MyCare Team can help me says a lot…. I 
feel too good to go somewhere. Too many people worked too hard to get 
me this good.” – MCT Patient 
 “Especially people like me, low income, having problems with depression 
and anxiety – it’s a real help to people like me, who might not get helped 
otherwise.” – MCT Patient 
However, three out of five field experts highlighted the challenges of working 
with such a high-need, heterogeneous population, and noted potential consequences for 
program implementation, effectiveness and sustainability. Field experts posited that the 
heterogeneity among high utilizers often presents barriers to developing a successful high 
utilizer program because of imprecision in implementation, challenges in program 
evaluation, and conflicting demand for resources. While not advocating for a disease- or 
payer-specific approach, field experts encouraged focusing on a more narrowly defined 
target population. Field experts thought this could be approached in a variety of ways, 
such as by filtering out patients at the top end of the spectrum —— not in terms of cost or 
hospital utilization necessarily —— who were too clinically, socially, and/or behaviorally 
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challenging to assist without significant resources and time. Another approach noted was 
to reduce the program eligibility criteria in defining a high utilizer in an attempt to reach 
patients at an earlier stage in their utilization trajectory. 
 “In high utilizer programs, it’s about picking the right people to intervene 
on and, more to the point, picking the right people not to intervene 
on…Some people are so psychiatrically or socially impaired so that no 
matter how much you throw at them you’ve never going to move the dial 
and you need to stop working on those people. And that’s really hard to do, 
by the way, especially if you hire empathetic people. But you need to put a 
screen on, that it’s not just high utilizers, the second screen is can you 
identify things you can change in sort of an easy-ish way and if not, don’t 
spend your resources on those people. Look for the low hanging high 
utilizer fruit, if you will.” – Field Expert 
“In an operational of business model, where we're mixing easy people, 
medium people, and complex people, all in the same waiting room in the 
same 15-minute business structure, it’s a total failure. No business, 
whatever, can handle that heterogeneity in their business model.” – Field Expert 
“About the heterogeneity, if you want to take a…perfect statistical analysis 
point of view, it's totally bewildering, and you will make no sense of it.” – Field Expert 
Interviewees were cognizant of the disparate medical and social needs of high 
utilizers, which frequently included a combination of issues such as chronic 
homelessness, lack of mental health and substance use disorder treatment, inability to pay 
for recommended treatment and medications, multiple chronic conditions, poor disease 
management, difficulty finding primary care physicians, lack of transportation, and/or 
lack of support systems. Interviewees recognized the diverse range of services that the 
MCT provided in an effort to address unmet needs and modify unnecessary hospital 
utilization for each patient. MCT staff stressed that an individualized, patient-centered 
approach to understanding and addressing drivers was critical. All MCT staff noted the 
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value of home or community visits to assess patient health care drivers.  
“Getting into the home. I tell people all the time, that’s a really important 
piece of the program, because transition into the home is huge. As a nurse 
in the hospital, I would never get info that I’m gathering about the 
environment they are living in and they aren’t going to tell me. But now I 
get to understand the fuller picture…To see it first hand, then we can learn 
about it, understand how it impacts their health, and try to come up with 
changes.” – MCT Registered Nurse 
Some of the key program activities included home and community visits, regular 
check-ins with patients, 48-hour post-discharge calls, connecting at discharge, medication 
review and reconciliation, petty cash purchases, transportation, prescribing psychiatric 
medications, setting up and accompanying patients to appointments, and collaborating 
with community resources, patient family, and other care providers.  
 [The MCT nurse] helps me with medical things, information, with of a lot 
of different things in community... And well, I only have that one chair, [the 
community health worker’s] trying to get me another dining room set. She 
also helped me get my MA health back… She made at least 20 phone calls 
to them trying to straighten it out...[The MCT nurse is] helping me quit 
smoking, I had the patches already but she’s giving me the emotional 
support to help me to quit. And the knowledge and information makes me 
want to quit even more. She also helped me with some nutrition because 
I’m on a renal diet. She gave me paperwork to stay on the diet, teaching me 
what’s better to eat and not. She’s helping with the food stamps too….She 
helped me get another breathing machine [nebulizer], but they didn’t 
supply the mask for it, and she got me the masks….If I have any questions 
or I’m looking for support group or some encouragement or whatever I feel 
I need, I give [the MCT] a call…MCT calls and talks with my sister too...and 
more personal things, like my watch. [The MCT nurse] put a battery in it]. 
Right now I don’t get out, so these little bits help me a lot.” – MCT Patient 
Engaging and providing services to such a heterogeneous population required 
program staff with varied personal and professional backgrounds and skillsets. Three-
quarters of all interviews relayed the importance of the MCT staff. Interviewees noted 
that employing local people from the community, hiring staff not just based on 
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credentials but also their life experiences and personal attributes, matching patients with 
the appropriate MCT staff, encouraging staff to work to the top of their licenses, and 
division of staff into behaviorally-focused and medically-focused teams were key 
components of developing multidisciplinary care teams to connect with patients. The 
flexible nature of the program facilitated a team-based approach that leveraged the unique 
and complimentary skills of staff members, based on each patient’s needs. 
“The benefit of people knowing the community they are working in can’t be 
understated. Most of us are from here…We understand the culture, systems 
and how things work in here, patients need help with social systems and 
medical system in this community.” – Field Expert 
“[The MCT staff have] been very, very helpful and you can tell they are 
people that care. You can sit down and talk to them. They are not judging 
you.” – MCT Patient 
“I think when they set up the MyCare Team, whoever got the whole idea of 
it – it was fantastic. Who they picked to use to run the MyCare Team is 
perfect in my eyes. Swear to god, I’m not lying to you…. They are like my 
angels. Some sort of a connection there. They keep me focused and right in 
line. Everything’s good about the team.” – MCT Patient 
 “This work can be completely draining, sometimes rewarding but mostly 
overwhelming due to the severity of patients served. Without such a strong 
team beside me, I would not be nearly as prepared or capable of helping 
those in need. Whether it be a medical emergency, drug relapse, crisis, or 
unexpected homelessness, I have the resources to assist people quickly and 
professionally. Not to mention, we have the luxury of pairing professionals 
and patients depending on their needs at any given time. This has been an 
invaluable resource for patients and employees alike.” – MCT Community Health Worker 
“For patients who are medically compromised, the nurses and pharmacist 
are key… On the other side, that is, people with behavioral health and 
substance use, it's the pairing of a social worker with the community 
health workers to address the social factors that affect ED utilization such 
as housing, food, and security, hunger, loneliness, etc.” – Field Expert 
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4.4.B Internal Communication and Support 
Another major theme that emerged was the need for internal communication and 
support to integrate the program within the hospital system. For example, the ability of 
the hospital system and staff, particularly in the emergency department, to embrace 
changes in the approach to treating high utilizers was identified as an important challenge 
to program adoption, implementation and effectiveness. 
“How nimble the health system might be that you would be a part of and 
how willing they would be to accept information and integrate that 
information into how they treat patients.” – Field Expert 
“The other key thing is really the way people see patients, high-utilizing 
patients in their system. If you have a system where people do a lot of eye-
rolling when they say, "That's just Joe Smith, he's a frequent flyer, he's an 
alcoholic." You have to lay the groundwork for-- around the issues that 
drive people to the ED or inpatient can be addressed. You have to reduce 
that-- almost the stigma and people's willingness to want to treat patients-
- which I think really by and large exist. I mean, most people go into 
healthcare to help people. They do want to help them but there's a lot of 
'Don't even tell me anything more about Bill Smith because he's never 
going to get better.’" – Field Expert 
Clear and timely communication about the role of the program, from hospital and 
MCT leadership to front line providers was also identified as a barrier. MCT staff and 
hospital staff perceived a lack of clarity about roles, duplication/division of 
responsibilities, and expectation for collaboration. Some MCT team staff, typically 
community health workers, noted that they felt unwelcomed or out of place in the 
hospital, but that this sentiment dissipated over time as knowledge and understanding of 
the MCT program spread and CHWs gained confidence. Ongoing presence of MCT staff 
in the hospital, along with program signage in the inpatient units, implementation of high 
utilizer flags in the electronic medical records, and collaboratively developing ED care 
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plans helped to facilitate program recognition and integration into the hospital setting 
over time. 
“People don’t read those emails. The ED staff are moving and shaking and 
they aren’t reading emails. The face-to-face meetings are so important to 
really integrate a team into a hospital where things are so routine and 
mechanical. If you want to change which way this gear goes, you have to 
help other gears change direction. Change in hospital is slow....” – MCT Community Health Worker 
“There’s role confusion about the MCT coming from both sides, which can 
only be resolved through exposure. The signs [above beds on the inpatient 
units identifying patients as part of the MCT program] are helping, the ED 
care plans are helping, MCT staff being present in the hospital is helping. 
But there’s always a program of the week, so the hospital staff roll their 
eyes, but as you get to know people, it changes.” – MCT Social Worker 
 “I do think confusion with case managers at times. Sometimes I think 
people feel like we’re duplicating or getting in way of care 
managers…Sometimes it feels like there was very little collaboration, like 
the program was not foreseeing that they might think that we were 
stepping on their toes a bit. It could have been different. We could have 
been more upfront, more transparent, more collaborative. To say to them, 
this is what you do, we just want to support you.” – MCT Community Health Worker 
Communication about the program effectiveness, primarily through patient stories, 
was noted as helpful to changing the hospital culture and getting buy-in from front-line 
hospital staff and hospital leadership.  
“We can’t do that work, and sometimes we resent that they can. But we’re 
just grateful somebody is doing the work. I know that changed, even for my 
staff, who at first were very pessimistic about it having any impact…we 
only see patients when in they’re here in our face, so I don’t think our staff 
recognized what MCT staff were doing or how the patients were doing and 
then when the MCT communicated some of their success stories, then you 
realize, “Oh yeah, I haven’t seen that person, or that person isn’t coming as 
much.” But you don’t notice as much on the front line. But once 
communication picked up, that changed our staffs’ perspectives.” – Hospital Staff, Emergency Department Social Worker 
MCT staff were confident in the impact of the program on an individual level, and 
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each volunteered at least one instance of their work with an MCT patient that resulted in 
reduced hospital utilization and/or changes in non-hospital based outcomes. However, 
MCT staff noted that one of the biggest challenges was the lack of data resources and 
analytics to guide clinical operations and decision-making at all stages of the program. In 
particular, MCT staff consistently expressed frustration about the lack of outcomes data, 
which translated into poor understanding of and communication about how successful the 
program has been in terms of reaching patients and overall impact on hospital-based 
utilization. The program hired a dedicated analyst (Fall 2016), developed a reporting a 
data task force (December 2016), and contracted with a consulting company to assist with 
the EMR/data mining system (April 2017); despite these efforts, however, the program 
continued to struggle with real-time patient notification, completeness of data, ease of 
system use by MCT and hospital staff, and readily available data for program evaluation 
purposes. 
“A huge challenge is the data. It’s been really tough. So there’s a few things. 
First coinciding with the CHART-2 grant, was the introduction of EPIC and 
transition from Mediteche [at Southcoast]. Then Endeca gives us our [high 
utilizer] list, and can interact with EPIC, but the filters aren’t set right and 
we don’t really know for sure if we’re getting everybody we’re supposed to 
get. And I know HPC keeps changing stuff all the time, so there’s that. And 
you know, it’s like, I know [the MCT data analyst] is trying, but we still 
don’t know if what we’re doing is really working. I mean, I think we’re 
definitely changing people’s lives, I think all of us would agree on that, but 
are we meeting the 20 percent? I don’t know, and it doesn’t seem like we’ll 
know soon.” – MCT Community Health Worker 
“As a clinician, I know there’s been some dramatic impact within people’s 
lives. Even within people who continue to be high utilizers, we know we’re 
impacting their lives because of this program….In terms of measuring that, 
we don’t see it. We don’t know if it’s really having the intended impact. But 
it’s still very rewarding, even if we don’t move the needle. It won’t wash 
away the individual impact we’ve had.” – MCT Social Worker 
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Program staff expressed frustration with the steep learning curve in implementing 
a novel, multi-site high utilizer program at scale. This was further compounded by 
perceived lack of clarity in definitions and recommendations from the Health Policy 
Commission, which were frequently noted as concerning, time-consuming, and 
negatively affecting data availability and morale among MCT and hospital staff.  
 “That to us is one of the biggest challenges. I'm not completely enamored 
with the state's assessment methodologies. Maybe having some better 
design or input into what the end of the story might look like early on in 
the program, so the ground rules are more firmly established would have 
been good. It’s been disappointing to me…but we’ve used this, like they 
said, as playground for the hospitals to try to figure out the best practices. 
And it was a playground for the Health Policy Commission at the same 
time. I have to keep reminding myself that it's not a perfect system. It's the 
one where everybody's trying to learn from everybody else.” – Hospital Staff 
Understanding and communicating the needs of high utilizers helped to identify 
gaps in care within the hospital system and highlight opportunities for improvement. For 
example, MCT staff noted a lack of hospital-based palliative care services to effectively 
serve high utilizers with serious illness and poor prognosis; as a result, the hospital is 
working to expand access to these services through communication with existing staff, 
hiring new palliative care nurses, and collaboration with Southcoast visiting nurse 
association (VNA): 
“Recognizing that palliative care services have been historically 
underutilized, we are finalizing a plan to increase palliative care services 
engagement at SLH. In March, the two medical MyCare Team nurses at 
SLH started meeting weekly with the palliative care staff nurses at SLH. We 
are in active communication with the Southcoast VNA, which oversees 
palliative and hospice care, so that services needs are streamlined and 
better-coordinated to meet patient needs regardless of the patient’s care 
setting.” – Quarterly Report, May 2017 
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4.4.C Community Integration 
In light of the heterogeneity of the patient population, the MyCare Teams worked 
with a wide range of community partners to address specific needs of each patient. MCT 
staff and community partners indicated that the establishment of a point-of-contact 
person at each partner facility often facilitated more timely and patient-centered services 
due to collaboration and information sharing. However, despite MCT efforts to establish 
relationships with key community partners, several barriers were identified, such as 
limited real-time electronic data sharing and lack of preferential treatment and referrals. 
Many interviewees indicated that a dedicated person to focus on and build the 
relationship between Southcoast and external partners as a potential solution.  
“We have proposed a dedicated role to be that relationship builder 
between Southcoast and all of those agencies. It's that to be that liaison 
between those frontline services and what we have and what we need on 
the Southcoast side. I think what we've learned is without that constant 
interaction with those services that we really have come to rely on then we 
could have some disintegration and the ability to rapidly refer patients 
there.” – Hospital Staff 
MCT staff, hospital staff, and field experts noted that identifying patient’s needs 
shed light on and helped to define the gaps in medical, behavioral, and social services in 
the community: 
“We’ve always known anecdotally from our patients and PCP practices and 
from our EDs that there’s no access in the community. The MCT work has 
validated that and has better defined what it is we need from those 
community partners.” – Hospital Staff 
Specifically, interviews identified that many of the existing primary care services, 
behavioral health and substance use disorder services, and social services —— in 
particular, supportive housing —— frequently were lacking altogether, insufficient to 
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meet demand, and/or broken. For example, while MCT and hospital staff highlighted 
success with several primary care offices with whom they worked collaboratively to 
share information and to track and manage patients across health care settings, staff also 
noted several key challenges. Some of the challenges identified by MCT staff included 
that primary care physicians were not accepting new patients, were only accepting a 
limited number of patients with public insurance or history of high utilization, or were 
not adequately trained to identify or treat behavioral or non-medical issues. 
 “I think we have to systemically better equip our primary care physicians to 
manage these complex patients in their practices. Specifically, when we 
started the program, I made the assumption and was wrong, that many of the 
patients went to the ED because they didn't have a primary care physician. 
As it turned out, almost all of the patients had a primary care physicians and 
that was often the primary care physician who sent the patient to the ED, 
because he or she didn't know how to manage somebody who was very 
anxious who's saying, ‘I just lost my apartment I'm out on the street,’ and 
they'd say, ‘Okay, well that's awful. Maybe you should go the ED and we can 
help you there.’” – MCT Staff 
MCT and hospital staff recognized failings of the current external resources as 
barriers to sufficiently serving the high utilizer population. Interviewees frequently 
reflected on whether patient needs would be better met if the hospital system expanded its 
role into the community, either by formal contracts to get high utilizers medical, 
behavioral and social services in the community or by building up these services in the 
community. 
If you said to me, "I'll give you three million dollars to reduce utilization for 
this cohort of difficult patients what would you do?" I would build housing. 
I would build supported housing for people with substance use and mental 
illness. Because what we have found over time, is that one of the biggest 
drivers for people with the highest utilization is issues of housing. – Field Expert 
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“If you were to be able to really look at the numbers, it's not because they 
were not great at what they do. It's because [the behavioral health and 
detox facilities] don't have the resources that they need to help these 
patients. We have got to do something different with these high utilizers or 
they're just going to keep coming back. It doesn't matter if you embed in 
the PCP practice and if you have another MCT. We are not having as much 
success as we need, we never will, without a serious look at how are we 
going to support a partner or get in the business ourselves.” – MCT Staff 
 “Ultimately, there’s potential for all this work – the engagement, 
coordination, navigation, and patient education – to facilitate more 
patients getting more bad care and more broken services. That is was just 
a means to an end, the problem is now we've got to build the end, where 
were these folks are all going to go?” – Field Expert 
4.4.D Financing 
MCT staff, hospital staff, and field experts expressed the need for a longer period 
of funding from the Health Policy Commission, with program minimum durations of 
three to five years frequently cited. A common sentiment was that the short program 
duration of 24 months did not account for the ramp up time necessary to hire and train 
program staff, to develop electronic mechanisms to identify, flag, track, and 
systematically collect data on the target population, or to lay the groundwork for 
institutional program awareness or external partnerships. Several field experts, MCT 
staff, and hospital leadership further highlighted that the two-year funded program 
timeframe posed challenges to evaluating the program impact on outcomes, especially 
when accounting for the ramp up period to operationalize the program and the amount of 
time that takes to modify the drivers of utilization in this heterogeneous population.  
“You need to have long follow up; you can’t look at this stuff in a year. 
Often in a year, you end up costing more money or not seeing 
anything…you’re building relationships, you’re fixing deep social stuff. 
What we always, always say, is that it’s not until year two that we’re really 
starting to see the big differences, and in year three we see huge 
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differences. And, you can’t count the warm up period, where you don’t 
know what you’re doing and you’re getting computers and office space and 
hiring your staff and figuring out what to do. Ignore the beginning ramp 
up period, run the program for at least two years, and then look at the 
data. The problem is that very few people really have the patience to do all 
of that. We refuse to do things that are less than five now. Every time we’re 
done this and we look at it short term, it costs more money and you don’t 
see anything. The time lag and duration is a huge problem.” – Field Expert 
“It's very difficult to say you have a well-oiled machine on which to assess 
yourself when the first year was building and only the second year was the 
doing. It's not really enough to give a full-scale assessment.” – Hospital Staff 
Hospital staff and field experts noted that grants from organizations like the HPC 
and from risk-based contracts, such as Medicare and Medicaid ACO, provide initial 
investments for developing program infrastructure. However, the funding for startup 
costs dwindles overs time, such that much of the program needs to be hardwired for 
sustainability. Determining the key pieces of the program to maintain and institutionalize 
given limited resources poses a challenge, particularly in light of limited time and data to 
understand which program elements are essential.  
“Intensity of the intervention will change, longevity of following patients 
will change, because we’ll have to be able to serve more patients and at a 
lower cost because of not having the funding. But CHART-2 has laid the 
groundwork, and we’ll continue this work and build upon it.” – Hospital Staff 
Changes in payment models were also noted as important to sustainability, since 
high utilizer programs that focus on driving down utilization will have an impact on the 
bottom line for fee-for-service contracts, which are becoming less common. Interviewees 
noted that reductions in fee-for-service payments are likely to be offset by savings in risk-
based or bundled payment contracts, as well as savings from avoided penalties. Field 
experts noted that upside gain from population-based contracts should be risk-adjusted to 
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prevent adverse selection of high utilizers in patient panels. Billing for care management 
services and for clinical services is another approach to sustainability that was noted by 
interviewees, as well as developing more profitable or prestigious hospital services to 
increase hospital visibility. 
“As we provide the services and think all-payer, there has to have a 
favorable impact on total medical expense. Then that puts us in position to 
then to be able to share savings with the payer with these models, that then 
that provides the infrastructure to sustain the program moving forward.” – Hospital Staff 
“One way to sustain a program is building a business model where some of 
the clinical people on the team could bill for their services. You can bill for 
a social worker. You can't bill for the pharmacist out in the field yet but you 
can bill for the [nurse practitioner], and that would at least more than 
probably cover their salaries. Now you're asking just asking for monies to 
cover the community health workers' salaries - which aren't anywhere 
near what a clinician salary are - and the hospital may be willing to do 
that” – Field Expert 
 
4.5 Discussion 
Qualitative data was analyzed to generate insight into lessons learned, challenges, 
and aspects of the program that are most successful and essential for sustainability and 
transferability to other settings. Several key themes emerged from this analysis. This 
report outlined challenges and recommended approaches to working with such a 
complex, heterogeneous population with high needs. Analysis identified the critical role 
of internal communication and community integration for success. Finally, assessing 
funding sources for long-term implementation and sustainability is important. 
High utilizer programs, like the MyCare Team program, aim to serve a complex, 
heterogeneous, high-need group of patients through connecting, engaging, identifying 
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needs, coordinating, and navigating. As has been noted with other care management 
programs,77,78 developing a trusting relationship between program staff and patients, 
primarily through face-to-face interactions, is crucial to joint goal-setting and 
collaborative care. The heterogeneity of the high utilizer population can present 
challenges for implementation and evaluation; while it is possible to implement a 
program for a target population without restriction by disease, payer, or other factors, 
consideration should be given to narrowing the target population to patients who are 
likely to benefit from the program or have some shared characteristics; others have also 
recommended selecting patients with most conducive to change.58,79 
To meet the diverse patient needs, MCT program staff undertake a wide range of 
activities, which often extend beyond typical care management activities, to provide 
extensive, individualized clinical and social assistance. However, the multidisciplinary 
care team cannot effectively function in isolation; hospital-based care management 
programs rely on collaboration with internal and external health, behavioral, and social 
service agencies and providers.80 For this reason, developing and maintaining 
relationships with internal and external partners and stakeholders is key to addressing 
drivers of unnecessary health care utilization in this population.81  
Integration of a new program into an existing system is often challenging and can 
take time. The qualitative data suggest that this was also the case for the MCT program, 
particularly early on in the program. As the Southcoast hospitals have become more 
familiar with the services that the MCT program can provide in concert with the care that 
the hospital already provides, the two seem to be working together more to decrease 
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utilization, and improve support in systems outside of the hospital. The lack of existing 
infrastructure to support data analytics and provide outcome measures is an ongoing 
challenge that the MCT program faces; data and communication are key to building 
program recognition, acceptance, and integration into existing hospital operations.  
Community integration is a slower process and would benefit from a dedicated 
role to foster interagency collaboration to better serve the high utilizer population. 
Importantly, if the necessary clinical, behavioral, and social services that patients require 
are antiquated, fragmented, delayed, unwilling to change, or altogether lacking, hospital-
based high utilizer programs may have limited reach, adoption, implementation, 
effectiveness, and sustainability. It is also possible that high utilizer programs could 
potentially have a negative impact, by facilitating high need patients to receive additional 
sub-par or broken services. Community integration may be further complicated by the 
wide range of outside services that are needed, due to the heterogeneous nature of the 
population. 
Initial investments are important to provide up-front funding for programmatic 
and infrastructure development, but additional sources of funding are required to 
maintain and sustain high utilizer programs, like the MCT program. Long-term 
sustainability of high utilizer programs requires payment reform and financing to align 
incentives.80,82 It also requires modifications to the hospital system and to external health 
and social services to deliver and sustain effective high utilizer programs. Indeed, other 
research supports the notion that program success relies, in part, on payment models that 
incentivize the integration of clinical care, behavioral health, and social services.83 
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Irrespective of funding considerations, common sentiment among interviewees was that 
moving towards person-centered care through complex care management for high 
utilizing patients is both inevitable, and the right and necessary approach. 
The study findings have several limitations. First, interviews were conducted with 
a small, nonrandom sample of key informants whose perceptions and beliefs may not 
align with that of all patients, staff, community partners, and field experts. In addition to 
selection bias, these interviews may also have been subject to social acceptability bias. 
For example, MCT staff may have been more likely to report positive outcomes to reflect 
their hard work and commitment to implementing the program over the past 18 months. 
Second, the semi-structured interviews conducted by the MCT clinical director and the 
analyst, as well as the analytic approach used in this study, were informed by a priori 
reasoning about key areas of inquiry; this may have resulted in missed opportunities to 
identify key challenges, successes, or lessons learned on topics or issues the clinical 
director and analyst did not ask about.  
Nevertheless, this qualitative study provides valuable insights from interviews 
with MCT staff and patients, hospital staff, community partners, and field experts 
regarding challenges and lessons learned from a hospital-based, multidisciplinary care 
team approach to reducing hospital utilization in high utilizing patients. Findings about 
the challenges of working with such a complex, heterogeneous population, the 
importance of internal communication and support, barriers to community integration, 
and funding considerations can help inform programs throughout the country in refining 
their approaches to complex, high-need patients.   
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5 CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION AND KEY FINDINGS 
5.1 Overview 
The goal of this dissertation was to conduct an initial examination of a hospital-
based, multidisciplinary care team approach to reducing readmissions and emergency 
department revisits among patients with a history of high utilization. This mixed-methods 
design used data from electronic medical records and MCT surveys, along with program 
documentation and interviews, to evaluate initial program impacts on hospital-based 
readmission and revisit rates and non-hospital based outcomes. Qualitative data and 
quantitative analysis helped to identify barriers and opportunities to the sustainability and 
transferability. This chapter summarizes key study findings, framed in the context of the 
broader literature and study limitations. Section 5.4 provides a summary of key 
challenges, best practices, and important lessons learned based on the quantitative and 
qualitative analyses. 
5.2 The RE-AIM Framework’s Utility in an Initial Program Evaluation 
This initial evaluation was guided by the RE-AIM Framework,62,63 which gauges 
the public health impact of an intervention as a function of five dimensions: reach, 
efficacy, adoption, implementation, and maintenance. RE-AIM was a valuable organizing 
framework for laying out an evaluation plan, conducting analysis, and interpreting initial 
findings of a multifaceted, ongoing program. 
Assessing the program reach —— the number, percent, and representativeness of 
the target population who are served by the program —— was useful for several reasons. 
First, it provided a starting place in the analysis to understand who the program served, 
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relative to who the program intended to serve. Second, desire to understand patterns and 
gaps in program reach helped spur additional investigation into the quantitative data and 
stimulated qualitative inquiry. For example, facilitators and barriers to identifying and 
engaging the target population and suggestions for improvement were developed through 
staff interviews and program documentation. Finally, the assessment of program reach 
helped guide the evaluation and feasibility of creating a control group. 
Program adoption and implementation – that is, the number, proportion, and 
representativeness of settings and intervention staff and the consistency with which the 
program was carried out – was informed by staff interviews, program documentation, and 
quantitative EMR and survey data. These data sources were particularly useful for 
understanding program adoption and how staff, teams, and hospital sites developed and 
changed over time. Understanding the consistency of program implementation was more 
challenging due to limitations in the initial implementation plan and paucity of 
systematically and regularly collected quantitative data, but other program documentation 
and interviews helped to highlight the evolution of systems, processes, and program 
resources over time.  
Evaluating the program effectiveness was conducted at the individual assessment 
level to determine the impact of the MCT program on patient-level outcomes. 
Specifically, hospital EMR data was used to assess the initial impacts of the program on 
hospital-based health care utilization (specific aim 1) and patient-level data from MCT 
staff surveys to assess the impacts of the program on non-hospital based health and 
behavioral outcomes (specific aim 2). Evaluating program effectiveness was challenging 
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in light of the ongoing nature of the program and data limitations (described previously). 
However, qualitative data from interviews and program documentation helped to provide 
a richer understanding of program effectiveness, and other domains of the RE-AIM 
Framework helped provide a larger framework within which to interpret and consider the 
initial findings.  
Due to the limited follow-up time frame in this initial evaluation, it was not 
possible to assess long-term effects, or maintenance, at the patient level. Interviews and 
the strategic plan helped to inform maintenance and sustainability of the program at the 
organizational level. Insight into which program components have become fully 
integrated or will continue after CHART-2 funding ends, along with greater insight into 
the internal and external factors that are critical to sustainability, help to set the stage for 
understanding program maintenance and potential for transferability to other settings. 
The RE-AIM Framework is useful for evaluating programs in a real-world setting, 
and provided a valuable lens through which to conduct this initial evaluation of a 
multifaceted program. 
5.3 Specific Aim 1: Initial Program Impact on Hospital-Based Outcomes 
This study used electronic medical record data to compare changes in all-cause, 
30-day inpatient readmission and ED revisit rates between eligible high utilizers who 
received MCT services (i.e., two or more telephone calls or face-to-face visits) and those 
who received no MCT services. On average, post-period ED revisit and inpatient 
readmission rates were not significantly different from pre-period rates for MCT 
participants, overall or when broken down by initial eligibility classification, but there 
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were significant declines in the control population. Based on the results of the difference-
in-difference estimators, the MCT program appears to have resulted in a net increase in 
readmission and revisit rates. Multiple regression showed that MCT participation was an 
independent positive predictor of post-period utilization rates. Although the EMR 
analysis did not show improvements in hospital-based utilization measures for MCT 
participants overall or by eligibility type, there were dozens of MCT staff and patient 
stories that reflected a positive impact of the program on hospital-based utilization for 
high utilizer patients. Similarly, retrospective surveys completed by MCT staff showed 
that MCT staff perceived a positive impact on hospital use for 43 percent of patients, with 
greater length of involvement with the MCT associated with greater perceived reduction 
in unnecessary readmissions and/or revisits. 
While the literature generally supports complex care management having a 
reduction on hospital utilization,34,35,39,41 the evidence base for hospital-based, 
multidisciplinary care management programs for high utilizers without restrictions is very 
limited.48,49 The initial quantitative findings from the MCT program should be interpreted 
with caution in light of the ongoing nature of the program and the lengthy ramp up to full 
implementation, which was reflected in both the quantitative and qualitative data. 
Nevertheless, there are several possible interpretations of the initial findings of the MCT 
program impact on hospital-based utilization: 1) external changes over time differentially 
impacted the MCT and control groups; 2) MCT and control groups were different, with 
the MCT participants at higher risk; 3) there were differences in utilization trajectory 
between groups; 4) MCT program appropriately led to greater utilization because of 
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need; 5) co-location of the MCT program at the hospital increased hospital-based care; 6) 
short program timeframe does not allow for effects to be seen. 
The use of a nonequivalent control group strengthened the quantitative study 
design, since many program evaluations use a simple pre-post design. The use of pre-
period rates and a control group without MCT services makes it easier to avoid certain 
threats to validity in analyzing the program impact on hospital-based outcomes. The 
limitations of DiD relate to the need to find comparable treatment and control groups, 
such that the only difference between groups is exposure to the intervention. One key 
assumption of the DiD approach, common shocks assumption, states that any events 
unrelated to the program that occur during the intervention period equally affect the 
treatment and comparison groups.84 It is unlikely that external changes over time (e.g., 
secular trends) differentially impacted the treatment and control groups and accounted for 
differences between the groups.  
Examination of the characteristics of target population available from the EMR 
data aligns with the demographic characteristics of the high utilizer population as 
described by the literature: disproportionately female, older, more likely to be publicly 
insured, white, and high presence of mental health diagnoses.65,85 Unfortunately, the 
present study was unable to systematically assess other key demographic, clinical, social, 
and behavioral characteristics of the target population – such as low income, low 
education, unemployment, homelessness, history of recreational drug use, and presence 
of multiple chronic conditions – that are known risk factors for predicting high utilizer 
status.86 It appears, however, that the treatment and control groups were non-equivalent, 
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most likely with MCT group at higher risk. For example, relative to control patients, 
patients receiving MCT services were more likely to have no or unknown insurance or to 
be insured by Medicaid, be initially classified as ED high utilizers, have a primary mental 
disorder diagnosis, and have higher baseline utilization counts and rates relative to 
controls (see Tables 7–10). Given the non-randomized nature of this study, there may be 
uncontrolled confounding or modifying factors influencing the post-period differences in 
utilization between groups. Heterogeneity between MCT patients and controls may 
reflect selection bias due to non-randomization; for example, the MCT staff may have 
been more likely to engage and build trust with patients who were more medically or 
behaviorally severe, who had a greater perceived need for additional services, who more 
frequently presented in the ED or inpatient setting, or who appeared more willing to 
agree to participate in the program. Another possibility is that patients who engaged with 
the MCT program may have differed from those who refused services; participation in 
the program is completely voluntary, and engagement is a known issue among this 
population. One intervention using community health workers to reduce 30-day inpatient 
readmissions among patients with a high risk of readmission reported that only 70 
percent of patients accepted a post-discharge telephone call indicating willingness to 
receive CHW services.38 Patients with greater social and/or medical needs may have been 
more likely to accept MCT assistance.  
Another possibility is that treatment and control groups may have differed in their 
utilization trajectories. The second key assumption of the DiD approach, the parallel 
trend assumption, is that changes over time experienced by non-participants are 
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indicative of the average changes the intervention group would have experienced in the 
absence of intervention.67 It is possible that reductions in hospital-based care in the 
control group reflect a tendency for external drivers of excess utilization to resolve over 
time and without intervention; control group patients may be transient high utilizers who 
experience a crisis point due to a combination of medical, behavioral, and/or social issues 
that results in a temporary surge in hospital utilization.87 In light of the findings in this 
study that there was frequently a delay to eligible patients receiving MCT services, it is 
likely that patients who continued to present to the hospital (and therefore provided 
additional opportunities for engagement by the MCT) continuously met the criteria for 
being a high utilizer, compared to control patients who may have fallen in and out of 
meeting eligibility.83 
Alternatively, connection to medical, behavioral, and social services may have 
reduced unnecessary utilization but increased appropriate care for MCT participants; 
indeed, effective complex care management can increase utilization because of improved 
ability to navigate to necessary services.37 Another possibility is that the hospital-based 
nature of the program may have unintentionally encouraged MCT participants to seek 
hospital-based care, especially at the program hospital; this has been noted in other 
studies.73,88 Control patients may have sought care at out-of-network hospitals, for which 
data was not available; out-of-network readmissions have been estimated to account for 
20 percent of all readmissions72 and are known issue among high utilizers with multiple 
chronic conditions.89  
Finally, it is possible that it may take additional time in this complex, high need 
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population for changes in patient-level risk factors to be reflected in post-period hospital 
utilization rates. The MCT program was ongoing at the point of this initial evaluation. As 
a result, participants have variable durations of post-period data and there is a lack of 
longitudinal data to determine the impact of the intervention on hospital-based outcomes. 
Patients with longer post-period durations tended to have greater baseline utilization and 
may reflect a subset of patients with more severe medical issues or underlying social 
determinants of health. Limiting analyses to patients with longer post-period durations 
than 90 days would have further decreased the sample size. Because this was an early 
evaluation conducted prior to the conclusion of the full MCT program, there was a short 
time period in which MCT staff could affect change, especially for such complex 
patients. In addition, quantitative and qualitative data reflected a significant ramp up 
period to program implementation; although present analyses were limited to the group of 
eligible high utilizers who received MCT services within 60 days, this is unlikely to fully 
account for the delay to a fully operationalized MCT program. Based on quantitative and 
qualitative findings, it is recommended that future evaluations of this program eliminate 
the first six to nine months of baseline data and include longer post-period follow up data 
to assess hospital-based outcomes.  
5.4 Specific Aim 2: Initial Program Impact on Select Non-Hospital-Based Outcomes 
The MCT survey provided patient-level data on perceived non-hospital based 
outcomes that were not systematically collected elsewhere. There was a positive impact 
of the MCT program on patients obtaining important stabilizing services, including 
housing, usual source of care, health insurance, and substance use treatment or recovery. 
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For example, among patients who were homeless or had unstable housing prior to 
engagement with the MCT, there was a significant change to more stable housing with 
MCT services. The MCT reported that two-thirds of patients without a usual source of 
care prior to MCT had a primary care provider at the time of survey completion. 
Similarly, MCT staff indicated adequate health insurance coverage for nearly three-
quarters of patients who lacked sufficient coverage prior to MCT. MCT staff reported 
issues with drug use or alcohol use for more than 20 percent of patients at baseline, the 
majority of whom were not in treatment of recovery at baseline; at the time of survey 
completion, about one-quarter of patients were newly in treatment or recovery for alcohol 
use or drug use. 
Survey results reflected changes in these risk factors as a result of 
multidisciplinary care teams working directly with patients, their families, communities, 
and care providers to target improvements in these areas. Given the success in connecting 
MCT participants to stabilizing resources and the range of services the MCT provide to 
target other patient needs, it is not surprising that the MCT staff reported a positive 
impact overall and in quality of life, physical health, mental health, medication 
adherence, hospital use, and non-hospital-based health care use for a large portion of 
patients. Staff reported greater positive impacts on all outcomes for patients with greater 
length of involvement with the MCT program; for example, there was a perceived overall 
positive impact for 84 percent of patients who had been working with the MCT for one 
year or more. This likely reflects the increase in patient engagement, development of a 
trusting relationship between the MCT staff and patient, number of MCT encounters, and 
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increasing ability to connect patients with medical, social, and behavioral resources – all 
of which take time. 
These findings should be interpreted in the context of the survey limitations, the 
literature, and qualitative interview findings. Although survey data reflected positive 
impacts on non-hospital-based outcomes, the retrospective survey data from MCT staff 
on each patient may have been subject to several biases. Staff completed surveys 
retrospectively for each of their assigned patients, consulting clinical leads, the resource 
specialist, and/or other team members, and conducting chart review as appropriate, but it 
is possible that there was recall bias. In addition, there may have been social desirability 
bias, such that MCT staff responded to the survey in a manner that overstated program 
services and impacts. Finally, patients for whom survey data was completed potentially 
differed from patients included in the EMR subset analysis for two reasons. It was not 
possible to capture historical data on all eligible patients who participated in the program; 
this may reflect selection bias in the survey data. Second, EMR analyses were limited to 
patients with a minimum of 90 days of follow up; staff reported less than 3 months of 
involvement with the MCT for more than one-third (n=241) of patients for whom survey 
data was available.  
Inaccessible housing has been identified as a policy root cause of high 
utilization.90 Many programs are increasingly focused on a “Housing First” approach,91,92 
which has been linked to reductions in ED and inpatient visits and costs.41,93,94 The 
ongoing Link2Care randomized control trial will seek to measure the impact of 
homelessness services and housing stability programs on readmission rates.48 
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Unfortunately, limitations of the data did not allow linkage between the EMR and MCT 
survey data in the present analysis to assess the impact of changes in housing instability 
on hospital-based utilization rates. However, survey data supported improvements in 
housing due to MCT services and interviews with participants and MCT staff reflected 
the impact of improvements in housing on quality of life and hospital use: 
“They helped me get into housing and everything, it was a lot of help, you 
can’t imagine. They helped me get a mover and stuff like that too. I love my 
new apartment, it’s a better place for me. My life quality has improved like 
five times because of this. It’s kept me out of the hospital; I was going in 
every other week for 4––5 days, it’s a big difference. I’ve been going into 
the hospital less since I met them, because my life has improved so much 
because of the housing. It’s just better now. I’m trying to stay out of there, 
but if I have to go in to the hospital, I need to go in because I’m really sick.” 
– MCT Patient 
MCT staff reported linking the majority of patients without a usual source of care 
to a primary care provider. While MCT and hospital staff interviews highlighted success 
with several primary care offices with whom the program worked collaboratively to share 
information and to track and manage patients across health care settings, staff also noted 
several key challenges. Importantly, interviewees also noted that many primary care 
providers were not adequately equipped to identify or treat behavioral or non-medical 
issues; the literature underscores concerns with primary care. For example, a Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation-funded survey of physicians, 90 percent of physicians serving 
low-income communities agreed that addressing patients’ social needs was equally as 
important as addressing their medical conditions.95 However, 80 percent of physicians 
reported they were not confident in their ability to manage their patients’ social needs, 
which they felt negatively impacted their capacity to provide quality care. Some of the 
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other challenges identified by MCT staff included that primary care physicians were not 
accepting new patients or were only accepting a limited number of patients with public 
insurance or history of high utilization; indeed, county-level data show a shortage of 
primary care physicians in the Southcoast area (regional ratio of population to total 
primary care physician 1900:1 compared to 940:1 statewide).96 
A July 2017 report by the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts Foundation 
showed shortages of mental health professionals across Massachusetts, with fewer per 
capita licensed mental health professionals in the intervention region compared to the 
state.97 Unfortunately, the report indicated that information about the distribution of 
substance use disorder treatment and recovery workforce, current available capacity, and 
wait times for services were not available due to lack of reliable data. Qualitative 
interviews, however, identified gaps in substance abuse treatment resources, such as 
limited availability of and long wait times for clinical stabilization services and inpatient 
detoxification beds. Despite these potential barriers, MCT staff reported that about one-
quarter of patients with need were newly in treatment of recovery at the time of survey 
completion.  
In summary, data from the MCT surveys and patient interviews indicate that the 
MCT teams worked with patients to increase housing stability, obtain a usual source of 
care, acquire health insurance, and receive treatment for substance use disorder. Staff 
perceived positive impacts of the program for a large proportion of MCT participants 
overall and in quality of life, physical health, mental health, medication adherence, 
hospital use, and non-hospital-based health care use. Other complex care management 
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programs have found reductions in hospital-based utilization among patients who are 
connected to stabilizing services like housing, insurance, primary care and behavioral 
health services.49 While interviewees frequently noted that linking patients to agencies 
and services had positive impacts on hospital utilization and other outcomes, it is possible 
that linking patients to more fragmented services could potentially lead to more 
fragmented care. Documenting the impact of specific changes in social needs on hospital-
based health care use for MCT participants could help bolster the business case for 
investment in complex care management programs and community partners. 
5.5 Specific Aim 3: Key Challenges, Best Practices and Lessons Learned to Inform 
Sustainability and Transferability 
Analysis of program documentation and interviews with patients, MCT and 
hospital staff, and field experts, coupled with data-driven insights from EMR and MCT 
survey analyses, generated many lessons learned from this initial case study. From this 
initial evaluation, several recommended high-level areas of focus for program directors 
and managers seeking to implement hospital-based programs to reduce unnecessary 
hospital use among high utilizers emerged: 
1. Dedicated time and funding for program planning is critical to program 
development, implementation, adoption, effectiveness, and sustainability. 
2. Serving such a heterogeneous population requires staffing a multidisciplinary 
care team with the right mix of roles (e.g., data analyst, community health 
workers, nurse practitioners, social workers, community resource specialist, 
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pharmacist, etc.) with varied personal and professional backgrounds and 
skillsets. 
3. Determine the criteria to define and the method to identify and track the target 
population. 
4. Engaging the target population can be nuanced; it can take time to build a 
trusting relationship, and in-person interactions may be particularly useful. 
5. Identifying the patient's individual driver(s) of utilization, focusing on 
medical, social, and behavioral issues, through connecting with the patient, 
communicating with family members or caregivers, hospital- and community-
based providers, and home visits can provide valuable insight into drivers of 
utilization.  
6. Building internal program awareness at all levels through clear and timely 
communication regarding program purpose and impacts can be helpful to 
changing the hospital culture, increasing program visibility, and getting buy-in 
from front-line hospital staff and hospital leadership.  
7. Community integration, particularly for a hospital-based program can be 
resource- and time-intensive, and requires strong partnerships with a broad 
range external stakeholders in order to address the specific medical, 
behavioral, and social needs of each patient. However, it is also important to 
assess gaps in community resources to ensure patients are not being referred 
to more fragmented services. 
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8. Program funding should be of sufficient monetary amount but also of 
sufficient duration (two to five years) to determine whether the program is 
effective. 
9. There is a need to share findings, connect with other organizations doing 
similar work, and publish findings – positive or negative – to expand the 
evidence base for high utilizer programs without restrictions. 
More specifically, the detailed list of challenges, best practices, and 
recommendations presented below can help inform the sustainability and transferability 
of hospital-based, multidisciplinary care programs working with high utilizer populations 
to reduce unnecessary hospital utilization. 
Program Planning 
• Although many programs do, there is no need to start at square one when 
developing high utilizer programs. There is some information available in the 
published and grey literature, and other organizations and individuals invested in 
this work are often willing to engage in shared learning. 
• Program planning is important, and should be accounted for in funding, project 
timelines, and program evaluations.  
• Program planning should take into account ramp up time necessary to hire and 
train program staff, to develop electronic mechanisms to identify, flag, track, and 
systematically collect data on the target population, or to lay the groundwork for 
institutional program awareness or external partnerships. This may help reduce 
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significant delays in days to first encounter with program staff after meeting 
program eligibility, particularly earlier on in the program. 
• If a program is being implemented across multiple hospitals, it may be beneficial 
to start at a single site and expand to other locations. This provides an opportunity 
for ironing out potential issues and for shared learning. 
• Consider the location of the program, and whether it should be entirely hospital-
based, community-based, or both. For example, hospital-based programs may be 
more visible to the hospital staff and facilitate coordination, but can potentially 
have the unintended consequence of driving high utilizers to the hospital. Care 
teams embedded in ambulatory and community settings may be beneficial for 
improving community resources and linkages, but supervision and shared learning 
may prove challenging. 
Defining and Identifying the High Utilizer Population 
• For the purposes of the MCT program, a person was defined as a high utilizer 
when s/he had either ≥10 emergency department visits or ≥4 inpatient stays within 
the past 12 months on a rolling basis, beginning January 1, 2016. However, it is 
important to note that standard definitions of high utilizers in the field are lacking, 
and arbitrary cutoffs may blur findings. 
• High utilizers are a heterogeneous population. Heterogeneity among high utilizers 
can present barriers to developing a successful high utilizer program because of 
imprecision in implementation, challenges in program evaluation, and conflicting 
demand for resources. 
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• Consider using a disease- or payer-agnostic approach for eligibility criteria, but 
focusing on a more narrowly defined target population (e.g., patients who would 
be most likely to benefit from the program or lowering the program eligibility 
criteria to reach patients at an earlier stage in their utilization trajectory). 
• Consider whether there may be a bolus of patients who will be immediately in the 
target population at program start. These patients may have higher baseline 
utilization rates and differ in other ways from patients who become eligible later 
in the program. If resources are limited, consider developing an approach to 
prioritizing which patients will be engaged first (e.g., patients who return to the 
hospital, patients who appear most likely to benefit from the program, etc.) and 
how this will be handled as additional patients become eligible.  
• Real-time utilization data to identify high utilizers while they are in the hospital, 
where they tend to be more receptive to engagement, is important. However, 
developing and implementing these data systems can be technically challenging, 
time-consuming, expensive, and may require bringing in consultants. Lack of 
real-time patient identification can lead to increased workload staff, staff 
frustration, and missed opportunities for patient engagement. 
• Using up-to date patient lists and data is important to ensuring that teams are 
targeting and engaging with the right patients. 
• Documentation of how patients are identified and classified is important to 
assessing and understanding program reach. For example, real-time data may not 
exclude ineligible visits (e.g., transfers or patients who leave without being seen), 
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which may be done on the back-end; this can result in patients who do not meet 
eligibility criteria being engaged in the program.   
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Engaging the Target Population 
• Initial patient interactions, including phrasing about the program and patient 
eligibility, are important; using a non-judgmental, person-centered approach 
facilitates initial patient engagement. 
• Hospital encounters provide an important opportunity to engage with the patient 
face-to-face. However, patients may be too acute (e.g., medically ill, intoxicated, 
or not in the right frame of mind) to be engaged in the hospital, or may refuse 
services. 
• Patient engagement often takes time and multiple attempts. Providing program 
business cards, post-discharge follow-up calls, continued efforts to engage 
patients during acute care encounters, and/or immediately impactful assistance 
can help facilitate engagement.  
• Building trusting relationships is critical to engaging high utilizer patients. 
Matching the appropriate staff with the patient can facilitate engagement and 
building a trusting relationship. For example, patients with behavioral and/or 
substance use disorders may be more likely to engage with non-medical program 
staff (i.e., CHWs or social workers), whereas engaging medically complex 
patients may be facilitated by nurses and other medically trained staff. 
• Face-to-face encounters, especially home visits, provide opportunity to develop a 
relationship, assess the person’s whole environment, and also meet caretakers and 
family members involved in the patient’s care. 
• The transient nature of high utilizer population (e.g., lack of or changing 
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addresses and telephone numbers) can present challenges to developing 
relationships and providing services. For this reason, leveraging the initial contact 
with the patient to set up subsequent encounters is often useful (e.g., while 
meeting with the patient in-hospital, patient more likely to accept and schedule 
home visit). 
Staffing a Multidisciplinary Care Team 
• Hiring the right people is important. Engaging and providing services to such a 
heterogeneous population requires program staff with varied personal and 
professional backgrounds and skillsets. 
• Consider employing local people from the community, and hiring staff not just 
based on credentials but also their life experiences and personal attributes. 
Community health workers, with oversight from clinical leaders such as licensed 
independent clinical social workers, licensed mental health counselors, registered 
nurses, and/or advanced practice registered nurses and pharmacists, can provide a 
wide range of services, are less costly than clinical program staff, and are able to 
build relationships with complex patients. 
• Consider matching patients with the appropriate MCT staff, based on patient 
needs and staff characteristics and experience. For example, a female patient with 
history of abuse may feel more comfortable with a female program staff, 
especially during home visits; a patient with substance use disorder may be more 
likely to trust a CHW who is in recovery themselves; a patient with diabetes may 
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benefit from a primary staff lead who has experience as a certified diabetes 
educator. 
• Encourage staff to work to the top of their licenses; this can reduce program costs 
and improve job satisfaction, but may create tension initially if, for example, 
social workers are unaccustomed to having other staff work with them in a 
supportive role. 
• Consider dividing staff into behaviorally-focused and medically-focused teams at 
each hospital site to maximize shared resources and learning within teams. 
• A data analyst/information technology specialist should be an integral member of 
the team beginning in the program planning stages to assist with capabilities to 
define, identify, quantify, flag, track, and evaluate the target population over time. 
• A community resource specialist, serving as an internal program expert on 
community resources, is a valuable member of the team. 
• A clinical pharmacist can be a valuable addition to the program team and can 
serve as a gateway to program engagement with the patient, particularly during 
discharge and post-discharge planning. 
• Working with the high utilizer population is labor-intensive, can be emotionally 
draining, and frustrating, and boundaries can also be unclear. Support systems for 
staff are key, particularly for roles that do not have extensive training such as 
CHWs. 
• Non-medical program staff, such as CHWs, may need support to integrate into the 
hospital, ED, or medical environment. 
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• In time-limited programs, staff retention can present a challenge to staff morale 
and implementation as the program end date approaches.  
• Lack of data resources and analytics to guide clinical operations and decision-
making at all stages of the program is a source of frustration for program staff. 
• Changing definitions of the aim statement, target population, and evaluation 
approach from the funder were also frequently noted as concerning, time-
consuming, and negatively affecting data availability and morale among program 
and hospital staff.  
Internal Program Awareness and Communication 
• The ability of the hospital system and staff, particularly in the ED, to embrace 
changes in the approach to treating high utilizers can present a challenge to 
program adoption, implementation, and effectiveness. 
• Clear and timely communication about the role of the program, from hospital and 
MCT leadership to front-line providers is important to increasing program 
awareness and support, particularly early on. 
• Hospital staff champions are important to promote collective accountability and 
culture change for treating high utilizers within the hospital. 
• It is helpful for program staff to communicate and reiterate the purpose and role 
of the initiative to facilitate collaborative partnerships with hospital staff. Poor 
communication can result in perceived a lack of clarity about roles, 
duplication/division of responsibilities, and misaligned expectations for 
collaboration.  
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• Ongoing presence of MCT staff in the hospital, along with program signage in the 
inpatient units, implementation of high utilizer flags in the electronic medical 
records, and collaboratively developing ED care plans can facilitate program 
recognition and integration into the hospital setting over time. 
• Avoid labels like “non-compliant” to encourage hospital staff and community 
partners to focus on identified drivers of utilization and reduce stigma in treating 
the high user population. 
• Understanding and communicating the needs of high utilizers helps to identify 
gaps in care within the hospital system and can highlight opportunities for 
improvement (e.g., palliative care).  
• Communication about the program effectiveness, primarily through patient 
stories, can be helpful to changing the hospital culture, increasing program 
visibility, and getting buy-in from front-line hospital staff and hospital leadership.  
Patient Drivers of Hospital Utilization and Program Services 
• Identify the patient’s individual driver(s) of utilization, focusing on medical, 
social, and behavioral issues, through connecting with the patient. 
Communication with family members or caregivers as well as hospital- and 
community-based providers can provide additional insight into drivers of 
utilization. Home visits can be especially helpful to identifying drivers of 
utilization. 
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• Patients who are classified as ED or IP high utilizers may have different 
characteristics and different utilization pattern; this may reflect different drivers of 
utilization. 
• In a heterogeneous population, program staff assist with a broad range of services 
in an effort to address the drivers of utilization. Services need to be adaptable 
based on patient needs, and evolve over time.  
• Some of the key program activities include home and community visits, regular 
check-ins with patients, 48-hour post-discharge calls, connecting at discharge, 
medication review and reconciliation, petty cash purchases, transportation, 
prescribing psychiatric medications, setting up and accompanying patients to 
appointments, and collaborating with community resources, patient family, and 
other care providers. Face-to-face contact, particularly in the home or community, 
are viewed as important for building and maintaining a relationship with the 
patient and for service delivery. 
• Change takes time, and MCT program uniquely affords program staff the time 
work with each patient; hospital staff and community partners may not have this 
time to invest in each patient. 
Community Integration 
• Multidisciplinary care management approaches are likely to struggle to achieve 
their full potential in the absence of comprehensive and complementary efforts to 
address medical issues and social factors outside of the hospital’s four walls. 
Effective care management of high utilizer patients requires strong partnerships 
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with a broad range external stakeholders in order to address the specific needs of 
each patient. 
• Identifying patient’s needs can shed light on and help to define the gaps in 
medical, behavioral, and social services in the community. 
• The establishment of a point-of-contact person at each partner facility can 
facilitate more timely and patient-centered services due to collaboration and 
information sharing. 
• Attending PCP or specialist appointments with the patient is viewed as highly 
effective. This type of partnership between the patient, the provider, and the 
program staff can improve communication, continuity of care, and provide an 
opportunity for validation, support, and improved treatment plan follow through. 
• Limited real-time, electronic data sharing between the program and key 
community partners is a challenge due to interoperability issues and patient 
privacy concerns. 
• A dedicated person to build the relationship between the hospital and key external 
clinical, behavioral, and social service agencies may be beneficial. This role 
should be filled by someone who understands the complexity of the patient 
population and program, and who is able to effectively communicate with 
leadership and front-line staff across organizations. A dedicated person in this role 
may facilitate developing stronger relationships, priority status for high utilizers, 
and/or formal contracts between the hospital and community partners to get high 
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utilizers medical, behavioral and social services in the community (e.g., primary 
care appointments, VNA services, substance use treatment). 
• Despite a perceived lack of or limited availability of clinical, behavioral, and 
social services, program staff reported improvements in housing stability, health 
insurance, usual source or care, and treatment of recovery for alcohol or drug use 
for program participants. Even in low-resource, high-need areas it may still be 
possible to connect high utilizers to services. 
• There may be specific challenges to connecting patients with primary care 
providers. For example, primary care providers may not be accepting new 
patients, may only accepting a limited number of patients with public insurance or 
history of high utilization, or may not adequately equipped to identify or treat 
behavioral or non-medical issues. While developing relationships with primary 
care providers may help with these challenges, these issues may be beyond the 
bounds of the program to fully address. 
• Linking patients to more fragmented services could potentially be detrimental and 
lead to more fragmented care.  
• The hospital may want to consider focusing on key community resources that are 
inadequate or fractured and assess whether it is possible for the hospital to build 
or develop those specific services in the community (e.g., supportive housing). 
Program Funding 
• Grants and risk-based contracts may provide initial investments for developing 
program infrastructure. However, the funding for startup costs dwindles overs 
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time, such that much of the program needs to be hardwired for sustainability. 
Determining the key pieces of the program to maintain and institutionalize given 
limited resources can pose a challenge, particularly in light of limited time and 
data to understand which program elements are essential.  
• Initial program funding is often limited to two years; however, program minimum 
durations of three to five years may be more appropriate. 
• Shifts in payment models are important to sustainability, since high utilizer 
programs that focus on driving down utilization will have an impact on the 
bottom line for fee-for-service contracts.  
• Potential sources of funding or cost offsets for hospital-based high utilizer 
programs may include savings generated in risk-based or bundled payment 
contracts, savings from avoided readmissions penalties, billing for care 
management services and for clinical services, and/or developing more profitable 
or prestigious hospital services to increase hospital visibility and market share. 
• Risk-adjustment may help to prevent adverse selection of high utilizers in patient 
panels.  
Evaluation Considerations 
• There is a need to share findings, connect with other organizations doing similar 
work, and publish to expand the evidence base. 
• Consider what data elements and information will facilitate program evaluation 
during program planning. For example, systematically collected data on important 
patient, social, and behavioral risk factors – such as chronic conditions, severity 
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of illness, comorbidities, substance abuse, serious mental illness, functional 
limitations, socioeconomic status, education, housing instability, and social 
isolation – would help reduce unmeasured confounding to facilitate more 
meaningful understanding of program impacts.  
• If the program is not being conducted as a randomized control trial, determine 
whether it is feasible to use a control population for the evaluation. Thoroughly 
assess the extent to which the control and treatment groups differ in demographic, 
clinical, social, behavioral and utilization characteristics at baseline and over time.  
• Documenting the impact of specific changes in social needs on health care use 
can help build the business case for investment in complex care management 
programs and community partners. This may require additional, systematically 
collected data on program services and drivers of utilization in a manner that can 
be more readily quantitatively analyzed.  
• A two-year total program timeframe poses challenges to evaluating the program 
impact on outcomes, especially when accounting for the ramp up period to 
operationalize the program and the amount of time that takes to modify the 
drivers of utilization in this heterogeneous population. Final evaluation should 
exclude the ramp up phase of program implementation, which is estimated to be 
six to nine months for this program.  
5.6 Conclusion 
In conclusion, this initial case study provides insight into the implementation and 
early impacts of a hospital-based multidisciplinary care program designed to reduce 
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hospital readmissions and ED revisits among high utilizer patients without restrictions in 
a large, not-for-profit, non-teaching community hospital system.  
Examination of implementation revealed early issues with delay to services and 
incomplete program reach more than one year into the pilot program, reflecting a 
challenge to be addressed in the design of future programs and evaluations. While MCT 
staff reported improvements in housing stability, usual source of care, and substance use 
treatment or recovery for MCT participants, and staff perceived positive overall and 
specific impacts of MCT services for a large portion of patients, there were no significant 
changes in post-period ED revisit and inpatient readmission rates for MCT participants.  
Comparison of differences in the average outcomes pre- and post-period between 
the intervention and control groups indicate a net increase in readmission and revisit rates 
with MCT services. Difference-in-difference and regression analyses to determine the 
impact of the intervention on hospital-based outcomes were limited by the heterogeneity 
in the high utilizer population and inability to assess and control for unmeasured 
differences, relatively small sample sizes, short and variable durations of the post period. 
Future studies would benefit from randomization of patients to treatment or control group 
and analysis of data that includes detailed information in- and out-of-network hospital 
and non-hospital-based health care use, as well as additional information on patient 
characteristics and social factors.  
Qualitative data generated a deeper understanding of the challenges of working 
with a complex, heterogeneous population with high needs, identified the critical role of 
internal communication and community integration to maximize potential program 
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impacts, and highlighted the need for funding sources for long-term implementation and 
sustainability. 
Insights from this initial mixed-methods case study provide lessons learned that 
can help inform the a full MCT program evaluation and the sustainability of the MCT 
program at Southcoast. In addition, lessons learned from Southcoast’s experience of 
implementing a hospital-based multidisciplinary care program to reduce hospital 
readmissions and ED revisits among high utilizer patients can help inform other high 
utilizer programs in earlier stages of development.  
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6 APPENDICES 
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Appendix A: Field Expert Interview Guide 
Introduction / Verbal Consent. Hello, my name is Lauren Wier Guilhardi and I 
am working in collaboration with the Southcoast Hospitals Group and Boston University 
School of Public Health (BUSPH). I am conducting a study to better understand the key 
challenges, best practices, and lessons learned to help inform sustainability and 
transferability of a hospital-based multidisciplinary care program to reduce hospital 
readmissions and ED revisits among high utilizer patients.  
I am interested in your opinions on this topic, given [insert interviewer relevant 
experience and expertise here relating to high utilizer programs].  
This interview will last approximately 30 minutes. Your participation is 
completely voluntary, and you can choose not to answer any questions. I will record the 
discussion to be sure that I capture your responses accurately. All information will be 
kept confidential.  
If you would like to contact me after the interview, you can reach me at 401-391-
9582, or via email at lauren.wier@gmail.com.  
Date: ______________________ 
Time: ______________________ 
Current Title: ______________________ 
Institution: ______________________ 
Past Title: ______________________ 
Past Institution: ______________________ 
 
1. How important are each of the below elements to program success? Sustainability? 
Transferability? What are challenges associated with each? Best practices? Lessons 
learned? 
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a. Identifying the target population 
b. Enrolling patients 
c. Engaging with patients over time 
d. Staff hiring, training, and retention 
e. IT systems and data tracking 
f. Funding and resources 
g. Hospital leadership support and policies 
h. Program visibility and understanding 
i. Hospital culture shift 
j. External partnerships with community agencies 
k. Formal contracts with external organizations 
l. Other (please describe) 
2. Describe program components.  
3. Which components of the intervention are viewed as most effective? Less effective?  
4. Are there any unanticipated consequences? 
5. Which program components do you perceive as most impactful? Are different 
components more/less effective with different types of patients?  
6. Which, if any, components of the program do you think would be difficult to replicate 
in other settings? Why? 
7. What program components need to be “hardwired”?  
8. What internal and external factors are critical to sustainability?  
9. Are there other external factors that could affect the spread and transferability of this 
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type of program? For example, are there any regulatory or other requirements that 
limit the care redesign that is needed for program success (e.g., EMTALA, SNF 3-
day rule)?  
10. What previous experience does a hospital looking to implement a similar initiative 
need to effectively implement a program like this? For example, do you think prior 
experience with accountable care (e.g., pay for performance, bundled payments, ACO 
contracts) is necessary for success? 
11. What types of hospital initiatives or contracts align with programs like this? Compete 
with their implementation? 
12. What, if any, broader systems changes are required to facilitate program impact? How 
can programs like this better foster broader systems change (e.g., program expertise 
and recognition from community partners, IT to facilitate data sharing across systems, 
etc.)? 
13. What are potential funding sources in the near- and long-term? What are the ongoing 
program costs or conflicting demands for resources? What is the strategic planning 
process to balance costs and benefits in deciding which components to retain and 
end?  
14. What barriers are there to implementing this program in different settings throughout 
the country? What are the barriers to sustaining a program like this in different 
settings? 
15. What are key considerations and lessons learned from other organizations considering 
implementing a similar program? 
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Appendix B: High-level Summary Report for Southcoast Hospitals Group 
Background 
Southcoast Hospitals Group (SHG) is a large, not-for-profit, non-teaching 
community hospital group located in the Southcoast region of Massachusetts.29 SHG has 
three campuses across Southeastern Massachusetts: Charlton Memorial Hospital (Fall 
River), St. Luke’s Hospital (New Bedford) and Tobey Hospital (Wareham). A 2015 
report on the acute hospital utilization trends from Fiscal Year (FY) 2009 to 2013 in 
Massachusetts showed that the three SHG hospitals accounted for 76.7 percent of 
discharges in the Southcoast region of the state.30 SHG is a High Community-High Public 
Payer hospital group, which is defined by a disproportionately large public payer mix (63 
percent or greater); in 2015, SHG had a public payer mix (Medicare, Medicaid, and other 
government payers, including the Health Safety Net) of 72.2 percent.29 Southcoast 
Hospitals Group’s case mix index, a measure of the acuity of SHG’s inpatients, is higher 
relative to peer hospitals in Massachusetts (.95 versus .87).29 
A 2016 report presenting hospital-wide, adult, all-payer readmission rates by 
region of patient residence, showed that the Fall River region’s 2014 observed and risk-
standardized rates were the highest in the state (18.4 and 16.1 percent, respectively).21 In 
2015, SHG’s CMS-defined Hospital-Wide All-Cause Unplanned 30-day Readmission 
Rate was 17.2 percent,29 slightly above the state’s average (15.8 percent).4 Southcoast 
Hospitals Group has received Medicare reimbursement penalties due to higher-than-
expected 30-day readmission rates for all five years of the Hospital Readmission 
Reduction Program, with FY2017 penalties of 2.7 percent (3.0 percent maximum 
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penalty).31  
A statewide report showed that the proportion of frequently hospitalized patients 
(≥4 inpatient discharges in past 12 months) in Massachusetts varies by region of patient 
residence, with a low of 5.6 percent on the Cape and Islands and highs of 8.2 and 8.3 
percent in Fall River and New Bedford, respectively.21 In 2014, SHG’s all-cause 30-day 
readmission rate among patients classified with four or more inpatient stays in the past 12 
months (IP HUPs) was 3.1 times higher than the hospital-wide readmission rate (44 
percent versus 14 percent);32 SHG’s IP HUP readmission rate was also higher than the 
statewide inpatient high utilizer readmission rate (36 percent).21 This pattern was more 
striking in the ED, where the revisit rate for ED high utilizers (patients with 10 ED visits 
in past 12 months; ED HUPs) was 3.4 times higher than the hospital-wide revisit rate (74 
versus 22 percent).32 No information on statewide revisit rates for ED HUPs was readily 
available for comparison to SHG rates. 
MyCareTeam Program 
In January 2016, SHG received funding from the Massachusetts Health Policy 
Commission (HPC) Community Hospital Acceleration, Revitalization, & Transformation 
(CHART-2) initiative to implement a two-year pilot program to decrease readmissions 
and ED revisits among patients with a history of high utilization.33 The program aims are 
to 1) reduce 30-day readmissions by 20 percent for patients with 4 or more inpatient stays 
in the previous 12 months, and 2) reduce 30-day ED revisits by 20 percent for patients 
with 10 or more ED visits in the previous 12 months. The grant period is January 1, 2016 
– December 31, 2017. 
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Patients aged 18 years or older with a history of high utilization are identified by 
program staff on a rolling basis, regardless of other clinical and demographic 
characteristics. A patient is defined as a high utilizer when s/he has either ≥10 emergency 
department visits or ≥4 inpatient stays within the past 12 months on a rolling basis. ED 
visits and IP stays are counted for eligibility across all three Southcoast hospitals. The 
following are excluded from ED visit and IP stay counts: (1) obstetrical patients; (2) 
patients less than 18 years of age; (3) visits with disposition status of “left without being 
seen” (LWBS); (4) observation stays; (5) Southcoast Urgent Care visits; (6) transfers 
from a non-Southcoast hospital to SLH, CMH, or Tobey; (7) transfers from SLH, CMH, 
or Tobey to a non-Southcoast hospital; and (8) transfers from SLH, CMH, or Tobey to 
SLH, CMH, or Tobey. The earliest initial date of eligibility is the MyCare Team program 
start date (1/1/2016), looking back 12 months (1/1/2015).  
The program uses multidisciplinary care teams (MyCare Teams), comprised 
primarily of community health workers (CHWs) with support from clinical leads 
(licensed independent clinical social workers [LICSWs], licensed mental health 
counselors [LMHCs], registered nurses [RNs], and/or advanced practice registered nurse 
[APRNs]), director of clinical operations, a consultant medical director, two per diem 
pharmacists, and a community resource specialist. Eligible patients are assigned to a 
CHW, who is supported by a clinical lead and the full MCT team as appropriate. MCTs 
are intended to facilitate improved hospital-based care, provide linkages to outpatient 
medical and behavioral health services, and assist patients in accessing social services 
support. MCT services are provided to an adjunct to traditional services and while there 
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is no standard approach to delivering the program, MCT services tend to be highly 
focused on outpatient needs in an effort to reduce unnecessary hospital utilization.  
Document Purpose 
While several care transition programs employing CHWs or multidisciplinary 
care teams have demonstrated reductions in hospital readmissions or frequent ED 
use,35,41,50-55 programs have generally targeted populations with specific payers and/or 
high-risk diagnoses. In addition, the generalizability of prior program findings is limited 
given that the studies often exclude or have underrepresentation of patient populations 
that are frequently served at safety net hospitals, such as patients who are non-elderly 
patients, do not speak English, leave the hospital against medical advice, have dementia, 
have a history of substance abuse or mental illness, and/or are homeless.37,56,57  
There is a paucity of evaluations of hospital-based, multidisciplinary care team 
programs that specifically target high utilizers without restrictions. Those evaluations 
which have been done show both positive39,40,58 and null findings,37 and study results 
have often been limited by generalizability of the patient populations,40 lack of data on 
ED visit utilization,40 or inability to draw conclusions because of data issues.58 There is 
also likely to be publication bias, such that data reflecting null or negative findings are 
less frequently published or readily available.38 Results of hospital-based high utilizer 
initiatives may also be unpublished because of limited resources, lack of comprehensive 
data and inadequate skill sets to conduct comprehensive evaluations of clinical programs. 
Finally, a May 2017 article in the New England Journal of Medicine Catalyst also 
highlights a key gap in existing evaluations of programs for complex patients, which are 
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inherently designed to deliver a wide range of health and social services based upon 
individual needs.59 The authors encourage more rigorous evaluations that do not 
exclusively focus on “traditional health system-centric outcomes” (i.e., hospital 
utilization and costs) but also take into account the wide range of potential health and 
social services that are tailored to the specific needs of each individual, which “makes 
outcomes measurement difficult.”  
This high-level report provides an overview of key findings from an initial look at 
the MCT program, in an effort to address the following questions:  
• What, if any, are the initial impacts of the program on hospital-based health 
care utilization? Specifically, (1A) all-cause, 30-day inpatient readmission 
rates and (1B) all-cause, 30-day ED revisit rates? 
• What, if any, are the initial perceived impacts of the MCT program on non-
hospital based outcomes for program participants as assessed by MCT staff? 
Specifically, changes in housing situation (2A); regular source of care (2B); 
adequate health insurance (2C); among patients with alcohol use, treatment or 
recovery status (2D); among patients with drug use, treatment or recovery 
status (2E)? Do MCT staff perceive a positive impact of the program on 
patients: overall (2F); on quality of life (2G); on physical health (2H); on 
mental health (2I); on medication adherence (2J); on hospital use (2K); and on 
non-hospital-based health care use (2L)? 
• What lessons can be learned from this case study to improve sustainability and 
transferability of a hospital-based multidisciplinary care program designed to 
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reduce hospital readmissions and ED revisits among high utilizer patients? 
This study was approved by Boston University’s Institutional Review Board. The 
Southcoast Hospitals Group MyCare Team project described in this dissertation was 
supported by a Community Hospital Acceleration, Revitalization and Transformation 
Investment from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Health Policy Commission. The 
contents of this dissertation are the sole responsibility of the author and do not necessarily 
represent the views of the Health Policy Commission.  
Methods 
Electronic Medical Record (EMR). EMR data included information on high 
utilizer patients, regardless of MCT program participation, from 1/1/2015 through 
6/5/2017. The dataset included hospital-based, visit-level information as well as limited 
demographic characteristics for all patients meeting program eligibility criteria, derived 
from EMR in Epic (Meditech prior to October 2015, as appropriate). The dataset also 
included encounter-level data on MCT activities, including the date of MCT encounter, 
mode of outreach to the patient, and which MCT staff member completed the encounter. 
A unique patient identifier was assigned to each patient within the dataset to allow for 
linking records and evaluating multiple visits.  
EMR-derived outcomes of interest included all-cause, 30-day hospital 
readmission and revisit rates. The readmission (or revisit) rate was defined as the number 
of times patients had a readmission, regardless of cause, within 30 days after being 
discharged alive from an initial hospital stay divided by the total number of initial stays 
during the specified time. Each hospital stay served as new initial stay, for which 
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readmissions were assessed; thus, a patient could have multiple initial stays, regardless of 
the time elapsed between admissions. To account for length of stay, time between 
readmissions was based on the difference between discharge date and the subsequent 
admission date. Using a program launch date of 1/1/2016, the first date that each high 
utilizer presented subsequently and met criteria as a high utilizer was defined as the first 
eligibility date. The final date of eligibility was 3/5/2017 to ensure sufficient post-period 
data (minimum 90 days) to document initial program outcomes. Encounters in the 12 
months prior and up to and including the first eligibility encounter comprised the pre-
period. During the pre-period, no MCT services were provided to patients. The post-
period was defined as the period following (but not including) the first eligibility date. 
For patients who received MCT services, the last visit prior to the first MCT encounter 
defined the end of the pre-period, and the post-period was defined as the period following 
the first MCT encounter. Calculation of index visits in the pre- and post- periods was 
based on the period duration minus 30 days to allow a follow-up window for 
readmissions. Baseline patient and visit characteristics were derived from the last visit in 
the pre-period. 
MyCare Team Survey. MCT staff retrospectively completed a survey to provide 
patient-level data on perceived non-hospital based outcomes as well as on MCT activities 
for patients receiving MCT services that were not systematically collected elsewhere. 
Specifically, the survey collected information on MCT staff perceived changes for each 
MCT participant on patient quality of life, physical health, and mental health, as well as 
on non-hospital based health care access and utilization (i.e., health insurance, regular 
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source of care, admission to detox) and behavioral and social factors (i.e., housing 
instability, medication non-adherence) that the literature suggests contribute to 
readmissions and revisits.65 The survey also collected information on whether the MCT 
team provided various types of assistance for each patient (e.g., developed ED care plan, 
coordinated with palliative care, provided disease management education, assisted with 
financial matters, provided transportation assistance, accompanied patient to medical 
appointment, etc.). In May 2017, 22 MCT staff retrospectively completed the data 
template for each of their assigned patients who had two or more phone calls or face-to-
face visits. Staff consulted clinical leads, the resource specialist, and/or other team 
members, and conducted chart review as appropriate to facilitate survey completion. Due 
to staffing changes and program restructuring, survey data was available (N=660) for a 
smaller subset of the total number of eligible patients served by the MCT program. 
Interviews. Semi-structured, open-ended, interviews were conducted either face-
to-face or via telephone from April 2016 through June 2017 with select MCT patients 
(N=11), MyCare Team staff (N=12), Southcoast Hospitals Group staff (N=6), and 
community partners (N=2) as part of required reporting to the HPC or for quality 
improvement purposes. In addition, semi-structured interviews were prospectively 
conducted with select leaders in the field (N=5) in July 2017. Field experts included 
federal staff, senior staff implementing multidisciplinary care team programs at other 
community hospitals or health systems, and recognized thought leaders in the field.  
Program Documentation. Program documentation included SHG-developed 
reports, such as the program implementation plan, quarterly and monthly reports, 
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strategic plan, as well as meeting notes, staffing plans, budget information, and other 
documents submitted to the Health Policy Commission.  
Overview of Key Findings 
Program Reach 
• Between January 1, 2016 and June 5, 2017, 2,452 patients were classified as high 
utilizers based their hospital utilization in the previous 12 months. Excluding patients 
who were eligible to receive services for less than 90 days (N=339) or who died 
within the post period (N=433), there were 1,680 eligible high utilizers in this period. 
• Of the 1,680 eligible high utilizers, 1,092 (65 percent) were contacted in some way by 
the MCT. 
o Nearly half of eligible high utilizers (N=808; 48 percent) received two or 
more telephone calls or face-to-face visits with the MCT.  
o About one-third of eligible patients never received any MCT services (N=588; 
35 percent). 
o 52 patients were not classified as high utilizers based on their hospital 
utilization for the purposes of this report, but they received MCT services. 
• There were significant differences between patients who received MCT services and 
patients who were eligible but never contacted by the MCT (see Tables 1––3).  
o MCT participants were likely to be younger, have no or unknown insurance or 
to be insured by Medicaid, be initially classified as ED high utilizers, have a 
primary mental disorder diagnosis, and not have their eligibility visit at Tobey 
Hospital. 
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o MCT participants also had generally higher baseline utilization counts and 
rates relative to controls. 
o Groups were similar in gender, primary language, or patient-reported race. 
o There are likely to be additional, unmeasured differences between the groups.  
o MCT participants had higher baseline ED revisit rates, regardless of initial 
eligibility classification. Baseline inpatient readmission rates were higher for 
MCT participants compared to controls for ED high utilizers only. 
Program Implementation: Delay to Services 
• Approximately one-quarter of the total target population was immediately eligible at 
program initiation in January 2016 (see Figure 1).  
o While about half of the total target population was eligible for MCT services 
by the end of April 2016, only 17 percent had a first MCT encounter during 
this period. As of early March 2017, nearly half of all eligible high utilizers 
with 90 days of post-period data and two or more telephone calls or face-to-
face visits with the MCT had experienced at least one MCT encounter. 
• Among eligible patients who received MCT services, the delay in days to the first 
MCT encounter after meeting program eligibility varied considerably (mean: 102.7; 
median: 70.0; range 0 to 411 days).  
o Patients eligible at the program start experienced longer delays to MCT 
services than patients who were recently eligible (see Figure 3).  
o Delay to MCT services varied by hospital location, with an average delay of 
209 days (median 272 days) at Tobey Hospital, 119 days (median 95 days) at 
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SLH, and 67 (median 34 days) at CMH.  
• Because the intent of the MCT program was to serve patients at eligibility, all 
subsequent EMR analyses were limited to MCT patients who received services within 
60 days of eligibility (N=380).  
Program Implementation: MCT Encounters and Activities 
• EMR data showed there were a total of 12,116 MCT encounters for the subset of 
MCT patients who received services within 60 days of eligibility (N=380).  
o Regular patient phone calls, calls within 48 hours post-discharge, and calls 
with family members accounted for about half of all MCT encounters, with 
more than 90 percent of patients receiving at least one post-discharge call and 
69 percent with at least one regular phone call.  
o About 13 percent of MCT encounters were categorized as collateral calls on 
behalf of MCT patients.  
o Face-to-face encounters in the hospital were frequent, with 82 percent of MCT 
patients having at least one MCT encounter in the hospital. MCT staff met 
with patients 1,935 times either at home or out in the community, with 38 
percent of MCT patients having at least one home or community encounter.  
o Thirty-six patients had an ED care plan developed by the MCT staff in 
conjunction with hospital staff. 
• MCT survey data provided insight into the types of services MCT staff provided: 
o Nearly half of MCT patients received disease management and self-care 
education from the MCT program. 
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o Other key activities included providing medication adherence and pharmacist 
support (31 percent), facilitating patient receiving mental health or substance 
use disorder treatment (23 percent), and/or setting up outpatient doctor 
appointments (PCP, 25 percent; specialist, 21 percent).  
o MCT staff directly communicated or coordinated care with non-hospital based 
providers, post-acute care facilities, nursing homes, or home health agencies, 
and/or with hospital-based care management, hospice or palliative care teams 
for about one-quarter of MCT patients.  
o MCT staff reported attending at least one outpatient medical appointment 
together with 13 percent of participants and staff helped 9 percent to attend a 
chronic disease management program.  
o MCT staff also reported helping patients with transportation (18 percent), 
housing (16 percent), food access (9 percent), health insurance (7 percent), 
debt (7 percent), legal issues (6 percent), translation (4 percent), and 
employment (3 percent). 
Program Impact on 30-day all-cause Readmission and Revisit Rates 
• On average, post-period ED revisit and inpatient readmission rates were not 
significantly different from pre-period rates for MCT participants, overall or when 
broken down by initial eligibility classification, but there were significant declines in 
the control population.  
• Based on the results of the difference-in-difference estimators, the MCT program 
appears to have resulted in a net increase in readmission and revisit rates.  
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• Multiple regression showed that MCT participation was an independent positive 
predictor of post-period utilization rates.  
• Although the EMR analyses did not show improvements in hospital-based utilization 
measures for MCT participants overall or by eligibility type, there were dozens of 
MCT staff and patient stories that reflected a positive impact of the program on 
hospital-based utilization for high utilizer patients. Similarly, retrospective surveys 
completed by MCT staff showed that MCT staff perceived a positive impact on 
hospital use for 43 percent of patients, with greater length of involvement with the 
MCT associated with greater perceived reduction in unnecessary readmissions and/or 
revisits. 
Program Impact on Non-Hospital-Based Outcomes 
• There was a positive impact of the MCT program on patients obtaining important 
stabilizing services, including housing, usual source of care, health insurance, and 
substance use treatment or recovery. 
o Among patients who were homeless or had unstable housing prior to 
engagement with the MCT, there was a significant change to more stable 
housing with MCT services.  
o MCT staff reported that two-thirds of patients without a usual source of care 
prior to MCT had a primary care provider at the time of survey completion. 
o MCT staff indicated adequate health insurance coverage for nearly three-
quarters of patients who lacked sufficient coverage prior to MCT.  
o MCT staff reported issues with drug use or alcohol use for more than 20 
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percent of patients at baseline, the majority of whom were not in treatment of 
recovery at baseline; at the time of survey completion, about one-quarter of 
these patients were newly in treatment or recovery for alcohol use or drug use. 
• MCT staff reported a positive impact overall and in quality of life, physical health, 
mental health, medication adherence, hospital use, and non-hospital-based health care 
use for a large portion (range 31 to 46 percent) of patients, with greater perceived 
positive impacts on all outcomes for patients with greater length of involvement with 
the MCT program.  
• Face-to-face home and community visits appeared to be important predictors of 
perceived positive impact on all domains; for example, MCT staff perceived a 
positive overall impact on 82 percent of patients with a home or community visit, but 
only 18 percent of patients with no home or community visit.  
Overview of Key Lessons Learned 
Program Planning 
• Although many programs do, there is no need to start at square one when 
developing high utilizer programs. There is some information available in the 
published and grey literature, and other organizations and individuals invested in 
this work are often willing to engage in shared learning. 
• Program planning is important, and should be accounted for in funding, project 
timelines, and program evaluations.  
• Program planning should take into account ramp up time necessary to hire and 
train program staff, to develop electronic mechanisms to identify, flag, track, and 
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systematically collect data on the target population, or to lay the groundwork for 
institutional program awareness or external partnerships. This may help reduce 
significant delays in days to first encounter with program staff after meeting 
program eligibility, particularly earlier on in the program. 
• If a program is being implemented across multiple hospitals, it may be beneficial 
to start at a single site and expand to other locations. This provides an opportunity 
for ironing out potential issues and for shared learning. 
• Consider the location of the program, and whether it should be entirely hospital-
based, community-based, or both. For example, hospital-based programs may be 
more visible to the hospital staff and facilitate coordination, but can potentially 
have the unintended consequence of driving high utilizers to the hospital. Care 
teams embedded in ambulatory and community settings may be beneficial for 
improving community resources and linkages, but supervision and shared learning 
may prove challenging. 
Defining and Identifying the High Utilizer Population 
• For the purposes of the MCT program, a person was defined as a high utilizer 
when s/he had either ≥10 emergency department visits or ≥4 inpatient stays within 
the past 12 months on a rolling basis, beginning January 1, 2016. However, it is 
important to note that standard definitions of high utilizers in the field is lacking, 
and arbitrary cutoffs may blur findings. 
• High utilizers are a heterogeneous population. Heterogeneity among high utilizers 
can present barriers to developing a successful high utilizer program because of 
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imprecision in implementation, challenges in program evaluation, and conflicting 
demand for resources. 
• Consider using a disease- or payer-agnostic approach for eligibility criteria, but 
focusing on a more narrowly defined target population (e.g., patients who would 
be most likely to benefit from the program or lowering the program eligibility 
criteria to reach patients at an earlier stage in their utilization trajectory). 
• Consider whether there may be a bolus of patients who will be immediately in the 
target population at program start. These patients may have higher baseline 
utilization rates and differ in other ways from patients who become eligible later 
in the program. If resources are limited, consider developing an approach to 
prioritizing which patients will be engaged first (e.g., patients who return to the 
hospital, patients who appear most likely to benefit from the program, etc.) and 
how this will be handled as additional patients become eligible.  
• Real-time utilization data to identify high utilizers while they are in the hospital, 
where they tend to be more receptive to engagement, is important. However, 
developing and implementing these data systems can be technically challenging, 
time-consuming, expensive, and may require bringing in consultants. Lack of 
real-time patient identification can lead to increased workload staff, staff 
frustration, and missed opportunities for patient engagement. 
• Using up-to date patient lists and data is important to ensuring that teams are 
targeting and engaging with the right patients. 
• Documentation of how patients are identified and classified is important to 
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assessing and understanding program reach. For example, real-time data may not 
exclude ineligible visits (e.g., transfers or patients who leave without being seen), 
which may be done on the back-end; this can result in patients who do not meet 
eligibility criteria being engaged in the program.  
Engaging the Target Population 
• Initial patient interactions, including phrasing about the program and patient 
eligibility, are important; using a non-judgmental, person-centered approach 
facilitates initial patient engagement. 
• Hospital encounters provide an important opportunity to engage with the patient 
face-to-face. However, patients may be too acute (e.g., medically ill, intoxicated, 
or not in the right frame of mind) to be engaged in the hospital, or may refuse 
services. 
• Patient engagement often takes time and multiple attempts. Providing program 
business cards, post-discharge follow-up calls, continued efforts to engage 
patients during acute care encounters, and/or immediately impactful assistance 
can help facilitate engagement.  
• Building trusting relationships is critical to engaging high utilizer patients. 
Matching the appropriate staff with the patient can facilitate engagement and 
building a trusting relationship. For example, patients with behavioral and/or 
substance use disorders may be more likely to engage with non-medical program 
staff (i.e., CHWs or social workers), whereas engaging medically complex 
patients may be facilitated by nurses and other medically trained staff. 
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• Face-to-face encounters, especially home visits, provide opportunity to develop a 
relationship, assess the person’s whole environment, and also meet caretakers and 
family members involved in the patient’s care. 
• The transient nature of high utilizer population (e.g., lack of or changing 
addresses and telephone numbers) can present challenges to developing 
relationships and providing services. For this reason, leveraging the initial contact 
with the patient to set up subsequent encounters is often useful (e.g., while 
meeting with the patient in-hospital, patient more likely to accept and schedule 
home visit). 
Staffing a Multidisciplinary Care Team 
• Hiring the right people is important. Engaging and providing services to such a 
heterogeneous population requires program staff with varied personal and 
professional backgrounds and skillsets. 
• Consider employing local people from the community, and hiring staff not just 
based on credentials but also their life experiences and personal attributes. 
Community health workers, with oversight from clinical leaders such as licensed 
independent clinical social workers, licensed mental health counselors, registered 
nurses, and/or advanced practice registered nurses and pharmacists, can provide a 
wide range of services, are less costly than clinical program staff, and are able to 
build relationships with complex patients. 
• Consider matching patients with the appropriate MCT staff, based on patient 
needs and staff characteristics and experience. For example, a female patient with 
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history of abuse may feel more comfortable with a female program staff, 
especially during home visits; a patient with substance use disorder may be more 
likely to trust a CHW who is in recovery themselves; a patient with diabetes may 
benefit from a primary staff lead who has experience as a certified diabetes 
educator. 
• Encourage staff to work to the top of their licenses; this can reduce program costs 
and improve job satisfaction, but may create tension initially if, for example, 
social workers are unaccustomed to having other staff work with them in a 
supportive role. 
• Consider dividing staff into behaviorally-focused and medically-focused teams at 
each hospital site to maximize shared resources and learning within teams. 
• A data analyst/information technology specialist should be an integral member of 
the team beginning in the program planning stages to assist with capabilities to 
define, identify, quantify, flag, track, and evaluate the target population over time. 
• A community resource specialist, serving as an internal program expert on 
community resources, is a valuable member of the team. 
• A clinical pharmacist can be a valuable addition to the program team and can 
serve as a gateway to program engagement with the patient, particularly during 
discharge and post-discharge planning. 
• Working with the high utilizer population is labor-intensive, can be emotionally 
draining, and frustrating, and boundaries can also be unclear. Support systems for 
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staff are key, particularly for roles that do not have extensive training such as 
CHWs. 
• Non-medical program staff, such as CHWs, may need support to integrate into the 
hospital, ED, or medical environment. 
• In time-limited programs, staff retention can present a challenge to staff morale 
and implementation as the program end date approaches.  
• Lack of data resources and analytics to guide clinical operations and decision-
making at all stages of the program is a source of frustration for program staff. 
• Changing definitions of the aim statement, target population, and evaluation 
approach from the funder were also frequently noted as concerning, time-
consuming, and negatively affecting data availability and morale among program 
and hospital staff.  
Internal Program Awareness and Communication 
• The ability of the hospital system and staff, particularly in the ED, to embrace 
changes in the approach to treating high utilizers can present a challenge to 
program adoption, implementation, and effectiveness. 
• Clear and timely communication about the role of the program, from hospital and 
MCT leadership to front-line providers is important to increasing program 
awareness and support, particularly early on. 
• Hospital staff champions are important to promote collective accountability and 
culture change for treating high utilizers within the hospital. 
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• It is helpful for program staff to communicate and reiterate the purpose and role 
of the initiative to facilitate collaborative partnerships with hospital staff. Poor 
communication can result in perceived a lack of clarity about roles, 
duplication/division of responsibilities, and misaligned expectations for 
collaboration.  
• Ongoing presence of MCT staff in the hospital, along with program signage in the 
inpatient units, implementation of high utilizer flags in the electronic medical 
records, and collaboratively developing ED care plans can facilitate program 
recognition and integration into the hospital setting over time. 
• Avoid labels like “non-compliant” to encourage hospital staff and community 
partners to focus on identified drivers of utilization and reduce stigma in treating 
the high user population. 
• Understanding and communicating the needs of high utilizers helps to identify 
gaps in care within the hospital system and can highlight opportunities for 
improvement (e.g., palliative care).  
• Communication about the program effectiveness, primarily through patient 
stories, can be helpful to changing the hospital culture, increasing program 
visibility, and getting buy-in from front-line hospital staff and hospital leadership.  
Patient Drivers of Hospital Utilization and Program Services 
• Identify the patient’s individual driver(s) of utilization, focusing on medical, 
social, and behavioral issues, through connecting with the patient. 
Communication with family members or caregivers as well as hospital- and 
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community-based providers can provide additional insight into drivers of 
utilization. Home visits can be especially helpful to identifying drivers of 
utilization. 
• Patients who are classified as ED or IP high utilizers may have different 
characteristics and different utilization pattern; this may reflect different drivers of 
utilization. 
• In a heterogeneous population, program staff assist with a broad range of services 
in an effort to address the drivers of utilization. Services need to be adaptable 
based on patient needs, and evolve over time.  
• Some of the key program activities include home and community visits, regular 
check-ins with patients, 48-hour post-discharge calls, connecting at discharge, 
medication review and reconciliation, petty cash purchases, transportation, 
prescribing psychiatric medications, setting up and accompanying patients to 
appointments, and collaborating with community resources, patient family, and 
other care providers. Face-to-face contact, particularly in the home or community, 
are viewed as important for building and maintaining a relationship with the 
patient and for service delivery. 
• Change takes time, and MCT program uniquely affords program staff the time 
work with each patient; hospital staff and community partners may not have this 
time to invest in each patient. 
Community Integration 
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• Multidisciplinary care management approaches are likely to struggle to achieve 
their full potential in the absence of comprehensive and complementary efforts to 
address medical issues and social factors outside of the hospital’s four walls. 
Effective care management of high utilizer patients requires strong partnerships 
with a broad range external stakeholders in order to address the specific needs of 
each patient. 
• Identifying patient’s needs can shed light on and help to define the gaps in 
medical, behavioral, and social services in the community. 
• The establishment of a point-of-contact person at each partner facility can 
facilitate more timely and patient-centered services due to collaboration and 
information sharing. 
• Attending PCP or specialist appointments with the patient is viewed as highly 
effective. This type of partnership between the patient, the provider, and the 
program staff can improve communication, continuity of care, and provide an 
opportunity for validation, support, and improved treatment plan follow through. 
• Limited real-time, electronic data sharing between the program and key 
community partners is a challenge due to interoperability issues and patient 
privacy concerns. 
• A dedicated person to build the relationship between the hospital and key external 
clinical, behavioral, and social service agencies may be beneficial. This role 
should be filled by someone who understands the complexity of the patient 
population and program, and who is able to effectively communicate with 
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leadership and front-line staff across organizations. A dedicated person in this role 
may facilitate developing stronger relationships, priority status for high utilizers, 
and/or formal contracts between the hospital and community partners to get high 
utilizers medical, behavioral and social services in the community (e.g., primary 
care appointments, VNA services, substance use treatment). 
• Despite a perceived lack of or limited availability of clinical, behavioral, and 
social services, program staff reported improvements in housing stability, health 
insurance, usual source or care, and treatment of recovery for alcohol or drug use 
for program participants. Even in low-resource, high-need areas it may still be 
possible to connect high utilizers to services. 
• There may be specific challenges to connecting patients with primary care 
providers. For example, primary care providers may not be accepting new 
patients, may only accepting a limited number of patients with public insurance or 
history of high utilization, or may not adequately trained to identify or treat 
behavioral or non-medical issues. While developing relationships with primary 
care providers may help with these challenges, these issues may be beyond the 
bounds of the program to fully address. 
• Linking patients to more fragmented services could potentially be detrimental and 
lead to more fragmented care.  
• The hospital may want to consider focusing on key community resources that are 
inadequate or fractured and assess whether it is possible for the hospital to build 
or develop those specific services in the community (e.g., supportive housing). 
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Program Funding 
• Grants and risk-based contracts may provide initial investments for developing 
program infrastructure. However, the funding for startup costs dwindles overs 
time, such that much of the program needs to be hardwired for sustainability. 
Determining the key pieces of the program to maintain and institutionalize given 
limited resources can pose a challenge, particularly in light of limited time and 
data to understand which program elements are essential.  
• Initial program funding is often limited to two years; however, program minimum 
durations of three to five years may be more appropriate. 
• Shifts in payment models are important to sustainability, since high utilizer 
programs that focus on driving down utilization will have an impact on the 
bottom line for fee-for-service contracts.  
• Potential sources of funding or cost offsets for hospital-based high utilizer 
programs may include savings generated in risk-based or bundled payment 
contracts, savings from avoided readmissions penalties, billing for care 
management services and for clinical services, and/or developing more profitable 
or prestigious hospital services to increase hospital visibility and market share. 
• Risk-adjustment may help to prevent adverse selection of high utilizers in patient 
panels.  
Evaluation Considerations 
• There is a need to share findings, connect with other organizations doing similar 
work, and publish to expand the evidence base. 
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• Consider what data elements and information will facilitate program evaluation 
during program planning. For example, systematically collected data on important 
patient, social, and behavioral risk factors – such as chronic conditions, severity 
of illness, comorbidities, substance abuse, serious mental illness, functional 
limitations, socioeconomic status, education, housing instability, and social 
isolation – would help reduce unmeasured confounding to facilitate more 
meaningful understanding of program impacts.  
• Documenting the impact of specific changes in social needs on health care use 
can help build the business case for investment in complex care management 
programs and community partners. This may require additional, systematically 
collected data on program services and drivers of utilization in a manner that can 
be more readily quantitatively analyzed.  
• A two-year total program timeframe poses challenges to evaluating the program 
impact on outcomes, especially when accounting for the ramp up period to 
operationalize the program and the amount of time that takes to modify the 
drivers of utilization in this heterogeneous population. Final evaluation should 
exclude the ramp up phase of program implementation, which is estimated to be 
six to nine months for this program.  
Limitations 
The findings presented in this initial summary report should be interpreted in light 
of the limitations of the study, which include the following: 
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1. The EMR data included in the present analyses contained limited information on 
MCT encounter characteristics and was lacking important patient, social, and 
behavioral risk factors. The inability to fully control for unmeasured confounding 
using EMR data may limit meaningful comparison in outcomes between groups 
and may present challenges to fully understanding impacts within the intervention 
group. EMR data was also limited to hospital-based SHG data only and did not 
include information on out-of-network hospital-based care or any non-hospital-
based health care use (e.g., pharmacy data, primary care use, mental health and 
substance use treatment, etc.). As a result, all non-hospital based data was limited 
to retrospective patient-level data provided by MCT staff.  
2. Survey data from MCT staff may have been subject to several types of bias, 
including a) recall bias due to the retrospective completion, b) social desirability 
bias, such that MCT staff responded to the survey in a manner that overstates 
program services and impacts, and c) selection bias, as it was not possible to 
capture historical data on all eligible patients who participated in the program. 
3. Data obtained from interviews may also have been subject to bias. Interviews 
were conducted with a small, nonrandom sample of key informants whose 
perceptions and beliefs may not align with that of all patients, staff, community 
partners, and field experts. In addition to selection bias, these interviews may also 
have been subject to social acceptability bias. For example, MCT staff may have 
been more likely to report positive outcomes to reflect their hard work and 
commitment to implementing the program over the past 18 months. Second, the 
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semi-structured interviews conducted by the MCT clinical director and the 
analyst, as well as the analytic approach used in this study, were informed by a 
priori reasoning about key areas of inquiry; this may have resulted in missed 
opportunities to identify key challenges, successes, or lessons learned on topics or 
issues the clinical director and analyst did not ask about.  
4. Finally, the MCT program was ongoing at the point of this initial evaluation. As a 
result, participants had variable durations of post-period data and there may be 
insufficient longitudinal data to determine the impact of the intervention on 
hospital-based outcomes, particularly in a population with such high need.   
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Appendix C: Difference-in-Differences Sensitivity Analyses 
 Overall IP HUPs ED HUPs 
 MCT 
(N=232) 
No MCT 
(N=479) 
MCT 
(N=132) 
No MCT 
(N=280) 
MCT 
(N=95) 
No MCT 
(N=188) 
30-Day ED Revisit Rate 
Pre-period, 
mean (SD) 
72.6 (71.4) 61.8a 
(58.3) 
44.1 (49.2) 34.7a 
(36.0) 
112.3 (79.7) 99.7a (63.6) 
Post-period, 
mean (SD) 
66.5 (72.4) 41.9a 
(63.8) 
47.8 
(61.4) 
26.4a 
(42.5) 
91.6 
(79.3) 
63.3a 
(81.5) 
Difference -6.1 -19.9a,* +3.7 -8.3a,* -20.7* -36.4a,* 
30-Day Inpatient Readmissions 
Pre-period, 
mean (SD) 
22.9 
(37.3) 
23.3 
(36.2) 
35.1 
(42.6) 
35.2 
(38.9) 
9.7 
(24.8) 
3.7a 
(14.6) 
Post-period, 
mean (SD) 
19.3 
(37.6) 
12.1a 
(31.9) 
29.0 
(42.0) 
18.1a 
(37.8) 
6.6 
(21.4) 
1.4a 
(11.0) 
Difference -3.6 -11.2a,* -6.1 -17.1a,* -1.6 -2.3* 
Table 16. Pre- and Post-period Readmission and Revisit Rates for MCT 
Participants and Controls, Overall and by Initial Eligibility Classification, 
Excluding Patients with a Primary Mental Health Diagnosis 
Note: aRow comparisons with p<.05. *Column comparisons with p<.05.  
 
 
 Overall IP HUPs ED HUPs 
 MCT 
(N=372) 
No MCT 
(N=367) 
MCT 
(N=170) 
No MCT 
(N=216) 
MCT 
(N=191) 
No MCT 
(N=141) 
30-Day ED Revisit Rate 
Pre-period, 
mean (SD) 
88.3 (93.7) 65.8a 
(65.7) 
45.9 (48.4) 31.9a 
(33.5) 
125.3 
(109.0) 
113.6 (71.1) 
Post-period, 
mean (SD) 
92.4 (111.7) 41.0a 
(70.0) 
55.7 
(70.1) 
23.2a 
(40.7) 
124.1 
(131.7) 
63.5a 
(88.4) 
Difference +4.1 -24.9a,* +9.9 -8.6a,* -1.2 -50.1a,* 
30-Day Inpatient Readmissions 
Pre-period, 
mean (SD) 
22.7 
(37.4) 
21.6 
(31.7) 
36.1 
(43.6) 
32.2 
(32.9) 
10.0 
(25.1) 
3.0a 
(11.7) 
Post-period, 
mean (SD) 
19.6 
(38.7) 
12.1a 
(31.6) 
32.4 
(44.9) 
17.5a 
(36.8) 
6.6 
(21.5) 
1.1a 
(9.4) 
Difference -3.1 -9.5a,* -3.7 -14.7a,* -3.3 -1.9 
Table 17. Pre- and Post-period Readmission and Revisit Rates for MCT 
Participants and Controls, Overall and by Initial Eligibility Classification, 
Excluding Patients with Eligibility Visit at Tobey Hospital 
Note: aRow comparisons with p<.05. *Column comparisons with p<.05. 
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Appendix D: Regression Sensitivity Analyses 
 
Variable B SEB β 
(Constant) .260 .081  
MCT program .205 .058 .142* 
ED HUP indicator .411 .058 .312* 
Pre-period ED revisit rate .128 .043 .119* 
Insurance indicator    
    Medicaid -.042 .061 -.028 
    Private Insurance -.177 .094 -.067 
    Other .348 .225 .054 
    Unknown -.099 .144 -.025 
Hospital indicator    
    CMH -.054 .056 -.039 
    Tobey Hospital .029 .063 .019 
Duration of the post period .000 .000 -.055 
Table 18. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for ED Revisit Rates, 
Excluding Patients with Primary Mental Health Diagnosis 
R = .418, adjusted R2 = .175. 
 
* p<.001. B = unstandardized regression coefficient; SEB = Standard error of the coefficient; β = 
standardized coefficient. Reference groups for categorical variables: Medicare (insurance), SLH 
(hospital). 
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Variable B SEB β 
(Constant) .116 .045  
MCT program .101 .031 .140 
ED HUP indicator -.018 .030 -.027 
Pre-period IP revisit rate .071 .037 .076* 
Insurance indicator    
    Medicaid -.092 .033 -.124* 
    Private Insurance -.063 .051 -.047 
    Other -.160 .122 -.050 
    Unknown -.091 .078 -.045 
Hospital indicator    
    CMH -.013 .030 -.019 
    Tobey Hospital .038 .034 .049 
Duration of the post period .000 .000 .026 
Table 19. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Inpatient Readmission 
Rates, Excluding Patients with Primary Mental Health Diagnosis 
R = .212, adjusted R2 = .031. 
 
* p<.01. B = unstandardized regression coefficient; SEB = Standard error of the coefficient; β = 
standardized coefficient. Reference groups for categorical variables: Medicare (insurance), SLH 
(hospital). 
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Variable B SEB β 
(Constant) -.368 .196  
MCT program .293 .068 .151* 
Primary mental health diagnosis 
indicator .325 .074 .151* 
Patient age at eligibility .005 .002 .114* 
ED HUP indicator .431 .083 .226* 
Pre-period ED revisit rate .377 .043 .319* 
Insurance indicator    
    Medicaid -.091 .089 -.044 
    Private Insurance -.076 .142 -.018 
    Other .478 .302 .051 
    Unknown .021 .150 .005 
Hospital indicator    
    CMH .000 .065 .000 
Duration of the post period .000 .000 -.003 
Table 20. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for ED Revisit Rates, 
Excluding Patients with Eligibility Visit at Tobey Hospital 
R = .535, adjusted R2 = .275. 
 
* p<.01. B = unstandardized regression coefficient; SEB = Standard error of the coefficient; β = 
standardized coefficient. Reference groups for categorical variables: Medicare (insurance), SLH 
(hospital). 
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Variable B SEB β 
(Constant) -.088 .082  
MCT program .080 .029 .113* 
Primary mental health diagnosis 
indicator .072 .031 .090* 
Patient age at eligibility .003 .001 .145* 
ED HUP indicator .004 .034 .005 
Pre-period IP revisit rate .130 .039 .126* 
Insurance indicator    
    Medicaid -.025 .037 -.034 
    Private Insurance -.005 .059 -.003 
    Other -.115 .126 -.033 
    Unknown -.109 .063 -.067 
Hospital indicator    
    CMH .026 .027 .037 
Duration of the post period .000 .000 .022 
Table 21. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis for Inpatient Readmission 
Rates, Excluding Patients with Eligibility Visit at Tobey Hospital 
R = .275, adjusted R2 = .061. 
 
* p<.05. B = unstandardized regression coefficient; SEB = Standard error of the coefficient; β = 
standardized coefficient. Reference groups for categorical variables: Medicare (insurance), SLH 
(hospital). 
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